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Sophomore charged in sexual assault 
BY LIZ JOHNSON 

City News Editor 

A 19-year-old university 
sophomore was arrested Monday 
night on charges he sexually 
assaulted a female universi ty 
student of the same age. 

Michael J. O'Rourke was 
charged with second -degree 
unlawful sexual intercourse 
following a nine-day Newark 
Police investigation. 

The Mount Vernon, N.Y., 
native posted $10,000 sec ured 
hail and wa released from 

Tailgates 
may get 
rain site 

BY MEGHAN ~ABBITT 
Srudent Affairs Editor 

Students making rain plans for 
Homecoming may not have to search 
anymore. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Broob 
said the university is currently looking 
for an alternative space to hold the 
Homecoming tailgating festivities if it 
rains, but no rain site has been 
established yet. 

A new rule will cancel Greek 
Homecoming '98 festivities held in the 
Woods Lot behind Delaware Stadium if 
it rains. When first announced, an 
alternative space for Homecoming 
festivities was not provided. 

'We are looking for an alternative," 
Brooks said. 'That doesn't mean we are 
going to find one - but we are 
looking." 

Brooks aid a previous search for 
space in the fields belonging to the 
College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences was unsuccessfuL 

"At this point, there are no 
possibilities," he said. "We' re looking 
for any place down there right now." 

At a meeting of the Interfraternity 
Council Executive Board Monday 
night, Brooks said members told him 
they would like an alternative space. 

Jason Newmark, president of the 
Interfraternity Counci l, said members 
were excited to hear the university 
would actively try to fulfill their des.ire. 

"That's what we wanted - an 
alternative space," he said 

Because of the history of injuries that 
have taken place in past years at the 
Woods Lot and the $10,000 renovation 
of the field, the university decided to 
cancel Homecoming festivities if it 
rains. 

Gander Hill 
Prison 
Wednesday. 

W h e n 
contacted by 
The Review. 
O'Rourke 
sai d he had 
no comment 
on the 
charges . 

Newark 
Police 
Officer 
Mark Farrall said the incident 

occurred in the early morning of 
Sept. 5 at the victim's house near 
Chapel Street after she hosted a 
party. 

Farra II said 0' Rourke was an 
acquai ntance of the victim. 

Police said the v ictim fell 
asleep on the couch after the party 
and was later helped to bed by 
one of her roommates. Later that 
morning , Farrall said the suspect 
entered her room and engaged in 
sexual intercourse without her 
consent. 

Second-degree unlawful sexual 

intercourse is a class B felony and 
carries a minimum penalty of I 0 
years if convicted, Delaware Code 
states . 

Unlawful sexual intercourse in 
the second degree is defined as 
intentional sex ual intercourse 
without the v ictim 's consent, 
Farrell said. The difference 
be t ween the second and third 
degree of the charge is. third 
degree involves no injury, 
Delaware Code states. 

The victim reported the 
incident on the sa me day, Farrall 

said. 
Police waited to release the 

Information partially to protec t 
the confidentiality of the victim 
and partially so their investigation 
would not be jeopardized, FarraH 
said . 

Po li ce wo uld not comment on 
why the arrest of O ' Rourke , who 
lived in I vy Hall Apartments. 
came nine days after the rape was 
reported . 

Police also sa id they do not 
know whether O ' Rourke has a 
prior criminal record. 

O'Rourke's bail was 
initially set at $30,000 for hi s 
bail hearing on Tuesday at 
Court 18 of the Court of 
Common Pleas in Wilmington. 
Farrall said. 

He was defended by public 
defender James utter. utter 
said many of O'Rou r k.e ·~ 

family members attended the 
hearing. 

O ' Rourke ' prel 1minar} 
hearing will l ike ly t ake plac e 
within the next I 0 to ~0 da) s , 
he said. 

Alcohol busts 
nab 70, six on 
UD swim team 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
City News EdiiOr 

Seventy people, including six 
members of the university' s swimming 
and diving teams, were arrested last 
weekend by Newark Police. 

The charges ranged from underage 
consumption and open container 
violations to noise and disorderly 
premise violations, said Sgt. Susan 
Poley of the Special Operations Unit of 
the ewark Police, who assisted in the 
arrests. 

Two members of the women's 
swimming and diving team, Tanya 
Mainville and Allison Cupini, and one 
member of the men's team, Brian Hain, 
were charged with underage 
consumption. 

Three other members of the men' s 
team, Brian Aston, Peter Metrinko and 
Thomas Maday, were charged with 
disorderly premise. 

The members of the swim teams 
were arrested at 384 S. College Ave., 
also known as 'The Cave." 

Coach John Hayman said the 
athletic department shouldn't make any 
hasty decisions concerning further 
punishments for the team members 
until they had looked into it further. 

"We'll get the true story from all 
sides," he said. 

Hayman also said until The Review 
started covering the swimming and 
diving teams more frequently, he would 
not comment on any possible 
punishments. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 

he said. 
Six other people were also anested 

at the same party. Twelve ane t were 
made in total at ·'The Ca\'e," which wa.' 
the most resulting from a single 
incident last weekend. 

Poley ~aid it was impo1tant to have 
till take place early in the fall. 

··we like to start enforcement earl) 
m the year," Poley aid. "so students 
know we're going to be seriou about 
enforcing all year." 

Poley aid the high number of 
arre ts can partly be contributed to the 
warm weather. because students leave 
their windows open. making it easier 
tor their neighbors to hear noise. 

ewark Police Officer John B. 
Palka said another part of the large 
number of arrests is due to the 
as istance of the Delaware Alcoholic 
Beverage Co ntrol agems, because 
officers check for underage drinking 
more when the DABC patrol s with 
them. 

However, he said, "Once we get to a 
noise complaint, if it appear> t11at there 
is a large amount of people who appear 
to be underage , then that gives us 
probable cause to ask people for ID.'' 

Palka said most of the people 
arrested were students, and there were 
les arrests made thi year than in 
circumstances like these in previous 
years. The 70 arrests were a result of 37 
different incidents. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Kurt Wulfmeyer, a university graduate, left his sculpture behind Hollingworth Building. 
The sculpture is too heavy to move, so it was covered with a tarp painted like a Blue Hen. 

Brooks said all students arrested last 
weekend will go through the same 
process at the university. 

"Any student who is arrested and 
convicted in the city of Newark will go 
through the university judicial system," 

Although many people may think. 
the officers drive around looking for 
people to arrest, Palka said they do not, 
because the amount of complaints 
requiring responses is too large. 

"We drove around patrolling the 
town and once complaints would come 
in, then we would go take care of the 
noise complaint," he said. 

Jaywalking: Not in our town 
BY MEGHAN RABBITT 

Studem Affairs Editor 

A herd of pedestrians, mostly 
students, scurry through the 
intersection at Main Street and 

orth College, trying to make it to 
the other side unscathed. 

Suddenly, the pedestrian light 
changes from a flashing red hand to 
a soli d one. University Police 
Investigator Dennis Anderson, on 
duty at the intersection, watches the 
pack from the curb with meticulous 
eyes. 

One girl tries to hurry across the 
street before the traffic comes. As 
soon as she takes her foot off the 
curb, Anderson shouts, "Ma'am! 
Hey, get back on the curb. You have 
to obey the pedestrian laws." 

crossing Main Street, said 
University Police Captain Jim 
Flatley. 

"Eventually, you reach a point 
where you warn people enough and 
then you have to enforce," Flatley 
said. "This is jus t one way to 
enforce." 

Anderson said this police 
reaction is to ensure pedestrians and 
vehicles both learn to obey the law. 

" The purpose is to give 
everybody a fair shake and their 
turn to cross the intersection -
pedestrians and cars," he said. 
"Students have to realize the 
pedestrian lights were arranged for a 
reason. They need to obey the laws 
like everybody else:· 

And many students are feeling 
this new enforcement in the form of 
a much lighter wallet. 

I 

definitely better things the police 
could be doing with their time." 

Anderson said he agrees with 
students who say there are better 
things University Police could be 
doing on campus, but he said police 
want to make sure no one gets hurt. 

"We want to prevent anyone from 
getting run over," he said. " We 
don ' t want a repetition of what 
happened last year on Elkton Road ." 

Last year, 17-year-old freshman 
Holly Hrupsa was fatally injured 
while trying to cross Elkton Road. 

To ensure the safety of student 
crossing Main Street, verbal 
warnings are given to pedestrians 
who begin to cross the street when a 
flashing red hand is displayed on 
the pedestrian light. Fines are issued 
to those who enter the street when a 
solid red hand is displayed, 
Anderson said. 

When pedestrians dare to cross 
An unidentified student argues with a University Police officer after giving him his ID. 
The student received a ticket for jaywalking. 

To enforce pedestrian traffic 
Jaws, University Police have issued 
tickets for jaywalking across Main 
Street. From Sept. 4. through Sept. 
17, University Police have issued 43 
tickets to pedestrians illegally 

"In big cities like New York you 
probably wouldn't get charged that 
much for jaywalking," sophomore 
Chris Tischer said. "There are see POLICE page A 10 
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Clinton scandal hits home 
Parents struggle to 
explain sex to kids 

INSIDE THE 
REPORT 

Delawares congressional 
delegation speaks out 

BY BRlAl\' CALLAWAY 
Etbfllnal Liltm 

··Daddj. what's oral 
sex?"" 
~ 1th the Clinton 

Administration spi raling 
ou t of control becau;c of 
the presidcm·s !-.inky Oing 
with an intern . man) 
parents arc bracing for the 
da) their children will 
confront them with 
questions like these . 

But v. bile some might 
see this as an opportunity 
for embarrassment. anc) 
Edwards. a preschool ;taff 
teacher in the individual 
and famil} studies 
department , aid this can 
be a "a) for parents to 
reinforce children's 
moral . 

'·Parents ha\ c to take it 
as a situation they could 
usc to tall-. abnui their own 
values." she said. ""Yes. 
the president lied. but 111 
our house. we don ·r he .... 

Ed v. ard '· v. hose class 
o f 5-ycar-olds has not 
brought up the Clinton 
sex-scandal. said even the 
more cmb:massing aspects 
of Chnton·s atTa1r can lead 
to 'lllmulat1ng 
COil\ersclllOn bel\\een 
p:m:nls ,md lhcir children . 

""About the oral SCJ\ 

thing. a lot or that depend\ 
on ho\\ ihc rami!) 
perceive' 11'·11 act. .. o;he 
<>aid. ""If 111c fJmd) \<1)'> 

that oral sex i' '>nmcthing 
the) do. then the) can talk 
about it·· 

Daniel Green. a.,J,tant 
profcs,or of political 
\cience. \\ ho has 8- and 
12-)car-old daughters. said 
he didn 't feel prepared to 
discus> certai n aspects of 
Climon·s hchavior '' ith his 
children. 

··The sexual '>luff. m) 
kids arc not old enough for 
me to talk about wllh 
them." he said. ""It" s the 
graphic nature:· 

1:-l O\\C\ cr. Green s.ud. d 
h1s daughter\ hau 
qu..:stin•h about other 

a'pects of the 'candal. he 
would be more open to 
conversation. 

'Td be comp let e !} 
honest." he said ... and 
explain that some pO\\er in 
pohtical office can seduce 
men into tak1ng 
opponuni ti es ... 

But while Green had 
misgi vi ngs about the 
sexual nature of the 
sca nd al. Edwards sa id 
many children do not even 
understand these things . 

In one instance . s he 
said a mother came to 
Edwards concerned about 
a picture her son had 
accidentally seen of two 
people having oral sex. 

'"But do you know what 
he askcd·r she said. " He 
asked. ' Wouldn 't that 
hun ·'· He was thinking . 
·T hq had a part of Ill} 
bod} in their mouth. 
doesn"tthat hun·r .. 

In man) ca ·es. Edwards 
said. younger children are 
m ore fascinated hy the 
\\Ord ··sex·· than hy an) 
sexual act. 

··one day in class. I 
heard a studcm sa) ·Let· s 
talk about sc\. · and th.:n 
,mother '>ludent ><lid ·Yeah. 
let·., talk ahout sc\ ··· she 
sa1d "Then someone sa1d 
·Yeah. n<m we're l<~lkmg 
ah\>Ut sex ··· 

fh.: chdLhcn JU'>l got a 
thrill out ol '-<1) 1ng the 
\\OrU. h<:cau~c 11 g{ll a nsc 
out of people and "a' still 
etH1<.1dcrcd tab\H> lor them. 
she s~ud. 

Parents haH' to Ji,ten to 
what children arc <~s k1ng. 

Ed"a rd s said. heLause 
parent\ often JUmp to 
conc lu ,ions about "hat 
chi ldrcn under., land before 
the) arc e'en confronted 
wllh a qucsllon. 

""There· s a lot go ing on 
111 the mmd of a 5-year-old 
other than se.\ :· she said 
""\\'h~ll adult'> ha'e to 
rcmemhe1 1s that scxtuln0 
fo1 chddren 1s d1fi<~J,;nt 

than sc\uaht) l(>r ..tduhs. 

Boxes sent to Congress 
by Independent Counsel 

Kenneth Starr 
containing his report: 

36 

Pages in Starr· s rcpon : 

445 

Words in report : 

119,059 

Number of times the 
followmg words were 

mentioned in the repon: 

'"Oral sex" 

92 

"Breast .. or ""breasts•· 

62 

"Genitalia"' 

39 

"Phone sex" 

29 

""Cigar·· 

27 

··semen .. 

19 

··Bra· · 

8 

··untipped·· 

6 

.. Whitewater" 

4 

'"Thong" 

1 

Courtesy of Time 
\fa~o~ine Scp.• 21 1998 

BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 
Niilirmal/State Vl'\\ s Ei.luor 

President Clinton's sexual 
relations have been on the lips of 
people everywhere since the release 
of Kenneth Starr· s rcpo11 last week. 
and Sen. Joseph R. Bidcn Jr. . D
Del.. is no exception. 

The New York Times reponed 
Wednesday according to a source 
that Biden said some Democrats 
thought the party would be beller 
off if the pre idenl resigned. 

According to the Times. l:lidcn 
said he did not necessarily agree 
with them but that Cl inton would 
not resign. so party members 
should "accept reality and make the 
best of it." 

M1chelle Reardo n. a 
spokeswoman for Biden. said the 
senator released a statement which 
read, "I did not say the prcsidem 
s hould res1gn. I did not say the 
country would be beller off if he 
resigned. I do not think he will 
re~ign :· 

When Starr' s report first came 
out. Biden said it \\Ould be 
inappropriate for h1m to make 
judgments about the possibility of 
impeachment because. as a sena101, 
he is a potent1al JUr<H should 
charges of impeachment be brought 
against Climon. 

Rep. 1\lu:hacl N. Ca,tle. R-Dcl. . 
rcle,t'ocd a <,tatemcnt that said th.: 
events of the pa~t week constituted 
,1 H~r) senn us and cxlJemcl) 
lmportalll moment Ill th1 ., nallon · s 
histm}. 

·'i am d~cpl) disappointed and 
saddened b~ the immoral and 
Jnexcusahle action-, of th e 
president." Castle sa1d. ""As the 
leader of our coulllf}. he ha; failed 
to uphold the 'a lues and 
responsibilities that American:, 
ex pect and demand fro m our 
c lectcd leaders ... 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr .. R
Del.. agreed in his wrinen statcmem 
on the maner. 

··President Climon has engaged 
in highly reprehen~ible beha\ iur 
that has diminished our trust and 
brought embarrassment to himself. 
his family and our coumr:- ... Roth 
said. '·I am personal!) o ffended hy 
what I have read so far in the reJY.'I1 
from the Independem Co unsel s 
office:· 

Roth said the president himse lf 
acknowledged that he must be more 
than the leader of the government, 
hut also a moral leader who acts a 
as role model for the young. 

'·On both counts, President 
Clinton has c learly failed. " Roth 
<>aid. 

Castle said he 
jo ined the 
majority of 
congress men to 
allow the 
Independen t 
Counsel repoll to 
be published. Biden 

"As a member 
of the House, it is my responsibility 
to review the facts and decide 
whether articles of impeachment 
s hould be filed agai nst the 
president,'" he said. "U ntil this 
important process is complete, I 
mu 1 reserve judgment on what 
fullher actions should be taken." 

Roth said he believes it is right 
that the investigation has been 
turned over to the House. 

"The Constitution outlines a 
proce s for determining the truth, a 
process that is fair to both the rights 
of the presidem and the demands of 
justice," he said. ·we must let the 
process go forward." 

Ron Bonjean. press secretary for 
Castle. -,aid his office has rece ived a 
substantial increase in the number 
o f phone calls it receive>. mainly 
due to the release of the Starr 
repon. 

" Delawareans are disturbed and 
upset at the actions of th e 
president." Bonjean said. " But in 
terms o f taking further ac ti o n . 
they" ve expressed reservations: · 

Reardon said Biden· s office has 
also received man y calls from 
co nstituents expressing th e ir 
opinions about the president. 

"The figures change daily." she 
sa id . " but as of two days ago 
[Monday]. they we re about 50-50 
for resignation and suppoll ... 

But Brian Tassinari. spokesman 
for Roth. said his office had 
received a different proportion of 
phone call s. 

He said s ince the report was 
issued, his office has received 515 
cal!~ in favor of the pre sident 
leaving office and !58 supporting 
Clinton. 

MBNA EXEC BUYS CLEVELAND BROWNS 
WILMINGTON - MBNA Chairman Alfred Lerner broke 

professional sports records this momh by paying more than $500 
million for the rights to the football franchise. 

Lerner. who is teamed with former San Francisco 49ers 
president Carmen Policy, surpassed Rupert Murdoch 's purchase of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers for $350 million earlier this year by 
paying $530 million. 

Ironically, Lerner helped original Browns owner Art Modell 
move the team to Ballin ore a few years ago. 

The NR.. expansion committee selected the Lemer-Policy team 
with the final vote of the 29 of the owners, with only Oakland's AI 
Davis abstaining. 

The team begins play next season in a $280 million football
only stadium which was buill on the same site as the old Cleveland 
Stadium. 

SENATE HEADING FOR ABORTION VOTE F RIDAY 
CAPITOL HILL - Senators who support banning a-called 

pallial birth abollions say they're three votes shy of overriding the 
president's veto. 

The Senate is expected to vote Friday morning. 
In July , the House came up with enough votes to undo the 

presidem's veto and Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott said the 
vote on his side will be close. 

If all 100 Senators vote. 67 votes would be needed to override 
the veto. 

President Clinton has argued that the late-term abortion 
procedure is often needed to protect the life or health of the 
mother. 

Supporters of the ban argue it 's a fringe procedure, not in any 
medical text books and not practiced at any reputable hospitals. 

WOMAN CLAI IS DISCRIMINATIO AFTE R BEING 
SACKEDASSA TA 

LOUIS LLLE. KY . A woman is lighting for the nght to be 
Santa Claus . 

Mana Brown clau11 she was a vict1m of sexual discrimination 
when a Wai-Mall store 1eplaced her with a male Santa Claus. 

Brown played Santa for one day in 1995 at a store 111 
M organfield. K). Wai-Mart replaced her after a mother 
complained about Bn"~n · s gender. 

Brov.n's lawyer sa1d the case is a clear-cut violation of the Civil 
Rights Act of 196..\ . But an allorney for Wal-Man contends the 
store wa<, just uphold1ng the Christmas tradition that Sama Claus IS 

a man. 
At a Kentucky humdll nghts commission hearing Wednesday, 

Brown said she quit her regu lar Wal-Mart job as a customer
service associate after her co-workers teased her about the incident. 

WISCONSIN POLITICAL FIGHT OVER COW GAS 
MADISO . WIS. - It 's undoubtedly the only political race in 
America where cow ,ounds are a factor. 

Mark Neumann i a Republican running for the U.S. enate. He 
c lai ms De mocratic incumbent Russ Feingold has supported a 
taxpayer-funded study of cow gas. 

Neumann backs up his point with a televi ion commerc1al that 
features natulent cows. On the ad . he says. 'This s mell ed like 
governmem waste to me ... 

A spokesman for Feingold said the senator has an exccllem 
record on deficit reduction , and that any claim he supports the 
cow-gas study is ·'udderly" ridiculous. 

Computerized GRE exam in April RAPPER COOLIO ARRESTED ON ALLEGED DRUGS, 
WEAPONS VIOLATIONS 
LOS ANGELES - Grammy-winning rapper Coolin is facing 
more legal trouble. 

BY TEVE. ' GREE~WALD 
StufJ R1·tmrtt:r 

Student s hoping to enter graduate 
school in the nem future will soon hJvc to 
pa s a nc" ly ~·J illputeri~:cd Graduate 
Record Exam. 

The original exam. considered obsolete 
by many industry a nalysts. '~ill be 
completely rcpla<.:cd by a new computer 
adapllve test in April. 

Praria Stavis-Hicks. associate director 
for graduate admissions. said th e 
revamped exam provides more choices for 
students. 

"They have had this [the new GRE test] 
for a couple of years now. My concern is 
the people that arc still a little reluctant to 
usc a computer:· Stavis-Hicks s~ud. ··But 
there arc more testing date:, and better 
acccssibilit) :· 

The nc'~ test was ncatcd h) 
Edu<.:ational Testing Sef\ J C~s. the 
Princeton. N.J.. based compan) th;.tt also 
administers man) other scho lasti c tests. 
including the SAT. SAT D. and Ad' aJJCed 
Placement Test. 

Tom Ewing. a spokesman for ETS. said 
that the new test has a decided!) hcucr 
format more conducive to the individual. 

··we decided to go to the computer test 

because \\ e felt a test that adapted to 
studt:nh \"L' bcner than one test fit all." 
EW~ng sa1d 

The ne\\ teo,t \1111 he adm1mstered SIX 

days a v.cek h) appolnlmcnt. 
Quest lOll\ h;l\ c also hccn ra1;cd 

rcgaJ·tling the potential disad\antage to the 
lcaming disabled population. 

""The new test complies with the 
American Disability Act." Ewing said. 
··we s till make accommoda tions for 
students who need it." 

On the new test. you see one question 
at a time. and must answer each one in 
order to mo' e on to the next question 
posed. 

The questions increase in difficulty as 
the le'>l pr1>grc"cs. 

J un1or Brenda Ia: rack " ud that she 
\\Ould rather taJ..c the paper test. . 

"" I would like the opt1on to skip around . 
P.::opk can get quck earl) on and cannot 
go hack:· she sa1d. ··11 v.ill probably be 
detrimental to people taking the GRE."" 

The computer based GRE has been 
offered ,1ncc 199-1. and most test experts 
ha\c 'ecn little change in s tudent 
perfonnancc. 

"The scores really vary by discipline. 
hut I have not reall~ seen a change in the 

scores:· Stavis-Hicks said. 
Senior Brendan Driscoll. who is 

preparing to take the test in N\wember. 
said each person needs to make their own 
deci ion. 

""Some people do bener on the pencil 
and paper test. I am more comfortable 
taking the paper tesr:· Driscoll said. 

Senior Bonnie Goldenberg, who is also 
.planning to take the GRE. agrees with 
Driscoll. 

'· I personally prefer th e paper test 
because that is what I am used to.'· 
Goldenberg said. "I have taken computer 
based tests before and I find that my eyes 
gloss over quickly ... 

The augmented technology in u ing a 
compwer-based testnn11 aliO\\s to1 Jn,tanl 
scoring after completin~ the t:\am. 

Ewing said the revised test uses the 
same scoring indicators as the \\ rittcn 
GRE. 

Student will r~..:e i ' e pri vac) while 
taking the test. because appomtmcnts arc 
scheduled on an ind1' idual ba,Js. 

But th e llC\\ (iRE mea ns te s ting 
ser\'ice; that speciali;e in te'>t preparation 
will have to change their approach . 

Kaplan. one of the nat1on · s largest 
education companies. ha s been at the 

forefront of revising teaching techniques 
for the test. 

Trent Anderson, executive director for 
the graduate and professional division of 
Kaplan. said his company has offered 
practice for both tests since its inception. 

··we have been offering preparation for 
both tests si nce 1994 in every location 
around the coulllry," he said. 

··we design a program to best meet 
their goals and give personal attention in 
class with an instructor." 

Junior Sara Wame said she would still 
take the old GRE before the new 
computerized version. 

"'I think it is extremely detrimental ,'" 
Wame said. " [t is infringing upon the style 
111 which they prepare for these te ts. It IS 

going to put an extreme time constraint on 
the individual. .. 

Students on ly have two more chances 
to take the wrinen GREin November and 
April. 

Even though criticism of the test 
remains strong. officials said it measures 
ability more effectively. 

'·It is a more accurate assessment of 
abi lity ... Anderson said. '·It is a bcller test 
that adapts to the person ... 

He fa<.:es a coull hearing in October after police in suburban Los 
Angeles allegedly found marijuana and a concealed gun in his 
vehicle. 

Deputies pulled the rap star over for driving on the wrong side 
of a street. They also discovered he was drivmg with an expired 
license. 

He and six member of hi group face theft and assault charges 
in Germany after allegedly punching a saleswoman in the stomach 
last ovemher. 

Coolio won a Grammy in 1996 for the song '·Gangsta's 
Paradi e." 

The 35-year-old ani t's real name is Artis lvey. 

DOCTOR SAYS CHINESE GYMNAST'S REHAB IS 
INSPIRING 
NEW YORK - The Chinese gymnast who broke her neck during 
the Goodwill Games in New York this summer is still making 
progress. _ 

Doctors doubt 17-year-uld Sang Lan will ever walk agam . but 
using a splint anached to he1 hand . he is now ahle to "rite. feed 
her ·elf and ..:nmh her hair She is also able to use a wheelchair 

Sang was hun during a practice vault July 2 I She is nnw 
undergoing intensive rehab at New York 's Mount Sinai Medical 
Center. 

One of her doclors says Sang 's spirit is '"quite amaz.ing ... Ln a 
message through him. the girl said she is enorn10usly grateful and 
appreciati\ e to all those who have shown intere lin her condition. 

-compiled from AP H'ire report~ bY Michael D. Bullard ll"ith 
reporting b1 Denewra Hunnun. · 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
Swing hy the First Fling for 

food. games and more today on the 
Trabant University Center patio 
between 12 and 4 p.m. 

Alvin Plantinga of the 
University of Notre Dame wi II be 
speaking at 3 p.m. on 
"Naturalism Defeated'' in I 0-l 
Gore Hall. 

And thi · evening. English 
professor Jeanne Murray Walker 
will be reading from her most 
recent book. '·Gain ing Time·· in 
205 Gore Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

Also tonight you can watch 
"Titanic" sink riot once. but twice. 
at 7 and I 0 p.m. in the Trabant 
University Center Theater. 
Admission is $2. 

On Saturday. c heck out the 
men's and women 's cross 
country teams as they participate 
in the Delaware Invitational at 
White Clay Creek State Park. 
beginning at I 0:30a.m. 

Watch as the Hens take on West 
Chester in the second home 
footba ll game of the season. The 
game begins at l p.m. in Delaware 
Stadium. 

Sunda) marks the beginning of 
Rosh Hashanah. Local services at 
Hillel will be at 7 p.m. Sunday and 
9:30a.m. Monday and Tuesday. 

Get a taste for the town of 
Newark at Newark Community 
Day . held on the Mall Sunday 
from II a.m. to 5 p.m . 

The League of Women Voters 
and Students Acting for Gender 
Equality will be holding a voter 
registration drive ncar Wolf Hall 
as part of Newark Community 
Day . 

As part of the International Film 
Serie s. the Japane se film 
"Fireworks" will be shown 
Sunday at 7:30p.m. in the Trabant 
University Center Theater. 

MA SHOT I HEAD WITH BB GUN 
A 20-year-old man was cooking on a gas 

grill in his backyard on Murray R oad 
Tuesday at 6:50 p.m .. when a suspect shot 
him in the head with a BB gun. police said 

The victim fell to the Qround. and the 20-
year-old su peer contin~ed s h ooting. The 
victim received a cut above his right eye and 
was medically treated . Police are not 

· continuinQ their invcstiQation of the case 
because -the victim -just wanted it 
documented, they said. 

NO F R EE BEER FROM EAST END 
KEGS 

An unknown suspec t broke into a fenced
in area behind the East End Cafe on Sept. 15 
a t 2:30 p.m. and stole 5 half-kegs. police 
said. 

U n fortunately for the suspect. the kegs 
were empty. Police sa id the case is not 
curren tl y being investigated . 

MAN BREAKS INTO HO USE ON 
CHAPEL STREET 

An unknown suspect en tered a Chapel 
Street residence on Sept. 15 at 2:20 a.m. 
throuQh a first floor bathroom window which 
had b~en left propped open, police sa id . 

The suspect went up sta irs. th e n ret urn ed 
downstairs a nd took a blanket off a victim 
who was s leeping on the dining room floor. 
police said. 

Police said the vic tim did not know the 
man. No property was stolen. al th oug h a 
Qree n lawn c hair was damaQed. The case i 
~till under inve ligation. -

MONEY STOLEN FROM ATM 
MACHINE BEHIND V ICTIM'S BACK 

A 29-yea r- old fe m a le v icti m was 
withdrawing m o ney from the Wilmingto n 
Trust ATM machine on Elkton Road on 
M o nday at 6:00p .m . when another woman 
came up behind her. police said. 

The s uspect, distracted the vic tim , then 
took $40 from the machine . 

The case is s t ill under investigation, police 

said. 
MAN TAKES $778 IN DR UGS FROM 
HAPPY HARRY ' S 

An unkn ow n suspect entered H appy 
Harry 's o n Mo nday at around 2:15 p .m. and 
fi lled hi s shoppi ng baskets with $778 .69 
wort h of drugs including Excedrin and 
Ana ·i n from the display tables , police said . 

The s uspec t then walked ou t of the store. 
got int o a car, a nd drove away. He wa 
described as being a man between the ages of 
18 and 25 . Police said the case is currently 
inactive. 

BURGLAR BREAKS RIGHT THROUGH 
FRONT DOOR TO GET INSIDE HOUSE 

An unknown suspect broke down the front 
door of a residence on Madis on Street 
Tuesday at arou nd 5 :00 p .m ., causing $300 
worth of damage, police said . 

The s uspect stole some items from inside 
the house. 

-compiled by Liz Johnson 
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New law 
limits last 
call sales 

RY APRI L CAPOCH I!'IO 
Cit\ .\"1·h .• t.tl11o1 

The days of buying a p1tch.:r of heer and a round 
of shots at la-,t call '' no'' a faded memory in 
college students minds. due to a new law that went 
into effect over the summer. 

The law states no more than one alcoholic 
beverage can be sold to a person 15 minutes before 
the bar closes. 
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$29,000 of 
RWJ grant 
given to dry 
programs 

BY JILL CLEMMER 
Swfl Rt:pm ter 

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation gave the 
Student Alcohol Use Committee $29,000 to \pons0r 
alcoho l-free programming for the upcoming school 
year. 

Any server that vwlates this Ia'' "iII he fined 
$1 Oil for the first offense and $250 for a second or 
succeeding offense occurring within a year and will 
have to take a course offe1etl hy the Delaware 
Responsible Alcoholic Beverage Server 1 raining 
Program within 90 days of the offense. 

The law was sponsored by Speakc1 of the House. 

A new law prohibits bartenders from serving more than one drink to customer 15 minutes prior 
to the bar's closing. 

Last year, SAUC used a similar grant to fund 
alcohol-free programs , but this year SAUC gave the 
money to student umbrella organizations that will 
decide how the money will he pent , aid Assistant 
Vice President for Student life John B1shop . 

Terry Spence. R-Ncw Ca tic. and Representatives 
Pamela Maier. R-NewarJ.. . and AI Plant. D
Wilmington . 

Mai;r. the chair of the Health and Human 
Development committee said she spo nsored the law 
10 "ensure the safet) of the c itiJ.cn s .. and to 
hopefull) decrease the number or drunk driving 
accidents. 

Both Ryan McDonald, manager at the Brickyard. 
and Eric Kaplan. manager of th e Deer Park said 
they ate"indiffcrent" to the law . 

"In some "ays I feel it's belpful hecau~e it gets 
people [out of the bar! earlier:· McDonald 'aid. 

But he said the new law has not cut down on drunken 
behavior in the bar. 

" I don't think the IS minutes makes a difference at 

all." he said. "People always find a way to work around 
something." 

Kaplan sa id he agrees students can find a way to 
work around the law. 

'· Instead of students buying one drink at 12:45. 
stude nts are there buying five drinks at 12:30 ... he said. 

Chris. who would not disclose his last name. is a 
manager at Grotto's on Main Street and said he thinks 
the law is unfair. 

" It make~ no sense.'· he said. "It's ridiculous ... 
All three managers said they do not think the nev. 

law is hurting their business at all. 
They said they continue to sell as many drinks a~ 

they usually do, onl) students are drinking a lot more 
before last call. 

Newark Chief of Police William A . Hogan said he 
has not seen any dramatic change in student· s behavior 
resulting from the law at thi s time. 

' 'ln theory. I like the concept. he sai d. "and over a 
period of time we might see a posili\ e pattern or trend ... 

At a SAUC meeting Tuesday, the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress received 10,000 to 
fund alcohol-free programs organind by regi s tered 
student organizations on campus. 

The Resident Student Association received $5.000 
to fund hall government programs , and the GreeJ.. 
Council also received $5.000 to spo n or events such 
as alcohol-free fraternity parties. 

The remaining $9,000 will be used to sponsor 
programs from departments or administrative offices 
not included under DUSC. RSA or the Greek Council. 

Bishop ~aid the emphasis is on creating alcohol
free program s because some students say they go to 
parties when they have nothing else to do . 

Woman's lecture criticizes the media 
While Bishop said he docs not ah,ay' belie\e this 

s tatement. he sti ll wants to address students' requests 
lo r more alcohol-free programs . 

"We ' re try 1ng to create an environment that is a 
healthy as pos sible ," he said. 

BY MELISSA Sl:\CLA IR 
Sru/1 R~:Jwrlt' 

Startling graphic image' o l women flash 111 
succession across the scree n . 

One woman is mouthing a s tick of d) namit e: 
another is being beaten by her lover ; two are s tanding 
naked, bound by ropes . 

One might think these images are part of a 
pornographic or ultra-violent film . Yet they arc 
actually !ides of print advertisements for clothing 
and shoes, taJ...en from Juliet Dec · s ex ten ive 
collection of media images degrading women. 

Dee 's slides acco mpanied the lecture she gave ;., a 
group of more than 50 s tudent s and faculty. mosil} 
female . Wednesda) afternoon in the Collins Room of 

the Perkins Student Center. 
As she exposed the various ways advertisers ha' ~ 

depicted women in sexually degrading and 'in lent 
situation'> to sel l their products. the audience·., 
involvement could be gauged by the murmurs heard 
w hen particularly explicit images appeared on the 
scree n . 

Sophomore C1cely Bonnin said the abasement of 
women shown in the ads was "s hocking and 
o utrageou s. 

Bonnin said while she had previously been aware 
of the existence o f this phenomenon in the media. she 
had found it to be more subtle than the exa mpl es 
shown b) Dee s uggested. 

Dee. a com munic atio n s professor. sai d "When 

Collitruction begins on the future site of the Embassy Suites hotel being built across from the Bob 
Carpenter Center. The five-star hotel will have three ballrooms and a T.G.I. Friday's restaurant. 

Embassy Suites brings 
five-star hotel to Newark 

BY KELLI GING 
Sw.JI R~tmrt~r 

Large suites, three ballrooms. a ix-story sky-lit atrium. 
and a T.G.I. Friday 's restaurant will soon sit across the 
street from the Bob Carpenter Center when construction 
on the Embassy Suites hotel ends sometime next fall.. 

ewark's otherwise limited lodging options will be 
totally changed with the addition of the five-star hotel. 
which will be located on the corner of South College 
A venue and Christina Parkway. 

Howard Watson, head of construction for lnSite 
Construction and Consulting Co., said the hotel "will help 
service the needs of the university." 

He said since Embassy Suites is a full service hotel. the 
university will be able to take advantage of the hotel's 
many [acitities. 

Greg Miller of P.M. Hospitality Strategies. the 
managing company for the new hotel , said full service 
mcludes meeting facilities. room service and a business 
center cC11sisting of computers. lntemet hook-ups. copiers 
and fax machines. 

He s:!id the rates of the hotel will be $ 129 per night for 
a suite. varying between seasons and days of the week. 

Unitcrsity basketball coach Mike Brey said he believes 
the ho~el will be a positive addition to the city. 

"It will make it easy for visiting teams to stay right near 
the artna," Brcy said. ·with the T.G.I. Friday's. it makes it 
very ;onvcnicnt." 

Af::cording to Watson, there will a lso be adequate 

I 
i 

I 

parking for the buses of away sports team . 
David Po llin of the Buccini/Pollin Group. Inc .. the 

owners and developers of the hotel. said he wants to work 
with the university's Hotel and Restaurant Management 
faculty. 

As a graduate of Cornell University's hotel 
management school. Pollin said Embassy Suites could 
provide ··real live experience with the hotel as a lab ... 

Charita Bryant. manager of the Sleep Inn. doesn ' t think 
there \\iII he too much added competition from the new 
hotel. 

She said. "I don'tthink it wi ll be [a problem] at all. The 
hotels are in d totally different price bracket." 

She also said. "The T.G.I. Friday 's would be a nice 
touch ... 

Watson said people are already booking suites for such 
evems as Parents Day 1999. 

He also said there is no need for residents of the 
surrounding community to worry about the hotel being an 
incomenience. 

"We went back through the engineering," he said. "so 
that the outdoor li ght ing would not be like an outdoor 
basketball court ... 

Even corporations like Chrysler will benefit from the 
hotel's facilities. ince ex.isting facili ties for meetings and 
other gatherings are limited. Watson said. 

Construction on the hotel began I 0 weeks ago, and the 
facilities will be available in time for Parents Day 1999 
and the majority of that semester's sports season. 

"t'mcn become objectified [in advertisements) ... 
people o ut there begin to think o f them as less than 
human ... 

Da' e G r.:cnspan. a senior political sc ien ce and 
philosoph) major. disagreed. 

"Yo u can extrapolate anything you want from 
these ads ... he said. focusing o n one ad displaying 
female feet in the air. w hich Dee pointed out as 
representing women being hung. 

"The v.omen could be jumping for jo y ... 
Greenspan sa id . 

Dee ha s been combating advertisers' use of 
degrading 1mages by con tacting product 
manufacturers and ad agencies whenever an 
offensive ad appears. 

Usual!) the publtc relauons personnel are 
apologetic. she satd. and sometimes a l1nc of 
advertising will be pulled from pubhcal!on. Still 
negat1ve images of \\Omen conl!nue to appear 

Dee ended the lecture b} urg :ng her a•Jd1ence tn 
"ask yourself- what 1s the stor~ T and t( th1nk 
critically when looking at the depiction of women 
111 the media. 

Wednesday's lecture v.as part of an ongoing 
senes entitled '·Research on Women." The next 
Installment in the senes. which will take place on 
Sept. 23. concerns meJia cove rage of abortion 
protests and will be given by professor Douglas 
McLeod. 

~ead us, it'll 
make you 
feel good. 

Vice Pres ident for Student life Roland Smith sa id 
the grants v.ere intended to initiate and encourage 
more st udent progran11n1ng. rather than ha\ e central 
programming through the university . 

SAUC s guidelines s uggest pr ng rams s hould 
appeal to a wide range of s tudents and take place on 
campus or 111 NewarJ.., Bt s hop said. Preference would 
likely be given to senes of events. 

Andre" Wiedel. DUSC president , said giving the 
grants to s tudent organization will hift st udent s' 
perceptil'ns of the RWJ fund from an administrative 
affair to a student-centered project in which they can 
become involved. 

"It gives mo re power to stu dent groups, and we can 
use [the mone y] as we see fit .'' he said. "We are 
st udents and we defin ite!) ha'e a grasp of what kind 
of activities st udent s are Intere sted in." 

RSA President Heather Kirn said the money is 
right v.here 11 belongs- rn the students ' hands . 

K1rn sa1d the mone) abo means hail governments 
can hold programs the] otherwise could not have 
afforded 

"It v. Ill open up more possibilities.·· she aid, "a nd 
hall governments ca n be more creative and 
tmagmative in what they do ... 

W1edel agreed "1th Kirn and w,\s enthu ia tic 
about the new grant 

··we·ll be excited to see what ideas students have 
and to get some th1ng., underwa) ."he said. 

Interfraternity Council President Jason Newmark 
sa1d 11 is important that student leaders , not 
administrators. will decide what makes a good 
progra m. 

H o 11 e \ e r. h r said he is co ncerned about l he 
preference to se ries of events. 

Greek o rganizations would be more likely to have 
o ne -time alcohol-free partie'. he said. 

"I don't have a pr,lblem bending o r switching the 
rules. hut l don ·t want the administra ti on to th ink 
we·re mi susing thc1r money." he said. "We have a 
good boss in oel Hart [Director of Greek Affair ] , 
and she kn O\\ s wha t I SA UC I "ants ... 

Fighting the war against AIDS 

Senior Brooke Heidenfelder 
has joined the war against 
AIDS. and he fights her battles 
in Brown Laboratory . 

The biochemistry major has 
been trying to trip up this 
deadl) disease by investigating 
an HI V enzyme v. hich triggers 
crucial replication reactions. 
She ha~ been pursuing the 
graduate level research for the 
past four} ears. 

'Tm looking for th e ac ti ve 
site of th e enzyme reverse 

transc riptease ... s he said. "and 
I ' m trying to get a protein 
seque nce of that site. 

'·If we know what this 
seque nce is . we can block the 
reverse transcriptea se form 
transcribing D A from RNA, 
thereby preventing infection ." 

Heidenfelder's research won 
first place in a competition 
orga ni zed by the American 
Socie ty for Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology las t year. 

The budding biochemist said 

curiosity is what dri ves her 
research. "That a nd it co uld 
possib l y help people," s h e 
added. 

Heidenfelder plans o n 
attending gradua te schoo l after 
getting her diploma this spring. 

•· J applied t o Duke and 
Hopkins , among ot hers.'· s he 
said. " I want to go in the 
immunology direction.' ' 

-Melissa Hankins 
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New meal plan 
gives alternative 

BY DOME ICO MOt TANARO 
Slafl Rt!f]4JI1a 

fhis semester. Dining Services 
began offering university students a 
meal-plan option of three meals a 
week and no points for $250 per 
~emes ter , sai d Jared Levin. 
marketing dtrector for Dining 
Services. 

At the beginning of the ~ummer. 
Dining Services selll out initial 
pamphlets describing the plan, to the 
homes of off-campus students and 
Christiana Towers residents. Levin 
said. 

'"At each open house, we handed 
ou t more pamphlets on the plan to 
students who we :,aw were going to 
be living in 'ht: T owe rs or off
campus." Levin said. ··we have 
never pushed or advenised a plan as 
much as we did tllis one." 

Between Sept. 6 and 8. a second 
mailing was sen t out to the local 
addresses of the same students. 

'·Parents were excited about the 
plan . because it gives their students 
the opponunity to eat healthy meals,'' 
Levin said. ''Students can use the 
meal plan for whatever meal they 
like:· 

Levin said he feels the meal plan 
is cost-efficient for the students. 

"If you do the math on the plan. 
the average cost per meal is $5.38 as 
compared to $7.50 a meal which is 
what a meal costs on average when a 

student pay' with points. FLEX or 
cas h. " he sa id . ··so the value is 
definitely there." 

Students had mixed reactions to 
the plan . 

"For 5.38. I could make ,, much 
beller meal at home.'· sa id 
sop homore Danielle Gaines. a 
Chiisti<ma Towers resident. 

Carlos Cortes. an off-campus 
commuter. said . '' It 's convenient. I'm 
lazy and when I don ' t want to make 
food. I can just go and eat at the 
dining hall.'' 

' 'It" s pointless."' said sophomore 
Tiffany Bare. an on-campus student 
who is looking to live off-campus 
next year. ··why would you make the 
walk to campus for just three meals a 
week and then be forced to use the 
meals or else you're losi ng money'~" 

Levin sa id the program is for 
students who do not need to use their 
meal plan frequently. 

''It was specifically geared toward 
the commuter. Christiana Tower , 
and off-campus students ... Levin 
said. ·'Over I 00 students signed up 
for the plan so it looks like it was a 
success." 

Levin wou ld not say if the plan 
will be implemented again next year. 

"We go by a break-even analysis 
and it was definitely profitable ,'' he 
said, ''but I have to wait and see what 
the student reaction will be before we 
can say what wi ll happen ... 

THERE 
A new Dining Services meal-plan offers students three meals 
per week for ~250. 

University gets 
$1.6 million 

BY CA RLOS WAL KlJ ? 
Swff Ret'ollt'l 

The university chern1qry and 
biochemistry departments were 
awarded $ 1.6 million Wednesday 
from the Howard Hughe;, Medi ca l 
Institute to further u~dergraduate 
research. 

The HHMI announced the 
recipients of 58 grants . ranging 
from $1.2 million to 2 .2 million. 
for a total $91.1 million , sa id 
chemistry and bioc hemistry 
professor Harold White . 

White. along with biology 
professor David Usher, wrote the 
university's application for the 
grant and submitted it last October. 

·'There were 191 universities that 
applied," White said. "We were one 
of the 58 that were se lected ." 

White sai d he attributes this 
award to the university' successful 
undergraduate scie ntifi c research 
programs, some of which have been 
funded by si milar grants. 

·'The University of Delaware has 
a great tra ck record 111 
undergraduate research." ' he said. 
' ·[The program) is one of the best in 
the country:· 

The HHMI grant will go towards 
a number of pecific programs , 
Usher said , but most of the money 
will be use d to further 
undergraduate research. 

'There are 16 stipends that allow 
undergraduates to do research in 

faculty labs," Usher said. 
The labs a nd equipment will 

provide a medium for publishable 
research . 

U her said the grant will also 
fund the Nucleus prograiT, which is 
geared toward aiding minorities in 
the chemistry and bio-chemistry 
departments. 

"Thi s program is aimed at 
recruitment as well as retwtion of 
minorit ies in these fields,' · he said. 

The grant will also fund 
programs involving the 
introduction of molecular Jiology 
techniques to local high schools . 
Usher said. 

In thi s program, a "Vinua Van" 
wi II serve as a portable laboratory. 
carrying equipment that wi ll allow 
students to study and analyze DNA 
fingerprinting. 

The program involves a n ock 
murder trial with clues based on 
mouse blood. Us her said. 

Finally , the HHMI grant will be 
used to improve lab courses. f he 
aim is to make the labs more in ~ 
depth and to introduce problem
based teaching techniques. 

" We are trying to estab lish 
inquiry -based learning at the lab 
level." Usher said. "We wan t to 
make tudents think .' ' 

This IS the second HH M! gr111t 
the uni ve r ity has received : the first 
wa awarded from 1993 to 1997 fcyr 
the amount of $1 million. 
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NTRC proposes light at Deer Park intersection 
1 

BY KRISTI ' COLLIER 
.Stt1f~ Rt:porta 

The Nc\\ <.tfk Traffic Reli ef 
Commi ll ee held it> firq meeting 
Vl o nda) to di, cus' the traffic 
problem at the Deer Park 
tntcrsectton. \\here Route X96. 
Main Street. New London Road 
and Elkton Road meet. 

David !\they . chairman of 
N-1 RC . satd the intersection 's 
congestion prohlem has been o n 
the table for two years with many 
so lutio11' b.:iug re sea rched and 
thrown out. 

" Too many car;,. ton man) 
trucks . too many people going too 
many different \~ays 111 ev.ark." 
said Nev. ark liai so n for De law are 
Department o f Transportation. 
Ralph Rccb. 

·We arc try 1ng to C'olJmatc into 
th e futuie and tr y 111g to find a 
soluuon for th e problem:· Rc eh 
aid. 

He suggested 1m pro\ ing hike 
and pedestrian crosS\\ alk 
e nforcement, 1ncluding pedestrian 
signal and traff tc light 
coordination. 

Brian Dorestc. De l DOT 
transportatiOn plannei. s<lld "rc· 
timmg the lights in cwark Im ght 
help to give more ·green time · on 
Main Street." 

DeiDOT ha s started to 
incorporat e this green time. 
decreasing the traffic riO\\ on lain 
Street and allowing more cars 10 

pass through. 
DciDOT used a microsimulauon 

tool to test the idea-. on softwa re . 
Reeb sai d, input1ing \Oiume. 
gcometr). s ignal timing a nd 
pedes trians crossing in order to test 

each idea. 
De !DOT then 1 ntroduced several 

pos~ible -.o luti on'> from their 
rco,carch. a l\\ o-way ope rati on of 
NC\\ London Road: In~talling a 
' ignal at the Deer Park: nC\\ 
pedestrian cro-.s \\ all.. signal; : and a 
tv.o -way tiaffic flO\\ on Elkton 
Road . 

"There "as no clear \\inner, no 
sig n1fi cant tmprovcme nt. " Reeb 
said . "HO\\C\Cr. we think It make' 
the most sense to make Elkton 
Road t\\0-\\3) and to add the Deer 
Park -.ignal. .. 

"I. a 1 1 hi time. don ' t fee I 
comfortab le making this 
recommendation." Athey said. He 
aid he was worried the co;,t of 

DeiDOT's plan \\Ould sacrtfice 
pursu in g a better solution In th.: 
future. 

A majority of the co mmitt ee 
members were unsure of the tes ts 
accuracy. 

One member of NTRC . Ja ck 
Billing;ly. sa id three c rosswalb 
were not taken into account on the 
study and he felt tests could not he 
accu rate. 

I 
Conce rned citizens also 

questioned the displacement of 
traffic. 

One citizen sai d because the 
ltght> at Main Street and So u l~ 
College Avenue are so bad , th 
(l\'errlow redirects traffic to othe6 
Intersection;. , 

The gro up unanimously decided 
not to recommend this plan. The 
group did decide to dedica te a, 
'pecial meeting. aside from th e 
reg ular mo nthl y meeting . to 
Jddress the problem . 

Your Traffic, Weather and News Station 
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PRESENTED Bv 

A M E R I c 
SEPTEMBER 23 • 11 AM - 7PM 

Boa CARPENTER CENTER • NEWARK, DELAWARE 

Meet representatives from more than 50 area employers including: 

• AIG Life Companies • Hotel DuPont 
• Chase Manhattan Bank • Mellon Bank (DE) 
• Circuit City Stores • Network Personnei/Amazon.com 
• Conectiv • P.C. Supplies Inc . 
• First USA Bank • Rollins Leasing Corporation 

ADMISSION FREE • DRESS FOR SUCCESS • BRING PLENTY OF RESUMES 
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Newark Police receive new tracking devices 
THE REVIEW/ Bob Wctll 

Newark Police recently 
installed new Lo-jack 
tracking devices in two 
patrol cars. 

UD poetry 
hits airwaves 

BY RA CHEL GRIFFITHS 
Staff Repor•er 

Two university faculty 
members recently won the 1999 
Delaware Divi sion of the Arts 
Jndividual Writing Fellowship 
,contest for their poetry. 

As part of the winning the 
·contest. professors Ltmes 
Keeo:m and Bruce He!!!!an read 
thei~ poetr; on WILJVr 1-+'iO's 
AM radio broadcast Tucsda) 
I? ight 

'·Too often poell") becomes 
~omethin2 that lie;. silent on thl' 
page wh~n II is centrally about 
the ·music· of words and needs 
lobe read aloud to be most full) 
appreciated:· Keegan said. 

"I think we spend too much 
iime talking about our poetry and 
o ur ideas than actually reading 
it." said Heggen \~hu won the 
$2.000 ' ·Emerging Professional" 

~am. . 
Heggen first began to wnte 

seri0usly in 1985 and continued 
during graduate sc hool in 
Montreal, where he taught Two 
years ago he came to De laware 
looking for a jo!.J and an artistic 
community. 

• • • • • • • • 

"I never expectea to find the 

kmd of artistic community that 
I've found here." he said. "It's 
one of the good places in the 
country for writers. The English 
department here is outstanding:· 

Heggen said hi s material is 
drawn from his experiences in 
the upper Midwest. His poems 
reriect contemp lati on of hi s 
rami!) life as \~ell as the 
e"\pcrience;. nf Immigrants in that 
area. 

He!!£en -.aid hi s writing I'> 
u'uall)~ private and intuitively 
cxprcssi\"C of life·~ ~ implicit). 
Rather than researching 
c\haustivcly in confining 
ltbrarie;. he said he prefer; to 
gather ideas~ hile out in nature. 

"Sometimes ideas will occur 
to me while I'm doing simple 
thino; like uimmin£ rosehushes 
or ~"aterinQ the la1\ ~~ .. he sa1d. 

Although Heggen h."n 't had a 
book of hi> poems purh;hed ) ct. 
in 1997 one of hi:, poems "<b 
puhhshed m the nature maga11nc 
"Yennont Woodland'> ... 

Th~ second \1 1nncr in the 
contest. Keegan. an English 
professor at the Georgetown 
campus. ~on the 55,000 
"Established Profcs'>ional" grant. 

BY COURTNEY HUTT within two miles of the loca'.Or, Lo-Jack's special 
sensor can detect the geogr?.phical direction of the 
cnminal. 

other cars that were about to he shipped overseas. 
Swft Retumer Toll booths have also been an effecti\ e place 

where Lo-Jack device'> ha\ c tracked stolen vehi'cles. T he ewark Pol ice Depa rt ment rece ntly 
ins talled a new automobile recovery 

device. called the Lo-jack . in two of 
their pat roll cars. 

Lo -Jack. a pnvate company from Dedham , 
Mass., donated the device to the police department 
on a tnal basis. Hogan said. 

Sgt. John Gawoi,kl. troop commander of 
Delaware River Ba) Auth(llll)" said that two months 
ago, a teenager v~ho ;tole Iw, father·, car unav.are 
that the Lo-Jad, de\ ice had hccn in-,talled. tried to 
cross over the Del a\' are Mcmonal B1idge. He was 
apprehended immediately. 

M inu tes after a 
vehicle is reponed 
sto len, the data is sent 
to the National Crime 
Information Center. 
The NCIC then noli fies 

''It 's better that they donated it to us. If agencies 
had to buy without testing it s use first, they 
probably wouldn't ... he said. 

The device is available to citizens for $595 at any 
new car dealership . 

Lo-Jack and the system 
becomes active, Poli ce Chief 

W ill iam A. Hogan said: 

Since 1986. the company has marketed the 
device in 12 countries and 17 states, including 
De laware and Washington . D.C. 

The automobile recovery system has had some 
major recoveries dealing with professional car theft 
operations o r "chop hops" that housed a car with 
the Lo-Jack device . The police located the car and 
found other stolen vehicles. 

" It 's a good device and v.onh huymg if you have 
a classic car or Cof\·eue ... he said. " It also reduce; 
your insurance rate and help'> us a1 oid gelling into 
pursuits." 

Paul McMahon, market111g manager for the Lo
Jack Company was unahle to reveal the ' number of 
cars that are equipped w11h the device. Lo- J ack then enables the 

respective po lice department to begin 
locatin!! the vehic le. 

··we will get what you probably know as a ' hit ' 
on the subject and the stolen vehicle,'' Hogan said . 

The NCIC will also report the color, make and 
vehicle information number, he said 

When the vehtcle and the perpetrator come 

Another recovery took place in Florida when one 
of the vehicles equipped with the Lo-Jack device 
was about to be illegally shipped to South America. 
The system led the Florida police to the car and to 

·'Pan of the effectivene';. of the device is that 
[it's] hidden and the perpetrators don't know hov' 
many cars or what kind of the <..ar' the device is in ... 
he said. 

The Lo-Jack device has a 90 percent reco1ery 
rate compared to the national rate. at only 60 
percent. 

Mellon gives to 
UD art department 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Staft R~pmter 

A $360,000 grant was awarded to the 
university's art conservation department by 
the Andrew W. Mellon foundation to fund 
the efforts of one of only three conservation 
programs in the United States. 

The workshops, which will be created 
with the use of the grant. will be available to 
photograph conservators around the country. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Wet II 
Ja~es Keegan and Bruce Heggen read their award-winning 
poetry on WILM 1450's AM radio broadcast. 

Two of the primary workshops will take 
place in New York and the An Institute of 
Chicago, said Debra Norris, director of the 
university program. 

He said he first began to write 
se rious ly during hi s college years at 
Holy Cross College in Massachusetts. 

For a brief time between college and 
graduate school. Keegan said he took a 
hiatus from academics and his writing 
to explore other work environments . 

"But now I've taken up the pen 
again in earnest. .. Keegan said. 

Keegan's work draws upon his Irish 
heritage and chi ldhood in New York 
Cit). Through his poetry. Keegan 
yuestwns the roles societ~ has 
cst.1bltshed for presenting males in 
society and how those definition'> can 
promote. mfluence or even hmll youth. 
he sa1d. 

Through his work he 
con templ a te s the wonder 

often 
and 

of frighten ing responsibilities 
parenthood . 

Regarding parenting. ''holding tight 
wit h open hands is all you can do ... 
Kee!!an said . 

Both poets' work examine and 
describe the beauty. wonder. and often 
fear that accompany human 
relationships. 

··r thought Allen and I were 
particuraly well matched for the 
program as we tap some of the same 
so urces in our work: personal 
relauonsh1ps and famil) lore."' Keegan 
~aid. 

In New York, the focus will be on the 
past, mostly dealing with photos taken at the 
tum of the 20th century, she said. 

In Chicago. the teachings will shift to the 
present. where students and professionals 
will learn about contemporary and digital 
photography. Norris said. 

"This grant will establish workshops that 
wi ll benefit past and present students here as 
well as other conservationist professional; ... 
she sa id . ''These works hops offer 
opportunities to advance students and leaders 
in their understanding of conservationism ... 

Margaret Ander on. interim dean of the 
Colle2e of Arts and Science, sa1d. "We're 
pleas';:d to have this recogmtion that 
demonstrates the high qualny of the program 
and the suppoli this gran\ show; means a 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK 

737-3652 

STUDENT SPECIALI 

great deal to the universit) : · 
Graduate student Elizabeth Freeman said 

the program's schedule. \\hich includes two 
years of course ~ ork and one year of 
internship, is strenuous. 

During this time they're nut allowed to do 
outside work. As a result. these students 
realize just how much of an impact the 
Andrei\ W. Mellon grant ha'o. 

Another graduate student in the program. 
Jeff Ounbar. sa1d. "You need to make a lot 
of sacrifices to enter 11110 this field . It' a very 
competill\·e field with a rigorous v.orkload ... 

Freeman. \1 ho worked at a new 
conservation facility m Liverpool, Cngland 
this ummcr, also feels the work load is 
challen£in£ 

"W;re~1n class from9:00 a m to 5:00 
p.m .. five days a week ... she said. ··we work 
in the e\ ening;. and on weekend and v.e 
have to support ourselves financially at 
home·· 

Dunbar. who JUSt finished working at 
Pnnccton Un1' ersit). said. ''The grant is 
great because 11 enables tudents to focus on 
rcseMch 11 hilc not \\Orrying ahout the 
si7ahle finanual debt the) o~e."' 

Fn.:cman agrees that the grant allows the 
students to become cunsef\·ators to the best 
ofthcirabihty. 

" ot all graduate programs receive grants 
hke tim ... he '>aid. ''so we're very fortunate .'' 

' • • ' ' • 
~ 

LEADERS WANTED Now is your chance to join an all women's facility with a relaxed 
friendly atmosphere & discover the tremendous benefits of living 
the Active life. ONLY (1) MILE FROM CAMPUS. Join today . 

: 
• • • • • • DE Undergraduate meetings will be held $179.00- -School Year (memb.exp 5/31/98) 

or .. 
• • • • 

every monday at 4:30pm in room 209/211 

of the TRABANT University Center 

LEAVE YOUR MARK. GET INVOLVED. 

I 

$199.00--1 full year 

Offer includes: Aerobic step & body sculpting classes ,. weight 
room, free weights, treadmills, life steppers, air-dyne bike, body 
arch, multi-gym, dry heat sauna,showers, & towel service & 
A FRIENDLY ST AFFI 

VISIT THE CLUB TODAY OR CALL FOR MORE INFO. 

737-3652 
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REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 

A PubltC Servtee of the USDA Forest Serv•ce and Your Stale Forester r!l 

ft 
Beneficiar 
Natjogal Bank USA 

Credit Analyst & Senior Credit Analyst 
Full-time Hours: 4:30 pm - J :00 am 

Our Part·time evenin.9 & weekend positions 
are ideal for qualified college students 

Beneficial National Bank USA, a subsidiary of 
Household international, is seeking goal oriented 
individuals to join our team. If you have at least 
one year1s experience in a credit lending environ-
ment excellent communication skills, and the will-

' 
ingness to work evenings and weekends, the credit 
department is for you! Fluency in the Spanish lan

guage is a plus! 

*Benefits------------

• Medical Coverage after 30 days 

• 1 0 % Evening & Weekend Shift Differential 

• 401 K 
• Employee Stock Purchase Plan 

• Free Parking in a Secured Garage 
Opportunities for Advancement 

• Free Onsite Fitness Center 
• Available for 20+ hours worked weekly 

Bring your updated resume to the WJBR Job Fair I I :OOam - 7:00pm 
on September 23rd at Bob Carpenter Center University of DE, route 

896, Newark DE. 
Household offers a drug free work environment and is committed to diversity 

as an ual 1 em M/F /D/V. 

SLTV Schedule tor 
SEPT. 20, 1998 - SEPT. 26, 1998 

SLTV Schedule Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

12:00 PM Classic Who's Classic SLTV: Edgar Allan Mechanical 
12:30 PM SLTV:What Getting Rich Connections Poe: Terror of Universe 

In the Hall & Why Aren't the Soul 
You? 

1:00PM Ethics in Planet Earth Out of Ireland American Out of the 
1:30PM America Cinema Past 

2:00PM Voices and Discovering Out of Ireland American Pacific Bur!y Bear A 
2:30PM Visions Psych. Cinema Century 

Discovering 
Psych. 

3:00PM Burly Bear A CCTV Burly Bear C CCTV Burly Bear A Burly Bear B 
3:30PM Del. Football 

(R) 

4:00PM Duck Soup Ferris Ulee's Gold GoodWill All The North by 
4:30PM Bueller's Hunting President's Northwest 

Day Off Men 

5:00PM Duck Soup Ferris Ulee's Gold GoodWill All The North by 
5:30PM Pornography: Bueller's Hunting President's Northwest 

AD Day Off Men 

6:00PM Burly Bear A Pornography: CCTV North by Burly Bear B Happy Hour North b¥ 
6:30PM Andrea (cont'd) (cont'd) he 

Dworkin Keep Your Power of Black 
Distance 

7:00PM Burly Bear B Court TV Edgar Allan Court TV Pornography: Happy Hour The Power of 
7:30PM Del. Football Poe: Terror of E-mail Andrew (cont'd) Black History 

(N) the Soul Oblivion (N) Dworkin 

8:00PM North by Burn Holly· North by Twilight Sullivan's Ulee's Gold North by 
8:30PM Northwest wood Burn Northwest Travels Northwest 

9:00PM North by Burn Hwy North by Twilight Sullivan's- Ulee's Gold North by 
9:30PM Northwest (cont'd) Northwest (cont'd.) Northwest 

~i&juatsi Kovaanisquatsi 

10:00 PM North by l<o{aani9:juatsi North by Court TV Koyaanisquatsi All The North by 
10:30 PM (cont'd) (cont'd) E-mail 24 FPS (N) President's (cont'd) 

GoodWill Keep Your Oblivion (R) Men As Good As 
Distance It Gets 

11 :00 PM GoodWill Duck Soup Ferris Ulee's Gold Good Will All The As Good As 
11 :30 PM Hunting Bueller's Hunting President's It Gets 

Day Off Men 

12:00 AM GoodWill Duck Sou~ Ferris Ulee's Gold Good Will Twilight As Good 
12:30AM (cont'd) Pornograp y: Bueller's Hunting (cont'd.) 

Burly Bear C AD Day Off All The Pres 

1:00AM Chopper The Toxic Ferocious Monster In Ferocious All The 
1:30AM Chicks In Avenger II Female The Closet Female President's 

Zombie Freedom Freedom Men 
Town 

2:00AM Chopper The Toxic Ferocious Monster In Ferocious All The 
2:30AM Chicks Avenger II Female The Closet Female President's 

Freedom Freedom Men 
3:00AM 
3:30AM 

MUSIC BUSINESS 
INTERNSHIP 

The Red Hot 
Organization, the 
world's leading AIDS 
fighting organization in 
the entertainment 
industry, is looking for 
college representatives 
for the fall 1998 semester. 
Fight AIDS through 
popular culture while 
working with excellent 
music and gaining 
experience in the music 
business. For more 
information, 
contact us at 
reps@redhot.org or check 
out www .redhot.org. 

~~~· Margheritas *BEST PIZZA ON Cf\MP(JS* 
I~l:u; PIZZA VOTED BY THE REVIEW 
/~:...:1 134 EAST MAIN STREET 

368-4611 NY STYLE PIZZA 

Wednesday spe¢)al 
2l~ge Pies'' 

$1~.0~ * 

ivi.trgrtt'Jlla~ ,., Oll\lo proud to ,;crvc )'1U : 'iv'hitc l'i/l,a, ::>u iJ~. SW3K~. am.i r:~:- l :t 

Ptck- 11p tlr Dchvcr: ----- ----- Hig D1 ·..:ounh :~vad:•hk k•r Rushes 
Now Delivering all day Saturday and Sunday 

UD INTRAMURAL 
BOWLING CLUB 

......... 

For just $8.00 a week - Each club member receives 

6 Games of Bowling Each week 
3 games of league competition & 3 open play game passes 

Free Rental Shoes 
! 1st Place Trophies for Club Champions 

& I 

One Member will win a F~~ c091Ic ~DWLlkJ~ PAfZT'i 

Thursday afternoons at 4:00pm- Starts September 24 
11 week Season - 3 on a team - Any Mix 

Call 737-5690 for further details or to sign up! 

AND .loiN Us EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY FOR 

COLLEGE ID NIGHT· JU~T ~U~ A GAME !! 
~:00 PM • MIDNIGHT 

Brunswick !Blue Hen Lanes 
Newark Shopping Center 

~~ 737-5690 'fl .··••· ' ,, 
~>' !i.: ,_. ,. 

:;. . 'Ii 

::1, ' .. ·~, 

. . , •••. ,.~ .... •'· 1 . 
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Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
11/elcomu you to vi11l our new Wor14 Wi~• We~ "fm• " Homa P•ge! 

http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Don• part;., • Sororitr • Froteroity • Social gr••P• • Clwh• Birthday parties 

The1111 p.rliu • CelebratoonJ o( •II ki•d•! 

l!'s time to make your fall hayride renrvalio3. 

Call (302) 328-7732 
8o~firt Included I 20 miaule drive f~m eampusf 

Where in the world 
could you be 

studying? 
Winter Session 1999 

Baltimore, United States 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 
Belize 
program in Nutrition and Dietetics 

China/San Francisco 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 

Costa Rica 
programs in Foreign Languages and Literatures 
and Philosophy 
Quito, Ecuador 
program 1n Plant and Soil Sciences 

London, England 
programs in Theater (two programs) and English 
Europe: London, Paris, Milan, Dublin, 
Edinburgh and York 
program in Economics 

San Jose, Costa Rica 
courses in Biological Sciences, Communication, 
Foreign Languages and Literatures, Geology, 
History, Political Science, Sociology and Spanish 

London, England 
courses in Art History, Economics, English, 
History, Music, Political Science and Sociology 

Paris, France 
courses in Art History, English, French, History 
and Political Science 
Bayreuth, Germany 
courses in Art History. German. History and 
Political Science 

Caen, France 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Grenoble France 
program in Business Administration 

France, Spain and Switzerland 
program in Business Administration 
Bayreuth, Germany 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 

Israel 
program in Political Science and International 
Relations 
Italy 
programs in Political Science and International 
Relations, Foreign Languages and Literatures. and 
Educational Studies 

Siena, Italy 
courses in Art History. History. Italian and 
Political Science 

Edinburgh, Scotland 
courses in Art History. Educational Development 
Educational Studies. Geography, History and 
Mathematics 

Granada, Spain 
courses in Art History, Communication, History, 
Music, Political Science and Spanish 

)f)lliiS f) I ... 

Merida, Mexico 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 
New York City, United States 
program in Music 
New Zealand 
program in Animal and Food Sciences and Food 
and Resource Economics 
Panama 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 
South Africa 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 
Granada, Spain 
program in Foreign Languages a01d Literatures 

Geneva, Switzerland 
program in Economics 

Tanzania 
program in Entomology and Applied Ecology 

Grotto Pizza recognizes the University of Delaware as an integral part of our community. 

We also recognize the importance of academic achievement, therefore, we are offering very 

...,SPECIAL ELIVEAV PRICES" 
to the various Dormitories and Fraternity Houses. 

ONE X-LARGE 
16 .. PIZZA 
with one topping 

THREE X-LARGE 
16 .. PIZZAS 
with one topping each & 
Two-Liter Bottle of Coke 

FIVE X-LARGE 
16 .. PIZZAS 
with one topping each & 
2 Two-Liter Bottles of Coke 

GROTTO BOLl -
(Any Kind) Two or More 
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The Zhan Zhua~~g School of 

Tai Chi 
and 

Acupuncture. 1, ,. 

also teaching 

chinese 
calligraphy 

& 
chess 

284 
E.Main st. 
Newark,DE 

• Classes -0823 

AuTHENTIC GREEK & 
AMERICAN CUISINE 
Fabulous Weekend Specials 

JoJJV Us Folf A WoJVotJtFUL OitVIVC ExPHUEJVtJ:: 

-. MONDAY thru THURSDAY-. 
Dinner Buffet (available 5-3 pm) 
;I// l'Ou Can Eat Jrliih Soup & Sal1d BL"w 

-.LUNCH-. 
Soup & Salad Bar (avaHable 11-4 pm) 

Plus - A variety of entrees to choose from 

r---------------------~ ~~~~~~~~~ I 

J"JL~phi4 

BUY ONE BREAKFAST 
DINNER AT BUFFET 1 

REGULAR PRICE I All You Can Eat 1 
& GET THE SECOND I 8:30am to 1:00pm 1 

DINNER FOR I . Adults • $6.45 I 
1/2 PRICE I Children • $3.45 (10 & Under) I 

I Children 5 & Under FREE I 
Not valid with any other 

discount or offer 
Expiration Date 

October 15, 1998 

I Not valid with any other 
discount or offer 
Expiration Date 

October 15, 1998 

~---------- ----------~ NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER • NEWARK, DE 
302-368-9114 

II 

I 
• I 

Every 
Tuesday 
DINE-IN ONLY. 

369-2200 369-2200 369-2200 369-2200 

GrottO izza® GrottO izza® 
the legendary tasteTM the legendary tasteTM 
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Ticket Masters 
Cnme in a cit) IS always a major 

concern . When people a rc getting 
robbed. raped i.t nd murdered, the 
police force must spring into action to 
defend the JXlpulace. 

Luckily . the Newark Po li ce 
Depanment has spmng into action to 
combat the latest scourge threatening 
our fair city. They are going to put a 
stop to 
JdY walking·J 

to be so expens ivc·J Yes, jay"'alking 
shou ld be discouraged. hut a 't41 
warning is excessive. Newark could 
get the same point across without 
making people pay om of their noses. 

Also, it's foo lish for the people to 
have points added to their licenses for 
this. They're not even in car;. and 
what happen s if the jaywalker is 

underage'~ Will two 

Though it might 
sound like a pclly 
crime. people who 
don· t ahide by 
pedestrian wa lking 
patterns actually are 
a scriou' issue . 
congesung streets 
and creating danger 
for themselves and 
drivers. 

Review This: 
points deter an I l
year-old"7 

The city >hould 
also look into other 
options to cutting 
back on the 
jaywalking 
problem. 

Tickets are a good 
method of 

deterrance but they 

The flowers and 
cards at the 

shouldn't be so 
expensive. Newark 
should also look for 
other alternatives to 
reduce jaywalking. 

It wouldn't be 
too hard for the 
Department of 
Transportation to 
resy nchroni ze the 
lights to all ow for 
smoother pedestrian 
travel. They cou ld 

intersection of L-----------.....J 
Elkton Road and 
Am'>tcl A1cnue are a constant 
reminder of students killed or -injured 
crossing the road in trall"ic. Obviously, 
no one in l ewark wants to sec 
another Holly Hrupsa die while 
walking to class. If an aggressive 
effort by police to c ut back on 
jaywalking prevents more students 
from lostng their lives then more 
pov.er to them. 

Howcycr. do the tickets really need 

even time the lights so they only allow 
for heavier walking traffic during 
times when classes are getting out. An 
extra I 0 seconds to cross Main Street 
at 1:10 p.m. on a weekday wouldn't 
exactly have cars backed up to Little 
Green Dri 11ks. 

So while the effort to prevent 
jaywalking and increa;e pcde>trian 
safety is appreciated. some f"ine-tunmg 
could make this a more effecuvc pu~h. 

Bad Credit 

• 

\\'J,I · 11 might be premature to 
"J' 1\c t1c !-'acuity Senate on ways 
to tmprovc the changes in 
curiculum before they' ve even 
recei vcJ J proposal. there are some 
suggestions that might head off any 
problems that might arise from 

.n,titurc pathv.a) clas ses. make 
sure thcy'•e not JUSt dumhcd-dov. n 
intro classes. Professor' won't want 
to teach them and student; "'ho 
have an honest interest in learning 
will be forced to endure the glue
sniffing. nose-picking. barely-got
into-the-university students who 
could care le ss about th eir 

Letters to the Editor 

expected changes. 
First ufL if the university accepts 

the new general ....-------------, education. 
Make sure the 

cour~c material i'> 
rigorous enough to 
ensure student> 
learn thing s from 
diverse fields. 
Don't have an 50 
minute s of why 
rocks are 
importam. 

educatio ns 
commiw.:c·s plans 
to asl for 
··pathway .. classes, 
they should be 
a-ware of certain 
opinions. 

These pathway 
courses. which will 
take a s ubject, 
such as English, 
aud then expand it 
to ,how how it 
relates to other 
subjects, like math 

Review This: 
Have the in-the
works pathway 
classes replace 
existing group 

requirements , and 
ensure they provide 

a vigorous, well
rounded education. 

If the university 
if looking for a 
model for the 
pa thway da,ses. 
they don't have to 

and sctencc, :.hould not be added on 
to the current group requirements. 

look any further than the 
collo qu cums offered to Honors 
freshmen. These cover a wide range 
of topics. but a lso stre s the writi ng 
ski ll s necessary fo r future college 
courses. 

Most st ude nt s already have to 
take a math. science and c ultural 
classes. in addition to o thers , 
regardless of their interests of 
m~or. These courses shouldn't lead 
to an extra term at the universi ty
it's hard enough to graduate in fou r 
years as it is. 

And if the univer sity does 

Wh atever co mes , the Faculty 
Senate mu s t ensure pathway 
courses don ' t lead down a trail to 
fru trating additiona l requirments 
and wasted class time. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark. DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: bcall@udel.edu 

The Opinion/Editorial pages are an open forum for public debate and 
discu sion. The Review welcomes responses from its readers . For 
verification purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with all 
letters . The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all submissions. Leuers 
and columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the authors and should not 
be taken as representative of The Review. The staff editorial is wrinen by 
an editorial board elected by and composed of Review staff members. 

Tarrant 
Strikes 
Back 

I read with interest your coverage 
on my Aug. II complaint filed with 
the Newark Board of Elections. 

Mayor Harold F. Godwin sees no 
harm in hi' serving coffee and 
donuts to poll workers. Councilman 
Thomas Wampler sees it as an "act 
of charity." 

For the enlightenment of Godwin 
and Wampler: the city's election 
code provides no exceptions for the 
mayor or any specia l election. The 
City Code is the ci ty 's law: •· ' o 
person ... shall be admitted ... within 
50 feet of the entrance.'' 

To date, my original letter of 
complaint has been sent by certified 
mail. Wampler has asserted when it 
was re ce ived , ··we will have an 
attorney look into it to see if there is 
merit in her case.'' 

I suggest the attorney look into 
the enforcement of the ci ty 's 
election code. If this code is not 
going to be enforced. then perhaps I 
will appear at the next city e lection 
polling place \~ith filet mignon and 
lobster to ''help the volunteers out 
during a long da) ... 01•. and I'll 
wear a campaign button fn1 111~ 

candidate of choice . That· 11 a). there 
11 ill be no quc,tion abl1Ut Ill) .. act o f 
cha rit y .. and "tr) tng tu Jn a good 
thing' .. 

Shirle1· M. Tarront 
Ne1mrk Acti1·ist 

Legal 
Troubles 
Got You 

Down? Call 
DUSC 

Every year at this time. I write to 
The Review offe rin g ad1 icc to 
s tud e nt s concerning so-ca lled 
·' part yi ng offenses ... namel y: 
Underage Consumptiou o r 
Possession of Alcohol. Posse~s i o n 
of Fic titi o us IdentificatiOn. Noise 
Violati o n . Di so rderl y Conduct. 
Possession of an Open Con tai ner of 

Alco hol or Unlawful Entry into a 
Package Store. 

;,., a iv~.- .. : attorney. I receive 
referrals from DUSC. Each school 
year i counsel several hundred 
students, 90 percent of them for the 
above-mentioned criminal charges. 

Mild September weather. football 
games, tailgate parties. students 
exercising new-found freedom. 
alcohol and aggressive law 
enforcement cont ribute to a 
noticeable swelli ng of the 
university 's and city's justice 
system. 

Police and Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Com mis ion agents s take 
out parking lots looking for people 
sm uggling beer to underage 
students. 

The University Police patrol 
parking lots during home football 
games looking fo r underage 
drinkers. The police pick up on the 
slightest furtive looks o r subt le 
movements to conceal a cup of beer 
and swoop in to question and make 
arrests. 

The Newark Police have special 
weekend patrols which scour known 
off-campus housing areas for lo ud 
parties and underage drinking. 

The university has a nnounced a 
strict enfo rcement of a lcoho l 
offenses consiste nt with the 
$770.000 grant to target alcoho l 
ab use. 

Arrests for already mentioned 
c harges can res ult in J minimum 
fine- o f $100. $200 and $250 
lkpending o n the charge and the 
<,tudent · s state of residence. 
Conviction or a plea of gui lt y create 
a pern1anent criminal misdemeanor 
record. 

My best ad1 tce i~ to avoid 
violating the law in the first place. If 
) o u are under the age of 21. you 
may not drink or possess alcoho li c 
beverages. and yo u may not even 
ent.:r a liqu or s tore o r tap room. 
Regardless of age. you may neither 
usc nor possess an identification 
card that belongs to another person 
or whi c h is you r ow n but contains 
fabe information. Police often si ft 
thro ugh yo ur identification looking 
for such cards. 

My ne xt best adv ice (becau se I 
am a reali st and know most students 
wi ll avoid th e best adv ice) is th at 
students w ho arc arres ted s ho uld 
seek legal ad vice before they go to 
co urt. The co un se ling we o ffer in 
s uc h circumstances is free. We 
charge mod es t fee s o nl y if the 
>tudents ask us to represent them in 
court. 

If the stud ent does not want the 
free counse ling. my nex t best advice 

Managing News Editors: Photography Editor: 
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is to plead not guilt) and ask for a 
trial. A plea of guilt) 11ill do 
nothing more than '""::aic ii•c 
permanent criminal record or incur 
a fine. Onl y by pleading not guilty 
will the student have the options of 
having the cha rges dismissed , 
appealed or treated through some 
alternative program (City Solicitors 
Probation or Attorney General 
Probation). 

Four years ago, two police raids 
on different weeke nd s at School 
Lane Apartmen ts netted nearly 200 
arrests. These provide a cogent 
example of what I am advising. Of 
the 180 arrests (virtually all were 
charged with U nderage 
Consumption or Possession of 
Alcohol) roughly two-thirds pled 
guilty. acquiring a c riminal record 
and inc urred fines and costs ranging 
from $250 to $350. 

Of the o ne-third who pled not 
gui lty. the majority had the charges 
dismissed before trial on 
technicalities. Some who went to 
trial were acquitted. Those who 
were found guilty had the right to 
appeal for a new trial at a higher 
court . All those who took the appeal 
had their charges dismissed for 
Attorney General's Probation. 
meaning they avoided a fine and a 
criminal record. 

The lesson of thi s example 
should be clear: there is nothing to 
be gained by ple.!dtng guilt) 
without fir~! seding kgal ad' icc. 

Rohen F. H clshmn 
rl11ontc1· rlt Llt" 

RWJMust 
Move On 
I am responding to the recent 

art icles on hin!!e drinkm!! and the 
Robert Wood J~1hmon gr;nt stud). 
Move on' I haYe hecn a bartender in 
thi~ town for almmt 20 )Car . and 
it's time fur them to move o n for 

. I 
be uer ~ol uuons. 

Stopping reduced drink prices or 
ending happy hour' '' not going to 
have the major effect the way they 
think it i>. because 11 really has 
nothing to do with it. People who 
are o n- a mi ssion to binge drink 
probably don ' t care ahou t the price. 

In fact. I re sen t the fact they think 
just because I'C offer occas ional 
specia ls that "e arc any les-, a 
re>ponsible server or establishment 
than a t time s when we don't. If 

Entertainment Editors: 

any thing. \\Care more so. 
We at Klo ndike Kate 's take pride 

iu Lc:;, . ~ i.vu~i1 uu \...au..iiu~ auU uvl! r 
ind ulgen ce. We are professional 
barte nders with a lot more 
experience in dealing wi th people 
who might want to binge drink than 
in any other situation . 

I would think that having people 
in o ur establishment in a controlled , 
responsible enviro nment wi th 
bou ncers and such is much better 
than having them a t a keg party 
where numbers can grow and no on 
is rea ll y mo nitering them . ( An 
examp le is the Elk to n Road party 
last year.) 

Just because we "run" specials to 
be competi ti ve and to bring people 
in doc s not say that we a re 
encouraging them to drink 
irresponsib ly. The same ru le apply. 
We don't wa nt '·dra ms ho p'' laws 
coming to Delaware. Yo u kn o w 
what they are. don't you? We learn 
abo ut these and many other way to 
take our responsibility se riously 
when we take the c lass g iven by the 
Alcoholic Beverage Con tro l 
Comm ission which as mandatory for 
u in the tate of Delaware . 

As a matter of fact, people come 
just as much for o ur complimentary 
Happy Buffet or redu ce d food 
;pecials that we offer. They come to 
socialize. to me e t people and to 
have fun . Safe fun . They are all ages 
and a ll work types . 

It seems as though they have 
b.:cn fixated o n thi as th e main 
;olution . So. like I sa id. it' time to 
move on and reali ze there are a lot 
more ways and areas to look at that 
can help the city cut down on cri me 
and \andalism ca used by binge 
drink ing. I just hope they find them 
before all the grant money is gone' 

Pa11:r Phipps 
Bartender 
Klondike Kate ·s 

Correction: 
In the September II issue 

of The Review, it was 
incorrectly reported that 

Nancy 1\Jrner sent a letter 
of complaint to the 
Delaware Attorney 

General concerning the 
destruction of a tape. The 
letter concerned Newark 
City Council's ability to 

vote on the release of 
public information. 
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Controversial Case Puts Sp~tlight on AIDS Bias 
State should not impose its beliefs on capable parents 

Nik o las is 4-
years-old. 

di sease. modern medicine- they believe whatever happens controversy that s u rfaces in AIDS debate;. 
was God 's decision. Chrissi 

Pruitt 

For the 
Record 

H e was 
recently a t the 
ce nt er of a 

The jud ge in the case r ul ed for Eme rson. The 
s tate sai d it wo uld no t appeal. 

What was the point of the petition ') 
Did the s tat e just want to flex its proverbial legal 

mu sc le s because they think s he neglec ted her 
c hild ? 

I doubt the case would ha\e been exploited. It 
becomes an issue of morality . And it"s doubtful 
prosecutors would attack someone for their moral 

Often, people with AIDS are perceived as 
imm o ral and depraved because of the >ttgma that 
surrounds the disease. It has long bee n considered 
a disease that infe cts sexually promtscuou 
111dividuais and drug users. h eate d l ega l a nd religious values 

battle when th e 
s tat e of Maine 
at t em pt ed to ... I question the 

motives of an 
organization whose 

agenda seems to 
exploit the moral 
controversy that 
surfaces in AIDS 

debates. 

But bring in a child with AIDS and a mother 
who wants her c hild to endure as little s ufferin£ as 
possible. and the circumstance is complete ly 

The disease has been transmilled acro~s all lines 
of race . sex and class. It i not stereotype specific 
:lily longer. It is an epidemic . 

believing the boy's different. se ize c u sto d y of the boy , 
mother was ne g lec tin g him . 

It 's a t yp tcal headline - an everyday 
occurre nce in today·s soc ie ty whe re parenting 
ideals are debated in the co urtroom rather than the 
family infrastructure . But this case is more th a n 
what it seems. 

For as long as it has been diagnosed. AIDS has 
been looked at as a disease of moral charac ter. If 
this mother passed AIDS on to her chi ldren , what a 
horrible perso n she must be. She doesn't want to 
treat her child with a n experimental drug that has 
no proven effects so s he must not be a good 

For the state of Maine to allack a young mother 
for her earlier indiscre ti ons would be as 
objectionable as blaming her child. 

A state has the responsibility of not o nly 
protecting its citizens but insuring that their live 
arc as fu ll and content as possible . 

Maine 's attention to the case is an example o f 
overzea lous p ro ec ut ors allowtng their per;onal 
feelings about a disease to rule their decisions. 

Nikolas is HIV positive . mother. Le t 's take away her c hild . 
H is mother , Valerie E m e rson. who is also 

infected with HI V has already los t one chi ld to the 
disease. Emerson's o nly daughter , Tia, died of 
AIDS-related pneum o nia in 1996, despite being 
give n AZT and other drugs. 

What the State of Maine mu · t have forgollen is 
th at there is no cure for AIDS. While AZT and 
other experimental drugs have been s hown to delay 
the onset of AIDS in some HIV patients. it is not a 
cure. It is simply a pos ible method to prolong life 

Until a definite cure or proven treatment can be 
found. states should let the victims of AIDS make 
their own medical decisions. 

The · tate 's case revolved a ro und the fact that 
Emerson refused to lt:t Nikolas be treated with the 
three-drug cocktai l that is believed to dela y rhe 
onse t of AIDS. 

-a happy , healthier life. 
Mothers know their child ren. Emerson said her 

son reacted badly to AZT. a drug meant to beller 
one's life. If the drug was causing Nikolas pain, he 

Chrissi Pruitr is the execut i1 ·e editor for The 
Re1•ie\\'. Serzd responses to specialk@udel.edu. 

N tkolas was on AZT for I 0 wee ks, but Emerso n 
said h1s health declined hecause of the drugs' 
powerful effects. She said Nikolas , now drug-free. 
is "a happy go-lucky lillie g uy." 

shou ldn 't be forced r------------- - --------------------. 

So. if ikola ~·s doctors arc n ot protest in g 
Emerson's decis io n. then wha t husinc · d ocs th e 
state have in vol\'i nQ itself·., 

AZT is still a; o.pcrtme ntal drug in ,,,_,s l 
experts· opinion~. So there ~~ no way the sta te 
could eva lu ate whether o r no t the drug wou ld do 
more harm than Q.ood on someo ne Nik o las·s a!lc. 

In fact. tw o s~cie nlt st~ tes tifi ed at the trial that 
AZT may have ove rwhelmed ikolas·s immune 
system and killed him f::~ ster than the actua l 

That 's a ll fine and good. except Emerson and her 
fami ly had to endure a legal bailie and the tear they 
mi£ht lose another child. thiS ume to the state. 

Tf the circumstances were different. I wonder if 
the state's decision to petitton for custody wo uld 
have been different. 

Say the "victim .. wa<, a child whose parents 
belong_ed to the Church of Christian Scientists. 
Christian Scientists don't believe in the usc of 

to endure it. 
I support 

a£cncies who aim 
t o better the lt\c~ 
of children. a~ I am 
sure a majority of 
the people in this 
nation do. However. 
I question the 
motives of an 
organiLation \hose 
agenda seems to 
explott the moral 

l'ue Got 'lour '12K 
Compliance Right Here, 

Buddy 
There 

John are o nl y a 

Gephart f c w 
month s 

_I_V _____ f left in this 

Satirical 
Rants 

wonderful 
y e a r 
kn ow n as 

~~-----------1 1998. a nd 
I can 

already hear the blatant over-p layi ng of 
The-ani s t- former! y ·known -as-a-sy m bo 1-
who-mi gh t-be- known -a s- Prince-again
but-no-one-ca res-e no ug h-to-check· s so ng 
" We' re gonna party lik e it' s 1999.'. 

Luc kil y for us, the song should be o ut 
of c irc ulati o n by ne xt 
J anuary. apart from 
those wacky . supe r
o riginal m o rning 
s h ow DJs that will 
s t art the tun e, th en 
abruptly sto p and say 
in their perk y, ove r
e motional vo ice 
" O o ps! It a lready is 
1999, everybody! Ha 
Hal'' But by then we 
won·t even not1ce. 
becau 'c you \Hln ·t be 
able to read the paper 
or turn on th e TV 
wi thout being blasted 
with a message that 
the year 2000 is fast 
app roaching. and 
ociety as we know it 

will soo n cru mble. 
Traffic signals w ill 

probahly turn .. evi l. .. 
a nd we·ll a ll be 
e lectrocu ted by 
ci rcui1s th at j ust start 
blindly s hoo tin g 
electrons into the air. 
right ? 

Well. it doesn't take a Q. eniu s to write a 
··what if. . ... h o rr o r s t;ry. Odds are . 
however. the world as we know it wi II 
ac tually remain the world as we know it 
(exce pt fo r the gia nt insects th at will 
emerge from the so il to c laim th e ir 
rightful place as rul e rs of the .. . oh wait , 
nevermi nd ). 

Now d on ·t ge t m e w ro ng here . 
Perso na ll y . I will be s taying the heck 
away fr o m any large equipm e nt that 
relies on computers to keep it from not 
cr us hing , ma iming, and/o r de s troy ing 
(i.e. airplanes, automated nai l guns, e tc) 
for a few days, but any major pro bl ems 
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should be fixed within a week. th1nk Lhat con;umcrs v. ill actuall) be 
A week? Isn't rhat a bit of an buy1ng better products as a result. 

un der ta tement? Nah. If corporation' because when )OU search for 
re ally want to stay on track, the; 'II pro;ramm1ng ern r' yOu us11.1lly hnd a 
si mply turn back th e date on the1r few qra)' hugs thai )OU need to fix along 
machines. If they lose a few date records. the \' ay 
so be it. Corporate America's number I ln<.t.:ad < f focusing on what \~on't 
concern is money, and policies \'ill be work. think about v. hat will. How much 
c hanged faster than you whine about the of your average day '~ill really be 
recen! stock market losses. affected? The bullons and tippers on your 

T he truth is most of the computers will pant s 'hould still functton . The only 
be fine. Most, if not all, personal "boot-up .. error your btke can ha\e 1s 1f 
compu ters will o perate without too much you jam your foot into the pokes. Our 
of a hassle . The o nl y problems will be for brains won't suddenly lose the abi lit y to 
major corpo ration s that wrote their own read. wnte or think about other things as 
softwa re back in th e 70s and early 80s. If professors drone on about topics that will 

likely be 

~d ~~ :S~o~~~~~mi~; 

th ey've bee n in business that lo ng. o ne 
ca n o nl y as s ume th ey a re working o n 
updating their so ftw are already . These 
businesses may no t a lw ays be the leaders 
in co mm o n sense. but I don 't expec t too 
many planes to cras h o r bank s to lose 
accou nt information . 

Mayb e th e new mill ennium (w hich 
doesn ' t actually s tart until 200 1. mind 
you) w ill bring so me welcome c ha nges 
with it. 

Perhaps all o f the VCR s in th e world 
wi ll get s ick of b linkin g " 12:00 .. and 
decide to ju st flash the ri g ht time fro m 
now o n. As a co mputer science major. I 
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Amy Kirschbaum 

The sun 
wo n't ·'crash, .. 
and even if it 
does. my 
flashlight will 
s till work. You 
will still be 
able to talk to 
tn ends \vithout 
worrymg ahoul 
protocoh or 
dcvt ce-dri\ cr 
conflicts. 
(Unlc" thC) 
speak Spall\sh. 
becau se even 
after three 
years o r c I asses 
I ca n 't seem to 
remember a 
meaningful 
se ntence.) 

So don· , fret 
next time yo u 
re ad some 

article hea d line 
in vo lvi ng the wo rd s "2000 .. and .. chaos ... 
(U nless it is referring to the next version 
o f Windo.ws.) 

I ' m be tt ing our a lready hectic lives 
won·t change mu c h j ust because the year 
is a large ro und deci mal number. Sti II . it 
would be funny to sec that big ball in 
Times Square malfun c ti o n and explode 
on its way down to 2000 .... 

John Gephart IV is a regular columnist 
for Th e Rnie11·. Until the rear 2000 he 
nun be reached at jgephart@udel.edu. 
After that , he n·i/1 be kn OH'II as sen·ent 
94032fk of the Giant In sect Collectil'e. 
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Crisis Management Will 
Define Clinton, Yeltsin 

It's been a Iough 
couple of weeb if you 
happen to ha\e hcen 
president JJ\ either the 
Unlled Stat~' 01 
Rus,ia. Bill Clinwn 
and Bons Yelt.tn ha'c 
turned in le ' ' th.Jn 
stellar performances 111 
the la-,1 se\eL.!I \\ecb . Clinton h.ts heen 
dro\\n111g 111 the unfoldtng se\ scandal 
and the recent!) rclc<N·d Kenneth Starr 
report. \\hile Yelt , Jn has struggled to 
keep hi' countrl ·,head . a, "ell a<, hi'> 
ov. n aho\c thc flo o d '' atcrs of a 
collapsmg economy 

Th e <.: Jrcumstane<.: s o f lhe.,c I\\O 
pre s1d~nt "s cri ses LouiJn"t he further 
u.part from each othcr A .se:~o 'candal and 
the possible collapse of a fonner super
power nation -.ecm to have notl11ng in 
commo n. HO\\l\er. there arc a number 
of tnterc-,ung stmtlantte> that Cdn be 
dra\\11 lrom the recent headlines . 

I. Both crises ha' e been created 
from irresponsible bcha,•ior. The case 

Nathaniel 
Heller 

Critical 
Thinking 

encouragen~~nt from th e 
public. With the Ru"ian 
media and many cttJten'> 
calling for hi~ resignation. 
Yelt;in . for his O\\ n 
political sun' t\ al. mu•.t 
take steps to rc\lor.: the 
publtc"s faith in him In 
so doing. he wtll not only 

fend c,Jf right-\\ing n:.ttJonali~t 
pretender<, to the Prcs1denq. but he \\ill 
also help to insli II lite necc'>\ary 
confidence in the economy and the ruble 
that arc so badly needed if any son of 
recovery is to be accompltshed. Outstde 
investors as \\ c II "' Ru ssi an\ 
themselves . must be convtnced that the 
ailing Yclisin is still capable of leading . 

3. The ou tcom e of both crises will 
reshape the offices of the respec ti ve 
presidencies. Neither the Alllcrican nor 
the Russian office or the presidency \\ill 
ever be the same. 

Both Lntics and suppoilcrs agrc.: the 
Clin ton scandal has done irreparable 
harm to the American prc-.tdcncy: 

with Clinton 1s 
ob\ tOlls. h1s 
behavior with an 
intern half h1s 
age fair!) well 
sets the standard 
for irresponsible 
(and just plain 
stupid ) behavior. 

--------------------- howe\ cr. th ei r 

Yeltsin's 
instance is 
s lightly more 

The outcome of both 
crises will reshape 
the offices of the 

respective 
presidencies. 

rca,ons di ffcr. 
In attempting 
to fend off the 
independent 
COUll e)'s 
in vest ig a tion , 
suppo rt ers 
clatm the office 
\\ <l'• weakened 
\'hen client-
attorney 
privileges "ere com pli cated. 

Although so me 
aspects of the current c ri sis with the 
Ru ssian economy should not be placed 
fully on Yeltsin's shoulders. hi s lack of 
initiative and public appearances have 
worsened the publi c's lack o f faith in the 
presidenC) to solve the c urrency and 
hank1ng debacle. 

Throughout the beginning o l the 
cn<.Js. Yelt<;in "J' mysteriously ah-,ent 
from the public scene. malong no formal 
announccme nt > as to how the Kremlin 
planned to respond to the devalued ruble 
or compliance with Intern a ti ona l 
Monetar) Fund lending conditions. 

Perhaps he v. as stricken 'ith another 
.:ase of the flu. (Trans l<~ti on: someone 
forgot to lock Boris· liquor cabinet 
again.) Whatever th e case may have 
been. Yelt si n·s lack of leadership and 
rash decisions. suc h as firing hi s 
progressn e Prime Mini s ter Kiriyenko , 
can only be viewed as reckless behavior. 

2 . Both pres id e nts' c urrent 
problems fundamentally stem from a 
dearth of public confidence. B o th 
C linton and Ycltsin face the immediate 
need of re;tori ng public confidence in as 
little time as possib le. 

Cltmon must have public support as 
the U.S. House enters de li berations over 
Starr ·, report and possible articles of 
impeachment. Public support and o utc ry 
fo r the process to finally come to a close 
may be Cli nton's on ly ho pe of forc ing 
pressure upon the House to restrain it se lf 
and adopt a more tempered posi ti on and 
one more favorable to the White Hou se . 

Yeltsin is also in dire need of signs of 
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struck do11 n 
and the Secret Service was forced to 
testify . Cr it ics argue th a i Clin ton's 
behavior has permanently a ltered the 
image of the presidency and has s tri pped 
the office of it s moral and ethica l 
authorit y. 

Ycltsin. meanwhile. can e"entially 
make or hreak th e Rtt '>'>J<Hl pre>~dency 
wtth his actions in the upcom1ng "ceks 
and month\. In the \\ nrs t ca. e scenario. 
he may he forced out llf oft tcc h) the 
Com muni st- led Duma. rclinquJ,hing 
co ntrol of the pre;idenc) w \\hal \\ould 
likely be a far more ri g ht ·\\ Jn g successor 
who co uld be more easil) controlled by 
the Duma . Reforms would be peeled 
hack in favor of a return to more 
cen t rally con trolled go\crnment and 
civil society. 

On t he brig ht side. if Yeltsin can 
manage to survive the curren1 nightmare. 
he wi II emerge as a stronger and more 
independent president. one who can take 
o n the D uma when needed 111 order to 
ensure th at reforms conttnue on the 
necessary track . He will ha\ c secu red 
th e Ru ssian pre . idenq ,1, a power 
po iti o n equal or greater to the Duma. 

In hind s igh t. th ese ne\t months may 
prove to be either an end t o eac h 
president 's troubles or a begmm ng to the 
end of a presidency. It will be up to both 
Clinton and Yel t sin to determ in e th e 
ou tco me for themselves. 

Nathaniel Heller is a regular 
columnist for The The Rel'iel\'. E-mail 
responses tonate @udel.edu. 
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New clubs emerge across campus 
BY R<\C HEL MILLS 

SlufJ ReJNJr1a 

The start o f the new school year 
marks a beginning for four new student 
organizations. adding their names to 
the large list of over 170 university 
groups. 

The student groups Vision, World 
Peace C lub, Univer ity Mentors and 
Linux User Group arc about to embark 
on their fir t year as official student 
groups. 

On average abut 20 new groups 
regi ter each year, said Assistant 
Director of the Student Center Scott 
Mason . 

'The advantages of being registered 
versus non-registered is that registered 
groups receive privileges such as the 
abil ity to reserve [meeting] rooms , 
have access to university services . 
apply for funding [and] participate in 
Activities Night.'" he said. 

To register a club it must have at 
lea t six full - time unde rgraduate 
student members, a facu lty advisor, and 
a co m pleted registration profile 
including a mission statement and a 
writ ten constitution, Mason said. 

Although Vision, a 13-member 

Christian a capella group. has been 
active on campus for nearly five years, 
it only rcccntl) became a registered 
student group. 

A;, an un o fficial group. Vi s ion 
member> often had to find their own 
means to CUll)' out their goal to spread 
God " s word through song. said music 
director Paul Francisco. 

Before regi ~ te1 ing, V is ion faced 
difficulties in finding places to practice 

··The ultimate dream to achieve 
world peace must be developed step
by-step on a hierarchy scale in which 
the primary focu is on the individual 
level.'" Camenga, a sophomore, said. 

" The idea is passed from o ne 
pen,on to another, working its way up 
to the state, the nation and eventually 
the world .'" 

One of t~e club 's goals is to create 
sate ll ite communications with different 

universities all over and perform around 
campu s . Francisco 
said. 

"For a period in 
the beginning it was 
difficult to find 

The first in a two-part series 
htghltghting new clubs on 

campus. 

the world. One such 
place is at th e 
Catholic University 
at Qui do in Ecuador. 

sufficient room to prac ti ce wit h a 
piano . At times we were forced to 
squeeze six guy into a Pencader single 
with only a keyboard to accompany 
us." 

Also joining the ranks of registered 
student groups i the World Peace 
C lub . 

The World Peace Club signed up 
last spring and is rapidly gaining 
popularity with 60 active members and 
a mailing list of over 100 names, said 
club president Dan Camenga. 

where there is 
a lready active interest to expand the 
group, Camenga said. 

He said such a link would allow for 
inter-cultural discussions providing 
" new vantage poi nts and perspectives 
on a variety of issues." 

University Mentors , a new group 
dedicated to service, is also in its first 
regi stered year. The campus group 
spun off of the First State Mentor 
Corps in which members mu st 
complete 900 hours of mentoring in 
two years. 

Students in the group are trained to 
he mentors and are matched up with 
'o tud ents in local ,chools and after
\cho I programs. said. group instmctor 
and member of the First State Mentor 
Corps. Ke1i Hall. 

··People from all majors are 
currently invoh cd. and as \ olunteerism 
becomes more popular, the group is 
expected to grow in member;." he 
said. 

The Linux User Group. already 50 
members strong. has long-tenn goals to 
promot e the usc of Lu1ux, an 
altemauve compmer-operatmg system, 
across campu . 

'·A lot of people on campus use it 
and [meetings] provide a place to ask 
questi on and to further your 
knowledge about the sys tem." 
president Bob RudJy said. 

Co-founder and vice-president, 
Chris Helmkamp said the Linux system 
co uld run on almost any computer. 

·'rt· s good for any technical field 
because there's a lot of mathematical 
and scientific so ftware avai lable for 
use." Helmkamp said. ·'lt is something 
that you can never stop leaming more 
about."" 

Parking ticket reminders on e-mail 
BY SUSAN STOC K 
Admhus rrart\'t: Neu J Etlaor · 

" My parking ti c ket blew off my 
windshield ,'' is no longer a va lid 
excu e for not paying parking 
tickets . 

'ltuclents and faculty memhers 
w h o have a I 0-day-old parking 
ticket will automatically be se nt 
an e -mail from publi c safe t y 
reminding them to pay the tickel 
~a id Anna Bl oc h . personnd 
assistance admmi s trato r. 

··we aren't just relying o n them 
finding that p1e ce o f paper 
any mo re , .. she sa id . 

According to Bl oc h , each da) 
the ti c kets that have been paid arc 
entered into the co mputer. The 
com puter a utom a ti ca ll y runs a 
program, sea rching fo r ti ckets 
that hav e been unp a id for more 
than I 0 day 

Then. th e prog r a m se nd<; e
mails to th e ti c J.. e t holders 
reminding them to pay n o t on ly 
the mos t re ce nt ti cket, but any 
o ther o ut s tanding ti ckets the 

perso n may hav e. The p rog ram 
se nd s the se e- mail s in a batch, 
resulting in the name " b-mail ," o r 
batch -mai I, she sa id . 

The program was s t arte d . 
Bloc h sa id , when 
a s tude nt claimed 

info rmati on w ith the right 
person,'· she said . 

Capt. Jim Grime s, assistant 
directo r of public safety , said the 
e-mail sys tem h as res ulted i n 

m ore ti ckets 
being paid . 

fi ve parking 
ti c ket s had blown 
away a nd she had 
neve r ~een them . 

"I think it 's Grimes also 
said man y 

The student 
be came irate 
when her car ~a; 
towed later in the 

ridiculous they 
pay people to sit 

out in the lots and 

tudent s 
respond to the 
e-mai l. ope nin g 
lines of 
communic a ti on. 

·'I t helps the 
students gel in 
co ntact w i th 

yea r. 
Bloch said the write tickets." 

program was us." he sa id. 
written by a 
Unlver~it) 

employee and 

- Cradua/e stlldenr Josh Beggs 0 11 

getting issued parking tickers. 

'· In stead of 
picking up the 
telephone or 
wa lkin g into th e on I y took t \\ o 

week; to become 
functional for Spring 
1997. 

Semester 

""The hardes t part \\aS tr) ing to 
find the [student and facult)] IDs 
and making sure we got the right 

building they 
make an inquiry by e-mail.·· 

Bloch said the e-mai l is issued 
after I 0 days because then th e 
st udent still has five days to pay 
the ticket before late fines begin 

Need Some Extra $$$$? 

DO YOU HAVE 
EXPERIENCE WAITING 

TABLES? 

COME TO THE 

BLUE & GOLD CLUB 

WE ARE LOOKING TO EXPAND OUR 
TEAM OF WAITSTAFF FOR THE 
FALLAND SPRING SEMESTERS 

LUNCH, DINNER AND WEEKEND 
SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

to accumulate. 
··Public safety expected to lose 

revenue last year 111 late fines 
because people have started 
com1ng 111 and paying the1r tickets 
on time:· she said. 

Sophomore Jc"1ca Marb said 
s he reLel\ cd one of the e-malis 
!ast year. hut 11 \\.Is too late to he 
benefic1al. 

··J t"; ridiculous."· \he sa1d. ··] 
got the e-mail afte1 I got 10\\Cd 
and had alread) p1ded my car 
up. 

Graduate \tudcnt Josh Beggs 
said he thinJ..s campus police arc 
obsessed v. nh ticket wnung. 

··1 think it·, ridiculous the) pa) 
people to !>II out in the lot' and 
write ticket;.". he 'a1d 

If student> still do not pa) their 
ticket s. Bloch sa1d. tht:) will be 
billed for the tiLKCl and thc1r 
diploma ma) e\Cn be held 11" the 
fine s are not paid b) graduation. 

~UI:- DJ 
Dall~t~rty 
25¢ drafts 

9-11 pm- $1 Bud & 
Bud Lt. Bottles, 
$ 1.75 all other 

bottles all night. 

SWING 
NIGHT 

Herb Tea & 
The 7/1 0 Split 

LIVE 
Dance Lessons w/ 
your host REGGIE 

Police crack down on 
Main Street jaywalkers 

continued from A I 
Ande rson sa1d. 

When pedestri am dare to cro;; 
the st r eet withvut obe) 1ng the 
pedestrian light. Andcr\on sa id 
enforcement of some J..ind \\ill 
occur. 

'Tve grabbed people ~ho go 
out there ." he sai d . '"Yesterday. I 
grabbed one bic}Clist and four 
pedestrian ··ThC) "ere blatant 
violat ions:· 

One week ago, it wa 8:58 a.m. 
when ophomore Stace) DeBlasio 
found herself in the middle of 
Main Street getting yelled at by a 
po li ceman. 

While ru s hing to gel to class, 
DeBlasio said she looked up . saw 

a red hand. and dec1ded to J..ecp 
crossing the ;trect. despite th e 
Uni\Crsl\y Police off1ccr'. 
command that she go back. 

" The cop told me to go bad 
but it "ould have been th e same 
di;tance to go back as it \\a\ to 
keep crossing." DeB las1o sa1d . 

The o fficer blew his whistle 
and a ked for her s tud e n t 
identification when she reached 
the sidewa lk . 

Then he gave her a ticket. 
··1 questioned him but a ll he 

sa1d was that he was trying to get 
us across the s treet afely ,·· 
DeBia io said. " I thought it was 
ridiculous . I neve r thought I ' d get 
a ticket for eros ing the street. .. 

I 

I' ATTORNEYS 
CRJMI AL DEFE TSE 
Traffic. Alcohol. Dl iL Noise 

Mark D. Sisk 
Ne\\ ark City Prosecutor 1980-1994 

Crimina! defense-A ldennan ·s court, Other Courts 

E-.;pungemem of Records 

Auto Accidents 
Brain p. Glancy. Univ. of Del. Class of "83 

Personal Injury-Auto Accidents 

368-1200 

Hughes, Sisk & Glancy P.A. 

522 Greenville Ave. , Wilmington, DE 19805 
Listing of areas of practice does not represent cenifications a 

·pecialist in [ho e area~. 

''iV) 
Mr. 

Greeugene~ 

The 
samo1es 

w/Starbelly 
$7 advance 

$9 day of show 

A~.!~s 41•Jit 

HE'fi,;DJJJ Mug Night 
f ji)J-J wiTHE ZONE 

$.50 drafts in your Stone 
w/Spring Heeled Jack Balloon Mug till11 p.m., 

$1 0 $1 after & $3 fills house 
pitchers ti1111 p.m. 

Burnt Sienna LOVE SEED MAMA JUMP 
AJP>JP>lLY llN JPJEJR.§ON AT THE CLUB 

44KENTWAY 
lO:OOAM- 12:00PM 

AND 
2:00PM- 6:00PM 

Fastball 
$8 advance 

$10 day of show 

NIGHT 

Bio Ritmo 
W/HerbTea & 
The 7/10 Split 

$5 advance 
$7 day of show 

4I•JBI•) 
Rul) 
DMC 

$18 advance 
$20 day of show 
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LurkinJ: Within 
Chrissi Pruitt interviews stars of 

the ABC show, "Two Guys, a Girl 
and a Pizza Place" Bl. 

Next issue, Jessica Myer chats 
with celebrity actors Vince 

Vaughn, Janeane Garafalo and 
Joaquin Phoenix. 

Friday, September 18, 1998 

BY BETSY LOWTHER 
Contribulmg Editor 

If you think your clothes from last season are still in 
tyle, you're probably right. 

Boot-cut jeans, cargo pockets, cardigan sets, black 
stretch pants, pea coats, chunky-heeled shoes and 
fleece- all styles from last year- top this season's 
must-have-fashions ... again. 

Shirts with three-quarter sleeves, dark denim, 
sweaters around the shoulders, messenger bags and 
knee-and ankle-length skirts are this season's newest 
looks, already showing up around campus as fall 
weather sets in . 

Gray is the biggest color now, replacing brighter 
hades from past seasons. Subtle colors like navy, 

black and khaki. are the next bigg.'!St seller, retailers 
say . 

"Anything imple, comfortable is in now," says 
Cindi Handloff, owner of Indigo on Main Street. "It's 
not a huge change in style over last year." 

The biggest difference from past seasons is that 
shapes are more defined this year, says Janet Hethom, 
an associate professor in the apparel design program. 

'Things are a bit tighter and cleaner," she says. 
"And there seems to be different combinations in pro
portions- for example, a tighter !Op with a looser bot
tom." 

While magazines and retailers heavily market "in" 
styles for teens and adults, college-age students are 
u ually without a specific source for fashion. 

So college tudents usually "bridge" trendy teen
age fashion and more conservauve adult styles, com
bining the two to create a unique look, says Karen 
Schaeffer, an associate professor for the fashion mer
chandising program. 

'The high schoolers are still into e. perimental stuff, 
but at college, it's a more mature look," she says. 
"People are looking to be more individual." 

Hethom agrees college students ret1ect the person 
more than ju t the trends. 

OfJootidll 2 
In Sports 

Why doesn't UD 
play DelState 

instead of West 
Chester? 

comfortable, more in tune with who the person is," she 
says. "A college persOn has a sense of who they are 
and the clothes augment that." 

And while certain trends are sure to be popular, 
most students agree that this fall -especially around 
a college campus - anything goes. 

"Fashion is just anything this year," junior Nellie 
Boone says. "You can't do '80s fashion, but aside 
from that - bellbottoms, scoop-neck, v-neck, boot
cut, straight-leg- it's all okay." 

And every girl seems to have black stretch pants, 
says junior Kate Drury, a fashion merchandising 
major. 

"When you get your admission letter to Delaware, 
you get a pair of black pants," she jokes. 

Senior Lauren Gordon agrees that style around the 
university hasn't changed very much since she was a 
freshman. 

"1 think there· s a few certain items that are very big 
every year, but the basic items stay the same," she 
says. 

While she considers the university a "pretty prep
py" campus, Lauren says this year, outfits seem to 
have a more relaxed style. 

"It's less conservative and more trendy," she says. 
''I think in the past, you had to have certain brands. 
Now, people seem to be moving away from that." 

A comfortable, casual look dominates their cloth
ing as well, where cargo pants, plaid flannel shirts and 
fleece vests are the most popular style . 

Most men are buyers, not shoppers, so mens' styles 
tend to be very comfortable and basic, retailers say. 

Junior Terry McHugh says the rugged look is the 
way to go this season. 

"The outdoor look is in this fall. People are just 
dressing more comfortably." 

And while this season has more repeat fashions 
than usual, some styles will never go away. 

·'Some things just don't go out." Nellie says. 

See BIO for the 
answer. 

Five students sport the latest fall fashions. (Left to Right): Dave Lindenbaum (senior), Sharon Malachi (junior), 
Lauren Gordon (senior), Terry McHugh- floor (junior), Sunny Antrim (senior). 

'The college look is a little more lived-in, more 
"Black pants, white oxfords, khakis, big sweaters -
they're always going to be classic." 

On the \lay in ... 

LONGER SKIRTS SWEATER AROUND SHOUL· 

MESSENGER BAGS DERS 

CH£ST·SfRJPED SWEATERS THREE-QUARTER LENGTH 

DARK DE."i1M SLEEVES 

THONG FLIP-FLOPS DRAWI>'TRING PANTS 

On the \1 a~ nut ... 

PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS SCARVES 

BLACK STRETCH PANTS ADIDAS SANDALS 

PEA COATS POLO SPORT 

liOODED SWE.<\ TSBIRTS BACKPACKS 

BRIGJn COLORS 
PLEATEO PA\f. 

Tl:\\ 11:£\ 

BUSY PATfER ·s ~· I) SlRIPf.S 

aiti for Conan 

r<u·tp'"' of all kinds dress up as different people living in Renaissance times. 

A timeless trip 
BY CHRISTINA MEHRA 

Assistant EnrerraiJunem Editr:r 

"Drench a wench!" 
"Lose yourself in the labyrinth!" 
"Drench a wench!" 
Back and forth the two men clad in billowy 

white blouses and cotton pants yell competitive
ly to see who can attract the most business. 

Hearing the English accents and seeing the 
old-time clothes, visitors to the Hope Estate and 
Winery may feel like they have stepped into 
another world. 

They have - a medieval one. 
It is a unique and colorful world which 

delights the senses. From the moment guests 
arrive at the Renaissance Faire, north of 
Lancaster, Pa., they are welcomed by colorful 
calligraphy signs and the twinkling of the was
seler. As they step into the re-creation of a 
medieval town, they find themselves amongst 
castles and Tudor houses. 

In the center of town, a group of musicians 
play while visitors catter around them. Some go 
uphill toward the restaurants or on to explore the 
many surrounding attractions. 

All different types of villagers meander 
through the crowds: a man wearing crushed vel
vet pants talks to a woman in a purple gown; 
young girls sell roses; peasants covered in mud 
try to engage in conversation with the guests. 

When Queen Elizabeth grandly walks by, fol
lowed by her entourage, it seems all types of 
medieval society are represented. 

While the festival ::oncentrates mostly on 
Elizabethan England, other nationalities are also 
represented. The Scots have kilts for sale and the 
Irish can be found performing on stage. 

Parched travelers are invited to quench their 
thirst at the wine tasting and are provided with 
many tantalizing choices. 

Concord, described as "unmistakably back
yard grapey flavor," Sangria, "laced with tropical 
fruit," along with peach and strawberry are ju t a 
few of the flavors. 

1 If all that wine sampling gives tasters an 
appetite, an array of eateries, side-by-side like a 
medieval food court, are within a short walking 
distance. 

The Village Bakerie offer "Bess' Iced 
Cinnamon Buns," while more substantial meals 
can be found at Lady Morgan's Meats or Sire 
Lions Sirloin. 

Next to the Prancing Pony Pub is The Weary 

Traveler. a sit-down restaurant which is actually 
another food stand with a roof, wooden tables 
and benches. 

After filling their stomachs with Renaissance 
grub, guests can head over to a Gypsy camp for 
a foot reading, ear coning, physic chat or learn 
about their astrology from Merlin. 

For $10, Mistress Shekina will look at a trav
eler's foot and map out the different parts of the 
body. According to Shekina's methods, each 
organ corresponds to a different part of the foot 
as indicated on a pair of giant green stuffed feet, 
labeled with all the body parts. 

Other amusements include wandering 
through Neptune's Labyrinth or dunking '·a 
wench., by throwing a ball at the target. 

"If you don ' t see it, you'll mi sit," quipped 
the labyrinth gate keeper in an attempt to amuse 
and attract customers. 

Hand-dipping is also an available activity. 
One couple holds hands as they dip them in and 
out of hot wax and then cold water. Walking in 
synch is difficult and a Faire worker helps them 
coordinate. 

"Dip, drip, walk, dip, drip ... " she repeats. 
" ... Strip!" laughs another helper. 
The couple laughs too and messes up their 

rhythm. The girl scolds the jester. 
"You're breaking their concentration and 

mine," he says lightheartedly. 
Another booth offers the opportunity to make 

scented sand candles. 
"You want orange, peach, chocolate, vanilla 

or dragon's blood?" the candle maker asks a 
child, offering all the scents available . 

On the other side of town, vendors sell their 
wares . 

Travelers can buy hand-blown glass in a myr
iad of colors. 

Princess hats, swords, shields, pewter and 
jewelry are all available at various shops. 

The Queen summons all to the fighting arena 
at 5 p.m. for a joust. After the battle, the excite
ment moves to the stage for the finale and song. 

The Bubonic Players perform for about 300 
people who sing along and clap to the festive 
music. 

As the music eventually comes to an end and 
the stage clears, visitors scramble down hill, 
leaving the Renaissance behind. The travelers 
head out of the village towards the parking lot 
and back into the '90s. 

BY LEE BRESLOL'ER 
Sta!J Reporter 

Rockefeller Center i' home to many thmgs 
-stores. people and. most famously. the BC 
Studios. 

On Thursday. Sept. 10, over 200 people 
waited to be ushered into the studios. 

Some people chatted quietly together. 
Others shifted their weight from one foot to the 
other, anticipating what was to come - the 
Fifth Anniversary Special for "Late Night with 
Conan O'Brien." 

Entrance into the show was by invitation 
only. People clenched letters tightly in their 
hands, knowing this was the only thing sepa
rating them from the show. 

"We better get in," one woman in her 20s 
said assuredly to a friend. 

Everyone waited together. Preston Elliot, co
host of the Y-100 morning show, waited in line 
behind two college students. 

Most would gain entrance, though some 
would not. 

All wanted in. 
The show would begin taping at 8:30 p.m., 

but some fans waited in line more than an hour 
and a half. But few looked like they were both
ered by the wait. 

Finally, an hour before the taping began, a 
NBC page began screaming: 

"!' m going to say this 20 more times, but I 
want you all to listen. Take all the metal out of 
your bags. I mean everything! Change, keys, 
cameras. Take out your wallets and purses if 
they have metal!" 

After a half-hour, the line began to move. 
The crowd rustled a bit, moving up a few 

feet at a time. The snake of people slowed as 
they approached the metal detector. 

The security guard gently remi_r1ded every
one, "Put your metal obJects on the table and 
walk through." 

TilE REVIEW I Joe Hoddinott 

The elevator ride crune next in the long jour
ney to the studios where the show was being 
taped. 

Twenty people at a time crammed into an 
elevator and rode up one floor to where the 
''Saturday Night Live," "Rosie O'Donnell" and 
"Conan O'Brien'' hows are all taped. 

Once escorted into the studio, the 200 or so 
people looked around in awe. The massive 
room was not the residence of"Late Night with 
Conan O'Brien." The taping was relocated to 
the much larger home of "Saturday Night 
Live." 

The lights shone down on a new, brightly
colored set. It was an obvious attempt at re-cre
ating the et from Studio 6-A, where Conan 
usually tapes. 

Max Weinberg's drum set rested on a plat
form and Conan's desk seemed smaller. The 
stage declined as it inched further down stage. 

Looking at their assigned seats. the fru1s 
found commemorative T-shirts lying on their 
chairs. The shirt was plain white, with a huge 

"5" on the left side, surrounded by "Late 
Night with Conan O'Brien." 

Before taping began, the stage 
manager ordered audience members to 

place their new T -shirts under their 
seats. The white would show up 

too light on TV, he said. 
People who had been 

wearing the shirt promptly 
stripped them off their 
backs, and shoved them 
under their seats. 

As spectators at 
down, the stage busied 
with people bustling here 
and there. The stage man
ager put mugs on Conan's 
desk and on the guests' cof
fee table as cameras moved 
about. 

The how was about to 
begin. 

Mike Sweeney, the 
warm-up comic, took the 

stage. The crowd welcomed 
him with a warm round of 

applause. Sweeney didn't hold 
back and proceeded to insult every-

one in the audience for one Te<Nlll or another 
'T m an equal Op]Xlrtumty in..,ultcr:· he said. 
Some laughed, while other' held back their 

laughter and applause fl,r the main event. 
Sweeney announced the hru1d member.;' 

names indi1 1dually. Cheering and clappu1g 
ensued Max Wemberg tcx1J.. the stage and 
began banging on the drum,. much as he did 
when he ~a' \~Jth Bruce Spring ... tecn's E-Street• 
Band. 

After getting the crowd 10 clap rh) thmi.:ally 
with the music, Conan wa-, called onto the 
stage . 

Each and every per,on rose to their feet to 
greet their red-haired hero. Conan. wearing a 
dark blue sutt with a tie that matched hi' long 
sleeved shiJ1, hopped a railing and ran into the 
crowd with the enthusia'>m of a cheetah attack 
ing his prey. He randomly embraced anyone 
beckoning for a hug. 

Conan pulled a \'ery excited man out of the 
audience and danced with him, getting down to 
the soundS of the Max Weinberg Seven. 

When the nrusic died down, Conru1 intro
duced Andy Richter, who wa' ed to the crowd. 
Conan addressed the crowd agrun. ' 

'ThaRks for coming to the ~how," Conan 
told the pectators. ''I' II be bacJ.. out in a few 
minute ." 

The show began with a short >ideo to open 
the prime time special. which aired \Vedne<.day, 
Sept. 16, at 10 p.m. on NBC. The show was a 
montage of past scripted comedy ru1d celebrity ' 
interviews, mixed in with a few live appear
ances. Adam Sandler, Tony Randall and Tom 
Arnold all took the stage at one point. 

It seemed like as soon as the ~ho~ began, it 
ended. It took about an hour to tape, e\·en though 
one commercial break lasted longer than o;ched
uled because a light had to be fixed. 

Other than the lighting problem, the ·how ran 
smoothly. Laughter filled the .studio after each 
punch-line. 

When the sho.,. finished tapmg, Max 
Weinberg led,the band in the 'how's theme 
song. After the tune, Conru1 thanked the audi
ence again for coming and exited to row;ing 
applause. 

Another taping of "Late , ight \l-ith Conan 
O'Brien" was complete. Thi., one wa~ special. 

Anniversaries alway are. 
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Movie both disturbs and liberates 
''YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHIIORS'' 

Gramercy Pictures 
Rating: -:.hh'c:.'C":.'c 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
Staff Repontr 

" It 's all about fucking.'' 
This quote from Neil LaBute's new 

lihn ' 'Your Friends and Netghbors'' 
describes the overall attitude of its char
acters. Following the success of his 
1997 release, " In the Company of 
Men." LaBute's sophomore effort is a 
brilliant. caustic black comedy-drama 
about the loss of sexual manners. 

The film centers around the lives of 
two couples and two singles. all of 
whom end up intertwining through 
some bizarre twists of events. 

Barry (Aaron Eckhan) and Mary 
(Amy Brenneman) are a happily mar
ried. yuppie, uburbanite couple - at 
least. that's what everyone thinks. In 
reality. Barry and Mary are about two 
steps shy of divorce court. 

Jerry (Ben Stiller) and Tern 
(Catherine Keener) are another main-

stream couple, sharing a swank subur· 
ban apartment. They arc also less than 
satisfied with each other, constantly 
arguing about Jerry 's tendency to talk 
during ex. 

Cary (Jason Pauic ) i' si ngle and the 
good buddy of Barry and Jerry. His 
main concern in life is to plea~e himse lf 
in whichever way he sees fit and at any 
cost to others. As he explains. "We're 
on my time now." Cary is also respon· 
sible for the opening quote. 

And Cheri (Nastassja Kinski ) is an 
anist's assistant at a downtown gallery. 
She stans out as an outsider, but a near 
verbatim conversation held individually 
with each of the other five characters 
instigates her entrance into their lives. 

Aftet Cheri shows no interest in 
Cary's opinion that she is probably real· 
ly great in bed, the audience soon learns 
she is a lesbian and is in love with Terri. 
The two have an affair, unbeknownst to 
Jerry. 

However, Jerry has his own ulterior 
motives, as his eye is fixed on Mary. 
Since Barry claims to get more pleasure 
from masturbation than from her, Mary 
is only too eager to fool around with 
Jerry. 

Throughout the film, the underlying 
challenge Cary instigates is to name 
'The Best You've Ever Had.'' As the 
answers spill out, the relationships 
between the six begin to deteriorate. 

As a step up from " In the Company 
of Men," in which two men date and 
dump a deaf secretary just to spite 

The Gist of It women in general, "Your Friends and 
Neighbors'' is more of an equal oppor-

-cc~'n:.'! ~r~ DA FONZ.' .' .' tunity offender. 
A'Ci~i"Cl Neuman. Terri and Mary are actually the more 

-cc 'i.:r:~: Paul Pfeiffer. malicious members of the two couples. 
-cc..,;.i Steve Urkel. But neither can compare to Cary, who 

:.7 Stanley Roper. serves a;, tlte ulti111ate vehicle for 

. 11!-~~1!-~•llllllllllllllllll!ll!lllllll!lllllll!lllllll!lllllll!lllllll!llllll____:e~x pe_ll.oring Ju>t how ~h~elessly con-

temptible a person 
can be. 

LaBute's choic
es of names may 
seem irritating and 
confusing, and 
they probably 
would be 
except they are 
never even men
tioned. The ftrst 
time the audience 
learns the charac
ters ' names 1s 
when the clo'i ng 
credits roll. 
Likewise, the sub
urban location 
continues to be a mystery. 

The title also cleverly begins with 
"Your.'' No, these are not all careless 
discontinuities or accidents. This is the 
genius LaBute incorporates into his 
films to forcefully infiltrate his audi
ence. He realizes how easy it is for peo
ple to fill in the blanks with their own 
names. how everyone longs to say the 
things that pour freely from Cary's 
fi I thy mouth, and how most people 
would love to have the opportunity to 
truthfully answer the "Best You've 
Ever Had'' question. 

The script, the driving force behind 
the film and one of the most refreshing
ly blunt and bitterly funny in years, is 
well supported by outstanding deli ver
ies by the cast. 

Eckhan, a veteran from LaBute' 
debut film, "pulls a DeNim" by putting 
on 40 pounds to play the pathetic Barry. 
Kinski is seemingly back from the dead 
as the eccentric lesbian. And Stiller. 
Keener and Brenneman are exquisite as 
their words and attitudes flow with 
scathing sarcasm. 

Hut it is Patrie who demonstrates the 

Now Playing SAVING PRt\'ATE RYAN 

breakthrough performance. In the best 
role of his career, Patrie smoothly deliv
ers a two-minute speech in a steam 
room scene that is simply unforgettable. 

The content of his monologue 
involves his disquieting response to the 
theme question . but it is his execution of 
the speech that is impressive. LaBute 
films the entire scene without a cut, 
forcing Pauic to display uncanny acting 
power. 

The director even employs music in 
an unusual but pleasing manner. Rather 
than incorporating a cheesy score or 20 
alternative/pop tunes, LaBute's use of 
music is minimal as well as original. 

Most of the music consists of classic 
Metallica perfom1ed by a string quartet 
called Apocalyptica, which can be 
heard only during the opening and clos
ing credits and in the occasional black
ness between scenes. 

"Your Friends and eighbors" is as 
disturbing as it is liberating to its audi 
ence . When leaving the theater, it's hard 
for viewers to decide whether Cary is 
the most horrible. heartless person in 
existence , or the person they have 
always aspired to be . 

SIMON BIRCH 

Rou DERS 

John Dahl' ne'' film ''Rounders·· explores the 
life of ma;,ter card player Mike McDermott (Matt 
Damon ). "ho has just lost everything in one hand . 

The term "rounJcr·· refers to any htghly skilled 
poker pia) cr "ho makes a living playing cards. 
Mike. as a rounder engages in the game to finance 
law school and IllS apanment, which he shares wi th 
his girlfncnd. Jo (Gretchen Mol). 

"Saving Private Ryan" is a story about war. 
But that 's not all. It is a story about the men who 

risked their lives for their countries and for each 
other. as well as the atrocities of death amidst the 
confusion of political tunnoil. 

The four Ryan brother were sent to light in 
WWII leavmg their mother at home. alone in the 
Midwc t Three of the Ryans die in battle. and the 
mother receives the telegrams telling of their deaths 
on the same day . When one influential man hears of 
the occurrence. he ends Captain John Miller (Tom 
Hanks) and 2. few good men to find the last of the 
Ryan brothers (Matt Damon ) among millions of so l
diers in Nonnandy. 

From the opening scene of " Simon Birch." 
writer-director Mark Steven Johnson makes hi s 
intentions clear- the audience is expected to cr). A 
man stands in the cemetery. reminiscing about his 
childhood friend who managed to both accidentally 
kill his mother and make htm believe in God. 

Jo. who dislikes the fact that Mike plays, gives 
him an ulllmatum - the cards or her. Mike reluc
tantly agrees to rlitch the poker and deal with a legit
imate way of life. 

Trouble arises when Mike's long-time friend 
Wonn (Edward orton) pushes Mike to start play
ing again. which he does against his better judgment. 

"Rounder~ .. takes the audience deep into this 
underground world of back-room, no-limits. cut
throat poker. D<lmlm · s character Mike narrates 
througho ut the mov1e. explaining the ecrets of the 
masters and th..: noles they live by. 

Just a Mike tells the audience that it is immoral 
to let a sucker kcer his money. it would be a mistake 
to miss this film. 

-Jessica Zacho/1 

The troop traverses the country, battling the 
enemy while thoughts of the insignificance of one 
man's life compared to their own fill their minds. 
The audience experiences the worst of hfe and death 
along with the troop and is touched by the bravery 
- stabbed through the hean as the oldiers die 
painfully and graphtcally. 

Thts movie is not just another war story. It puts an 
interesting twist on the typical battle movie and 
brings the audience into the it- a trying and excit
ing experience in itse lf. 

-Kelli Ging 

Break out the Kleenex. 
As the scene flashe back to 1964. the story of 

tiny Simon Birch (Ian Michael Smith. an 11-year
o ld who is just 37 inches tall ) and hi s best friend Joe 
(Joseph Mazzello) unfolds. Simon is an exceptional 
child, both in physical appearance and in his stead· 
fast belief that God has a special purpose for him. He 
knows he will someday be remembered as a hero
he just doesn ' t know what for. 

While an overall cute movie (with a great sound
track), "Simon Birch" tries too earnestly to tug on 
his audience's heartstrings Its main character is 
ridiculed by children . teachers and even his parents. 
However, in the end he proves even abnormally 
small human beings can accompli~11 their goals. 

Instead of a story about a divinely touched little 
boy, the film becomes a lesson on treating those who 
are different with kindness . 

-Amanda Lehning 

This was the first fit!/ week of school, 
so it's all the more reason to party down 
like a •• ·ildfool rhis weekend. Stw1 earlY 
and crack open a cold one as vou read 
this list. lt 'll make it that much funnier, 
11 •e swear. 

FRIDAY 
Just when you thought 
11 was safe to go back 
in the water, The most 
hyped movie of all 
time , "Titanic," is 

docking at Trabant tonight at 7 p.m. anJ 
10:30 p.m. Get there early and bring a 
club to beat away some 13-year-olds. 
Tickets arc two bucks. 

OK, maybe you 
rrjssed the university 
production of "The 
Who's Tommy" last 
year. Here 's yo ur 

chance to see it again. The Artists 
Theatre Association will be putting on 
the show Friday and Saturday 11ight at 
John Dickinson High School in 
Wilmington. Tickets are $15 and the 
shows begin at 8 p.m. Call 798-8775 and 
tell them you are good at pinball. 

lf some hot java beats 
out Beast Light a 
your favorite night
time beverage, check 
out the Art House 

Coffeehouse. Mary Kay Mann and 
Stephen DiJoseph will perfonn Celtic 
music and new-age jazz at 8 p.m. and 
admission is FREE. In fact. the Art 
House is so close to campus, you don' t 
even have to drive! Just tie your Doc 
Martens extra tight. and stroll on down 
to 132 E. Delaware Ave. you hip cat. 

Want to see a bit of the
ater. hut not up for a btg 
commnment Go ec 
the E-52's ·•Night of 
One Acts." The show 

tans at 8 p.m. in Bacchus Theatre . 
Bring your Playbill, but leave the wallet 
at home. 

So you want to go see a 
movie. but you're sick 
and tired of sti cky 
noors, dirty seats and 
screens that should be a 

little large Have no fear! The Grand 
Opera House at 818 N. Market Street tn 
Wilmington is showing Spike Lee' 
"Get On The Bus" tonight at 7 p.m. 
For just $5, movie-goers can experience 
a three-story screen and all the ambiance 
of the 19th-century opera house. Ain't it 
grand? Ain't that a cheesy pun? 

SATURDAY 
Okay, so maybe 

Delaware football 
didn't do too well last 
week. This game wi;l 
be better - we 

promise' Those fightin· Blue Hens take 
on West Chester at I p.m. Don't forget 
t(> bring all your tailgating essentials. 

Forget your troubles, 
your hangover, your 
math homework, and 
get yourself down to 
the Chapel Street 

Players· perlormance o. "California 
Suite." The play follows the fate of four 
couple;. and for $5. students can get 
themse lves caught up in their affairs. 
The show starts at 8: 15 p.m. on - sur
p1ise. surprise -Chapel Street, just off 
of Main. Call368-2248, for reservations, 
and save a seat for your libido. 

If you want to check 
out·a music festival, or 
go somewhere with a 
cool-sounding name, 
take a ride over to Sala 

Salu Restaurant and Pub. Hang out 
w1th homeboys, The Vibe and a host of 
other local faves. It all goes down in 

ewark - Route 4 and Marrows Road, 
to be exact -so ycu have no excuse for 
not showing up. Five bucks for seven 
band 1 Call 368-4545 if you still need 
directions. 

If that 's not enough 
festival for you, hop 
back on the highway 
and head over to 
Philadelphia's 

Fringe Fest. Perlonnance art, music and 
theater events'~ ill take over the Old City 
part of town, as the ansy-fansy infiltrate 
0\ er 50 venues. Ticket prices range from 
$5 to $15. so drop a line over to the 
Fringe Box Office to get the dilly-o. 
Here·~ the d igits: t215) 413-2070. 

SUNDAY 
We know how craft) 
you are. Why not get 
on O\ er to The Spirit 
of Art Festival and 
check out son e others 

who'\e got your skills? Since the event 
I> sponsored by the Delaware 
Foundation For Youth In Art, exhibits 
by the ; tate's high school 'tudents will 
be on hand. Get a carpool together and 
hot box your way to the Delaware 
Mw.eum of Natural History on Route 52 
111 Wilmington. Admission is a measly 
$5. You can swmg that - check your 
couch' Call 475-8796 to get more infor
mation . or reminisce teen angst. 

The weekend's onlv a few days 
long. Make the most of it and do e1·ery 
single thing we said. Or don't. But 
whate\'er you do, do it hard-core. 
Remember, Newark is 1till a college 
town. and UD's still a parry school
no matter what new policies got 
passed this week. 

-yakked up by Mike Bederka and 
Maria Dal Pan 

Clinton sites take visitors 
beyond cigars and Starrs 

BY GREG SPIES 
Stab Re[•nrter 

The information s uperhighway was backed up for miles last week 
as milli ons of Americans rushed to their computers to read the 
Kenneth Starr report - or at least skim through summaries of the 
really juicy parts. 

The Internet has exploded with Clinton web sites in the past few 
months . A search for "Bill Clinton" on the Webcrawler search engine 

$125. the true haters of 
Clinton can even purchase a 
12' x 25' " Impeach 
Clinton'' billboard. 

Impeach Clinton No11· 
also offers lots of informa
tion about the impeachment 
process, including it s histo
ry. the exact criteria for a 
politi cian to be impeached . 
a nd spcci fie reasons why 
they believe Clinton fits 

What the flick·? 
''You should never 
t ake advice from 

someone lNho doesn't 
kno\N you intimately.'' 

calls up 46,300 sites alone. ~ 
Some. however. draw a little more attention than others. 

http://www.impeachment.org 
Run by the National Impeach Clinton ACTION Committee. the 

'· Impeach Clinton Now" homepage has everything for those who sup
port the impeachment of Clinton. 

With up-to-the-minute breaking news. interviews with congress
men and in-depth coverage of all o rts of evidence. this homepage is 
a Clinton supporter's worst nightmare . 

One of the site's main features is its on-line petition for impeach
ment. By signing it. visitors agree to have an e-mail sent to their con
gressman. explaining their desire for Clinton to leave office. 
""By ending messages from thousands of their constituents to each 
member of Congress, we plan to make it very clear what their voting 
public wishes to see happen:· the site states. 

Located on the page is also an on- line store, with a large supply of 
anti-Clinton propaganda. Whether it 's " Impeach Clinton'' bumper 
stickers. buttons. or yard signs, the on-line store has got it all. For 

TIP 100 CLICIIERE 

-·---SENlOI- .... MIMCA - ·- - lilt!i 
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hnp :1/www .gomonica.com 

Those who just can ' t get enough of Monica Lewinsky 
will be excited about gomonica.com, a site dedicated to 
the first mistress that includes links to other web pages. 

that criteria. 

http://www.starrreport.com 
Although thi s site is in no way associated with the Independent 

Counsel. or Kenneth Starr. it continues to praise both throughout. 
The ho mepage is broken down into several essays covering all 

aspects of the Clinton scandal from obstruction o f justice to his re la 
ti onship with Lewinsky. 

Other essays stray from the norm with comparisons between 
Clinton and Richard ixon. and interpretations of whai Clinton was 
really saying during his televised speeches. 

The page also contains links to seve ral other sites with Starr Report 
information. 

http :/ /www.gomonica.com 
For all those Monica Lewinsky fans out there, the "Go M oni ca" 

home page has just about everything one would want to know about 
Lewinsky. and a few things they might not. 

The site contains a multitude of photos , political cartoons and jokes 
of the first mistress. Also available are fu ll-length video-c lips of both 
of President Clinton's speeches. plus two humorous audio clips. 

A unique feature of the si te is the Monica Lewinsky Search Engine. 
By typing in key words, the search engine finds other sites of interest. 
such a the home page of the official Clinton-Lewinsky Affair Trading 
Card, and an exact recreation of Monica' own AOL homepage . 

The Go Monica web site is also the home of the Top I 00 Monica 
Lewinsky Sites link page. From this section, the possibilities are end
less. allowing visitors to surf their ·way over to suc h unique sites as 
"C linton Doe the Monicarena.'· '·Monica's Mouth,'' "Mike Smith 's 
Politically Incorrect Sing-Along Page '' and the ever popular, "Monica l 
Cigar Cam.'' 

One feature each of these sites contains is a copy of the Kenneth 
Starr report. a must-have for all web si tes this past week. 

Through the magic of technology. the report 's user-friendly hyper
links allow readers to jump around to specific areas of interest within 1 

the enormous document. 
As with many web sites dedicated to current scandals, their shelf

life will most likely not be long. 
However. with more details coming out every day, new Clinton

related sites will no doubt continue to pop up all over the Net. 

I 

THE TROCADERO 

215-922-6888 
The Flaming Lips Experimelll $12. 8 p.m . 

Sept. 24 
l<'SIIS and Mary Chain $17.50. !:< p.m., Oct. 3 

Barenaked Ladies $25. 8p.m .. Oct. 3 

THE KYHIIER 

215-238-5888 
Shawn Mullins $1. 8 p.m .. Sept. 20 
Sloan $6. 8 p.m .. Sept. 21 

CtNE~1ARK MOVIES 10 (994-7075) 
Saving Private Ryan 12:50. 3:50, 4 :20, 7:20, 
7:30. 9:30. 10:30, 12:30 Halloween H20 
1:25, 3, 5 :30, 7:05, 9:45 , II :20 Why Do 
Fools Fall In Love I :40, 3:48. 4 : 15. 6:23. 
7:10. 9:18, 9:50. II :58 Studio54 4 :25. 6:09, 
7 5:25, 8:44. II: 19 Ever After I , 3: 13, 4:05, 
6: 18. 7:20. 9:33. I 0, 12: 13 Dead Man On 
Campus 3:20. 5:08. 7:35 , 9:23 "Air Bud 2: 
Golden Rece1ver 1:30, 3:13, 4:30, 6:13 
Blade 1:15. 3:27. 4:10. 6:22 7:05. 9:40 
Simon Birch I :20, 3:26. 4:35. 6:41 , 7:25, 
9:31. I 0:05, !2: II Return 10 Paradi e I :35, 
3:37 Rounders I: 10, 3:29,4, 6:19 7:15, 9:34. 
10:10, 12:24 

NEWARK C INEMA CENTER (737-3720) 
Rush Hour 5: 15. 7:45. 9:45 Rounders 2, 5, 

I 

THE PAl 'TED BRIDGE ART CENTER 

215-925·9914 
Chery/ Wheeler ll'ith Vance Gilbe11 S 18.50. 

7 :30p.m .. Sept. 20 
Maura 0 'Connell $22.50. 8 p.m .. Sept. 26 
Sinead Lolwn $11. 7:30 p.m .. Oct. 4 
HappY Rhodes $12, 7:30p.m .. Oct. I I 
Chris WhitleY, Alejandro Escm·edo and Peter 

Case $ 18.50. 7 p.m .. Oct. 12 

THE KEsWICK 

215-572-7650 
Dm·id Sanborn $29.50. 8 p.m .. Ot:t. 2 

7:30, 10 Next Stop Wonderland 5:30, 8, 
10: 15 

REGAL PEOPLES PLAZAl3 (834-8510) 
Knock-Off I: I 0 Why Do Fools Fallin Love 
II :55, 2:25, 4:55. 7:35 Blade II :25 , 2:05, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:55 Dead Man On Campus I 
Snake Eyes 12, 2:40, 5:05, 7:40, 9:50 Ever 
After I :35, 4:35, 7:25, I 0: I 0 The Parent 
Trap 12:45, 3:40 Saving Private Ryan I2:30. 
3:45.6:30,7,9:45, 10:15 There 's Something 
About Mary II :40. 2:30, 5: 15 , 7:55, I 0:35 
Rush Hour 11:35, 2:15, 4:45, 7:45, 10 One 
True Thing 1:15. 4:15, 7:15, 10:30 The 
Mask ofZorro 4:10,7:05, 10:10 Rounders 
II :30. 2, 4:35, 7:30, I 0:20 Simon Birch 
12: 10. 2:45, 5:20, 7:50, 10:25 (Studio) 54 
I 0:05 Armageddon 4. 7: I 0. I 0:20 

' 



Sophomore's 
band travels 
from East End 
to Rainbow 

BYGEOR(;)~ PADILHA 
Sttl/f Rlporrt r 

T he rc l::t tt vC I) q ui et ~tree t o l Newark have jus t hee n 
awake ned b) a ~eep in g giant of mu tea l ta lent. 

With the recmt release of its debut al bum . the Ke ll y 
Rt c kett~ Band nay j ust ta i-.c over the local mu; ic scene . 

Even thou g\ she j u~ t w rncd 20. sopho mo re Ke ll y 
Ri cke tts is re;_;hing o ut a nd touc hi ng her dreams. Last 
week. Kell) rel eased her fi rs t CD un independent l:!be l 
W ooLy F loo ,y. The a lbum . '' Hourg lass:· is produced 
by u n ivc r'<~ t ) al umnus Rob Be rli ner. and T odd 
Bealll.:ha mp. 

Emeroinv out of the Ea~t End Cafe, the Ke ll y 
R icketts e B~nd h<h since grown in to a full -n edged 
ensemble. W1th a cutting edge of mix ing fol k with pop 
roc !-.. the fo ur-member band has proc ured a n un mis tak
able and uniq ue sound 

Ke ll y beg1n to plaj g uit a r in high schoo l. 
'' l re me m'le red hav ing mo no and being bored o ut of 

my mind." she says. ·' l had thi s raggedy o ld gui tar in 
the corner. So. I just pic ked it up and sta rt ed playi ng:· 

Soon thereafter. Kelly began p laying every Saturday 
O pen M ic tg ht at the Border Crossmg . a bar on 
Elkton Road that has ~ince closed its doors. Eventually, 
she moved onto Open Mic N ight every S unday a t the 
East End Cafe. 

The te she met Todd Beauchamp, her future counte r-
part . . 

'·One night. l was up on s tage, and T od d j ust jomed 
me ... she s;ys. ··we worked so we ll th at we just ke pt 0n 
pl ayi ng together ... 

Todd also began playmg guitar at a yo un g age. He 
staneJ jamming in JUnior high schoo l. 

··P ia) ing gu ita r caltle relatively easy to me," he says. 
" I taught myself hO\\ to pl::t). I st ill can't read mu,\c 
nucnth .. 

Kc liy ,nicker~ and says. "Hell. I can hare!} rca 
tabs ... 

For the next seven mont hs. Todd and Ke ll y wold 

s tay up until the early mo rn ing hours just wri ting songs 
and gradu all y form ing the rest of the band . Ro b 
Berliner joined o n g uit ar. Ryan Kaplin on bass and Sa m 
Ri chardson o n drums. 

"In my mind. I fee l as tho ug h we've been together 
foreve r,'' she says. '' It's surrea l. ·· 

Influences of An i Di Franco and the m uch-adorned 
mus ical ' ·Rent" drive the ir musical force. 

"Th~ theme in ·Rent ' is 'The re's no d ay like todaj.· 
T hat's the say irg th at drives my life." Kel ly professes. 
As a chi ld . Ke ll y a lso used to sing songs from Andrew 
Lloyd Webbe r. 

Some o f Todd's intlue nces inc lude Dave M atthews 
Band. Ben Folds Five and Franc is Dunnery. This com
binati on adds to the di ve rse sound o f the band . 

T odd a lso brings hi s expe rie nce of bei ng in other 
bands to T he Kelly Ricke tts Band . He moved around 
from erne loca l band to ano ther until meeting Ke ll y. 

··o sed to be in Kobayas hi and Fly ing Hellfi sh. a lit
tle krown, yet c unning Simpsons re fere nce,'' he says. 

\'-Jten p lay ing live, the band is fi lled will) e ndless 
e negy. Recentl y playing fo r a n O' 'ercrowded East E nd 
Cat. the band's sta mina was ne ver-ending. 

'There's a lot of heart , energy and sponta ne ity with
ir our music, especiall y when we play li ve." Kelly 
SIYS. 

"I t's a lmost a cycle when we p lay our music.'' Todd 
adds. "The m usic fue ls the crowd . In turn. the crowrJ 
fue ls us ... 

"CD~ are bui lt: live music is created at the moment 
when you step onto tage ... he add<.. 

T he ir new C D is far from ordinar). The it album con
ta ins di ve rsity ra nging from a soft muse that lea'e' the 

liste ner in a trance \ uch as the 
track " Hopes... to the loca l 
favo rite. pop roc!-. 'ong. "Jacob ... 

Main Street record shops. 
such as Rainhow R.::cords and 
Be rt 's Compact Discs. have 
stocked their sheh e-; with the 
nc\~ CD. The album has been 
selling tmpressivel) well for a 
local band. 

The band will abo be doing a 
good share of touring On Oct. 9. 
they \vtll be performing at 
Mitchell Hall. opcnmg up for 
Aerin Tedesco. Then on Oct. 18. 
the band ''ill perform at the 
annual AIDS Waii..-A-Thon 111 
Philadelphta 

When asi-.ed dbout thetr mus1c 
Todd an,wered for both olthem 

"Half of the music is dance
able bar music whtle the other 
half ts smger-song" nter." 

THE REV IE\\' I Bob Weill 

Sophomore Ke lly Ricket~ sta r ted playing guitar to fight 
boredom in high schooL~h e and her band, who met at East 
End Cafe 's Open Mic Nght , recently re leased their first CD. 

Either wa~ Kelly Rickett s t<. 
groovm·. Her ao,ptratton to pia) 
mustc forever ma) ver:y well turn 
into a r.::altt) . 
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Do You Like Pizza? 
Stars of "Two Guys, a Girl and a Pizza Place"' 
talk about the show and their Hollywood lives 

BY CHRISS! PRLI1T 
E~t'(U(I\"t-' EJitt•l 

I wi sh I could have been a ny on the 
wall o f the interv iew room. 

Instead, I \\ as on the other end of a 
phone line with the cast of 'T wo G U) s. 
a Girl and a Piua Place.'' 

The chemistry hetween the three 
key characte rs of the ABC sitcom was 
amazing. Between ri dic ul ing one 
another and laughing hysterical!). 
Traylor Ho ward. Ryan Rey nolds and 
Richard Rucco lo managed to answer 
the barrage of question fi red at them. 

Because I couldn 't be in the 
room. I d id the next best thi ng -
I asked the question of a life
ti me. 

I heard lll )Se lf blurt 
out. '·So do you g uys 
like pizza·r 

Following a deaf
ening s il ence. the 
three busted into 
laughter. 

"Chriss i. you' re 
3.000 miles away 
and you want to 
know what we like 
on ou r pi zza?·· 
Reyno lds says chok
ing on guffaws o f 
laughte r. "OK, OK. 
Um. I cou ld rea lly be 
s ma rt -ass he re and say 
somethi ng like Jim my Hoffa. 
but I'm going to go with pepper
oni and cheese." 

Well. at least l broke the ice. For the 
enttre hour-long press conference. I 
had to e ndure piua jokes. 

"Two Guys. a Girl and a Pi11.a 
Place" is back for its lirst full se<tson on 
ABC. After a mid-season dehut in 
March, 'Two Guys" will be aiting 
Wedne day nights at 8:30. right afler 
" Danna and Greg.'' 

T he sitco m is set in a Bm,ton pizze
ria whe re two grad ;tudents. Pete 
(Ruccolo) and Berg (Re) nolds) are 
employed as pan-time piua deliverers. 

Pete is an architecture student. ana
lytically trying to follow the straight 
and narr0\1 blueprint of his life. While 
Berg. gallant and charming. glides 
through li fc. wom.:n and medical 
school. 

Howard plays the gu)s · netghbor 
Sharon . She i~ an account e'(e<.:utive for 
a chcmtcalcompan) and pulls down a 

' ht:ft) >alai) of which Berg and Pete 
gladly take advantage. She also acts as 
the female voice of reason in the three-
some. 

'Td say Sharon ts the mtcm1ediate 
between Pete and Berg." Howard says. 
·'[' m not a mother figure - I'm ,\ 
female grounded votce ... 

How-ard says she identilie-, wtth 
Sharon m that she is comfonahlc 

arou nd g uys a nd 1-.nows how their 
minds work . 

" l grew up wi th t\\ o hrothers so. J 
unde rstand guys... 'ihe says. ·T m 
ca;,y." 

Reynold-, can ' t pass ur the opponu
n it y . 

"I' II say .. 
T hat· s the way the show"' orh. The 

characters constantly neeJ ie one anoth
e r - so doe!> the cast. No remark 

Larroquettc Show" and " Fifteen." 
Reynolds began his career at 12 

years o ld on " Fifteen ," a series on 
Nic kelodeon. 

" It bare ly paid eno ugh to buy a bicy
cle, .. he says. laughing. " It was really 
tough. T he people who ran the show 
were really tough o n us. I wouldn ' t 
trade it fo r the world but I wouldn ' t 
ever do it again.' ' 

Howard, the only one of the three to 
graduate fro m college, is an Orlando, 
Fla. native. She graduated from A o rida 
State University with a degree in com
munications and advertising and a 

minor in Engli sh. After school, she 
worked at publi c relations finns in 

both New York C ity and Los 
Angeles. 

She bega n her television 
work in commerc ials 
before fina lly landing the 
role o f Joy in " Boston 
Co mmon." 

"I always wanted to 
do sitcoms," she says. 
" I was rea lly into 'The 
M ary T yler Moore 
Show' and 'All in the 

Family." ' ' 
When I ask ho w well 

they are adjusting to the 
limelight , all three 
agree there are ups 
and downs to work
ing in sho w business, 
especially television. 

Ho" ard , Rya n 
Reynolds and Richard Ruccolo (clock
wise from top ) star in the ABC series 
" Two Guys, a Girl and a Pizza Place . 

" W d l. )UU lld'<:O 

to work... Howard 
says gigg ling. 

Roccolo says the 
pay check makes up 
fo r the I:! hour days. 
" We are all real!) 

goes umidicu lcJ. that', the cham1 ol 
the sitcom. 

"You get fun. entertainment and .. 
free cake.· Ruccolo joi-.cs. "The i-.e) is 
that we're all friends on and off-stage. 
It's got to be en_loyahk wato.:htng three 
people have so much fun together." 

Their sen-,c of humor\', about all the 
three have 111 common 

Ruccolo. a Marlton. N.J. nat1ve. is a 
newcomer to the Holly \\Ood scene. He 
staned his career tn Ne1\ York Cit) 
right nut of htgh school. 

He anivcd 1n L<b Angcle<, and got 
his stan on "Bcwrh Hilb 9021 0 ... But 
the adjus:mcnt to th~ I<Jst-paced L.A. 
,.;cne was tough. 

·1 cncd \\hen l "a' ll) mg out here. 
I wuntcu the plane to crash:· he sa_ sin 
a scnous t0ne. "J remember lymg on 
the couch tht nl..mg. ·what ha' c I 
Jnne·l"" 

Re) no ids. \1 ho hails from Canada is 
a tele\ is ton veteran. He has hcen a reg
ular on 'e\·cral tcle' 1s ion series: "The 
Od)ssey .. 'The X-Files ... "The John 

~omfonah le \\ ith the mo netary stabili 
ty ... he says. hut then jokes. "A nega
ti\ c is rehab.'' 

So what's in these happ)-go-lucky 
star>· futurcs '1 

" Hopefu ll y thi s show." Howard 
says. "And then ma) be some theater." 

Roccn lo also want tO get back into 
a more dramatic form of the ans. 

" I' ll lii-.e to get on Broad wa) even
tually." he says. "It seems li!..e the way 
to do that late ly is to tar on a TV sho w 
first." 

Then in a \\ hin) voice he adds, "I 
ju'>t \\ant to be happ) man." 

Rcy no ids · life goals are s lightl y less 
ambtttous at this pomt. 

"l want to watch Rie l-. on 
Broadway." 

At the end of the press cotd'ercnce as 
cvct')Onc was 'tgning off, I heard the 
three pals giggling 

'Docs anyone smell piua')'' 
Rnccolo yells out. 

Well, at least I broke the ice. 

Professor shares her mixed heritage with Newark 
The Cas¢ Tropical owner is p roud of her 
varied religious and ethnic background 

BY IjNA HAS H EM 
CopY EJJtor 

Sara Islam stcrs b riskly into Casa Tropica l and 
pl aces a two- inch st· k of S pani sh co mpos it io ns on the 
~ounter An Orten I seem wafts from pack::tgcs of 
lndtan srtces as sh tugs them into o rder. 

She \\ali.., [Xt'>t poo,tcr of th e Mus lt m ho ly boo [.. 
ttH,ard the H tspan.' '-ltlc of her e thn ic grocery s tore on 
E lkton Road to ltr up cans o f re fr ied bea ns and pick-

' d . led octopu ~. tum~> paste an guava pas te . 
The univcrsitv pani'>h pro fessor m oves wit h fa mil

iarit.: aro und ho- the Hisranic and Ind ian ingredie nts. 
She 1-.nn\\ s frnn~<:xpcriencc the uses o f a ll. 

T hey tell qc story of her life - Is la m is a 

After the lec ture she int roduced he rse lf a nd we l
comed h im to Panama. They chatt ed ove r co ffee: and 
two days la te r . the pai r \ \Clll out to d in ne r. T hey talked 
un til I a. m .. first ove r C hinese food, then a t an ice 
cream shop. and f1nall: tn the car. "htle he fo rgot to go 
to an appointme nt. 

After Jinner. she drn\l' l111n bac[.. to his hote l. At a 
tra ff ic li!!.ht. a boy tried to 'ell l111n a rose. He said to 
the boj. ~- Ho" m~ny do you have - I' ll take the m all." 
and he placed a co uple dotc n rtbe' on he r lap . It was 
the first time he had ever bought flowers f0 r a wo man . 

The ne>.t morn in g. as he -;at o n a p lane headtn g fo r 
Amenca. she tr ied nut his last name. " Sa ra 
AS\ ad ... lslam .. 

Pan am ant an- !l d tan -Am c ric a n ==================== She loved it. 
M usltm . 

"Bci ng "l dt' cr'>e cn u ldn ' t 
ma l.. c me lupp1er. .. she says. 
"but somettncs I don't know 
who I am !(:cause ) o u have to 
con form to All the societ ies ... 

l l::tm · s father " as born 111 

Ind ia. on of 12 c hildre n. He 
mo ved t(. Panama in 1934 to 
take ad \ mtagc of the boo ming 
economy produccJ h) the new 

"If I tried to deny any 
of my background or 
any of the influences 

on me, I would be very 
untrue to myself." 

The) ran u p $700 to $800 
pho ne bill s for the next two 
mo nth s until he came to 
Panam a fo r a wee k to meet 
her pare nt s and to as k fo r 
her hand in marr iage . He 
pro posed o n a Monday . th e 
weddi ng w as o n Friday. 
and the) ~' e re in A merica 
S unday. 

T he two la te r v is i te d 
Pana ma anal. - Professor and Casa Tropical owner Sara Islam Ba ng l::tdes h so she cou ld 

mee t his fa mil y. and Is lam Is larr4was the fifth of si'\ c hil
dre n ani was ra ised in an Indi an 
Mu li rr com mu nit y in Panama Cit y. 

Thecommunit ) has a ; pcc ial pl ace in Is lam 's heart . 
but sht fo ught sev eral battles ag::tins t it w hile growi ng 
up . Sic resp ected the t raditio n~ which made ~cn se t~ 
he r. O;Uch as the modest dress and the no-dat ing rule. 
but s ic broke those th at s he disagreed wit h . 

be was the firs t wo man in the co mm unity of 500 to 
d rl\ t and the first wo man tu go to co llege . In those 
days. the memhcrs o f her commu nity be lieved if a 
wo man "antP.J to go to coll ege . it meant her paren ts 
couldn ' t cont ro l her. 

''What a ridi cu lous pe rctption ," she says. adding 
that though many people think these are religious rules. 
they were spec ific to her commun ity . ' 'Now eve rybody 
drives and everybod) goes to co llege . b ut so me body 
has to s tart." she says . "I took a ll the bl ame:· 

Is lam met he r husband at age 29. a s te p fa ted to 
broaden her world to include Ba ng ladesh and America . 

The Uni ve rsity o f De laware food science pro fessor 
o rigin ally from B angtadesh ( fo rm e rl y part of India) 
was in Pana ma as a t'Onsultant to the uni versi ty the re. 
She atte nded a led ure he ga ve a nd immed iate ly 
th oug ht : "Thi s is a •c ry sm art ma n. Here is the type o f 
person I wo uld lik to marry." 

I 

loved the country . She was 
impressed by the fac t th a t " he n the melo di o us call to 
the praye r is heard fi ve t ime a day . the s treets c lear as 
peop le take time o ut for worship . "The ca ll s to ps what
eve r human beings are d oing and it 's so am azing to ee 
e verybo d y s top to pray ... she says. 

I s lam go t an unu s ual welcome to th e s m all 
Bangladesh village after her st stcr-in-law spread the 
word that a pa ir o f success ful pro fe sso rs were comi ng. 

Abo ut I SO peop le turned out to see the m - es pe
cia ll y to find out w hat a Panamanian-lnd ian-Ame ri can 
Mus lims looks li ke. 

As she looked o ut of the door at the crowd in a maze 
me nt , he r s ister- in- law told he r they wa nted her to say 
something. Incredulo usly . she we nt o ut and sa id. ·'How 
are you '1 I'm happy to be here in Bang ladesh" - a nd 
the crowd c lapped in a pprova l. 

B ack in Ame ri ca. Is la m th inks fond ly abo ut a ll the 
countri es th at have in fl uenced her. but admit s that 
someti mes hav ing s uc h a va ried bac kg ro und as he rs is 
co nfus ing . 

" It ' s li ke be ing naked and hav ing three o r fo ur di f
fe re nt c losets fro m which to c hoose c loth ing ," she 
says . "Yo u have to conform and sometimes it 's d iffi 
c ult." 

THE REVIEW /John Chabalko 

Sara Islam is the owner of Casa Tropical , which sells Hispanic and Indian foods . The 1 

Elkton Road st ore's products refl ect Is lam 's varied cultural and ethnic heritage. 
Is la m litera ll y chooses di ffe re nt c lothing fo r event s 

in different co mmuniti es. She sa)' she lik es to wear 
eac h group's c lo thes so the) ' 'til fee l co mfo rtabl e a nd 
rea lize she respec ts he r roots. 

Is lam fee ls eac h c ulture has contribut ed so me thing 
s pecial to her personal it) . 

Indian c ul ture has tau g ht he r to respect parents a nd 
e lders . c rea ti ng a c lose-knit famil) si tu a ti o n that she 
loves . "To me, fami ly is the most important th ing ." she 
says. " I would sac rifi ce any thing fo r th em ... 

W hil e Indians tend to be reserved in manner. she 
says . Latin Americans tend to be more outgo ing and 
fr iendl y. " I am mo re o ut spo ken because o f Ill) Latin 
in n ue nces ,'' she says. "and I'm g lad fo r that aspect." 

Is lam says being Mu slim has helped her to respect 
not just famil y but what she calls " the ot her esse nti a l 
th ings in life" - having an ho nest re lati onship with 
herself and with God . 

Is lam sometimes gets fru s trated by the different 
expectati o ns people have of her. she says. but she loves 
bei ng able to understand w idely different c ultures. 

" It 's so int e res ting to be able to talk about so many 
d iffe re nt things. a nd they 're all combined in yo u," she 
says. 

While she sometimes cannot tell where infl ue nces 
fro m o ne culture end and ano ther begin , it is impo rtant 
fo r Is lam that she recogni ze al l. 

"Ir I tri ed to deny an y o f my backgro und or a ny o f 
the influences o n me ... she says. ·'I wo uld be very 
untrue to myself." 

The s to re she and her hu band own is a re pre enta
ti o n o f thi s vari e t) . '' It 's a p lace w here yo u can g ather 
a nd feel welcome and speak yo ur la ng uage.' ' he says. 

Is lam turns away from arra nging Latin Ame rican 
candi es to g reet an Indian man fro m the Spice M a hal 
restaurant nex t doo t. He bring s spicy fried "samoosas" 
fo r he r to sell as well as a gift of " lass i," a mango-fla
vo red yog urt drini-. . 

To thank him . Is lam s lips into gujurati . the Indian 
language they bo th speak . Not want ing to leave any
body o ut of the conver at io n. she trans lates it fir t into 
Spani sh for an Hi~panic vi ito r to the sto re and then 
into English for an American . 

After the vis itors leave , she re turns to re necting on 
her heritage. ''I'm proud of be ing Indian." she says 
finally . "''m proud of be ing La tin . And I'm absolute ly 
pro ud o f bei ng M us lim ." 
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Forum ~ ~"~ T~h~o ~"~"~"~': : d •ho~ '~o<ocm~ w:'~":,o: lead closer to home 

I called m) parents and boy fnend almost 
eve ry day . Sometimes I >ti ll cried but I was 
u;ually bursting with exciting things I had 
done that day at "'or~ . 

A day later I ca~e down with the worst 
case of the llu J ha l\! ever had. I spent five 
days c ut led up in mybed , moving as little as 
possible and calling 1 mom for advtce. 

By CHRISSI PRUITT dent was nothing more than spar~e trees and unfamili ar c it) a nd gomg home to an empty 
farm after farm. The Texas border crept up o n apartme nt. 

I have never really been away from home . 
mean. I am a senior and have lived in 

Newark every semester. but my parents were 
always a phone call and a 15-minute drive 

us and we felt a fal se sen;e of joy -almost So I c ri ed . I c ri ed fo r three days straight -
there. But real!) we had seve n hours to o ur in m} car. in bed . in tlv~ shower and in the Life went on. even 1.700 mile> away. But 

my s ummer was full of ups and downs. Each 
bad thing seemed to be balanced b) a good 
thing of some son 

Without my work 'at the paper. I don ' t 
know what I wo uld have done . I buried 
myself in research o n (eemingly boring ,to
ri es, uncovering tiny tid1its of interest. 

de>tination . bathroom <~' work . 
When we finally arrived in San Ant o nio. One morning I woke up and stared at 

away. 30 hours after we s tarted. I wa, too busy to 
worry about what I would do o nce m y dad I tried my best to adJUSt to the Texas heat. J've been on vacati o ns and trips hut neve r 

for more than a week o r two at a time . 
So. when I set out for m y three-month 

internship at a ne" s pa per in San Ant o nio. 
Texas, I I.. new the s ummer would be a c hal 
lenge. 

My dad and I drove out - 1.700 miles 
cross country . Each mile we tra\cled see med 
to tear at my heart as I got further away fro m 
my friends . my boyfriend and m) famil) . 

left. I had to move in to my apartment. set up 
a ba nk account and figure o ut how to get 
downtown to th e newspaper office. 

Driving my dad to the airpo rt . I had a knot 
in my throat. This was m y dadd). and for the 
lirst time in my life I would have to say good
bye fo r an extended perio d of time . I had 
alreauy bawled my eyes o ut in our kitc hen at 
home sayi ng goodbye to my mo m a nd m y sis
ters. 

My dad and I drove out -1,700 
miles cross country. Each mile we 
traveled seemed to tear at my 
heart as I got further away from 
my friends, my boyfriend and my 
family. 

But it was unreal. As soo1 a, I walked o ut s ide 
I felt like a wave of heat e n ve lo ped me. A 
five -minute walk from '~Y car to the office 
would. take me an ho ur in a n air-conditioned 
room to recover from the heat. 

I had a car accident on the Inters tate. A 
rusty red pi ckup pulled ou t in fro nt o f me 
causing me to s lam int 0 a barri e r . It cost me 
$550 in repai". $ 100 for the re nta l car , $50 
for taxis a nd coun ties; aggravations . 

So it a lmost made u~ for the fact that I 
shared my apartment w.th cockroaches the 
size of m y fi st. 

But mo re than that , I earned more abo ut 
myse lf 111 three months l1an I have in 21 
years. I have never though o f myself as an 
individual. I have always c negorized myself 
as somcone's daughter, s ista: or frie nd . I was 
never just plain me . 

The first leg of the trip took us through 
Baltimo re and Washingto n. D .C. The further 
south we traveled . the less urbani Lati o n we 
saw. Tenne sec. a s ix -hour cross-~ ta t e jour
ney, was ju l mounds o f rolling green earth 
and small turnpike towns. 

The walk to the gate see med to go o n for
eve r and ye t not last lo ng enough. W e walkeJ 
so s lowl y. try ing to say eve r) thing . There 
was too muc h time to think a nd not eno ugh 
time to say goodbye. 

my se lf in the mirror. M y eyes were red and 
swo llen. my face was pale a nd already 
scarred w ith a frown. It was then I deci d ed to 

But. th at we~l.. I !!OI to stri n!.! for the 
Minneapolis St a r Trib~ne on th e s;Ie of Lhe 
Vikings to San Antomo businessman Red 
M cCombs. 

Not only have I realized I ran stand on m y 
o wn but that I am good at iL Jt just took a 
summer a lo ne and a room of my o wn. 

Except for the roaches. 

make the most of m y su mmer a nd 
pl e te ly throw myself into my work . 

We hit Arkansas in the m iddle of a thun- It was s uch a we ird feel ing , leaving m) It s till wasn't eas). 

Taking it to tha limit 
avaty day of tha waak 

BY LI'\;A HASHEM 
Cfli'' Ecllfl '' 

Michael Chad\\ ick wakes up and looks 
at the clo' k l-1 1, classes don't start for 
three-and-a-half hours. but he';, nnt about 
to go bacl.. to sleep. It 's 7:30 a.m - the 
perfect time to run a tmk. 

After his earl) ·morning run. he eats 
some breakfast ... nd, after ;,topping b) h1s 
residence hall iu '-"rab hts hook'>. he head<. 
to the Bob Carpenter Center to lift 
weights for an hour 

And h1' cia,ses 
have n·! C\en l'c:gun ~ct 

Mt chael. a senJt>r on 
the track team. doesn't 
wasie h" t11nc Be,idcs 
takmg fi,c da"es and 
running track. he rerre· 
sents hi> team on l\\n 

athletic<, hoartls and 
mentors I rcshm~n on the 
side. He doe sn ·l ha' c the 
extra tttne lo \\ a"-lc. 

Many >iud.:nts usc 
their college )C<ll'> as .1 
time to ha\C fn n Thi'> 
!Jftcn means ex rcnd1ng 
as lillie encr ;) .;S nc~es

sary. 
Some students. hov. 

ever, try to wring the 
most out nl e1 cry mmute 
they are gtvcn . 

These student;, actual
ly enjoy hemg hu;,y. 

Senior Jodt RuJn1cJ.. 
says, "That ·s ho\\ I like 
it better: live your life 10 

the fulle >l. .. 
Jodi. who expect> to 

, graduate th1 s sp< mg '"th 
two bachel or" s degrees. 
is taking six classes on 
topiCS rangin g lrom phi
losophy to aerobics to 
stati stic s. Sht" "orks 25 

' ; to 30 hours per week and 
•, works out almost every 

1 day . 
Any leisure ume th at 

; might squeeze through 
• • her schedule may be 

I . 
clmmed by the Golde n . . 

•' Ke y 1at10nal Honor 
' Society or the Ph i Sigma 
•: Pi honor fraterni ty. 

which she i about to 
:, rush . 

,/ 
' 

/ 

If college is supposed to be the best 
time of your life. some might wonder why 
Jodi would keep so busy. 

"It ~ives me extra opt ions - I !!et to 
explore d1ffe rent fi elds ... >he sa'' "r\ fe" 
years now wtl I ;ave me many year~ later. .. 

While Jodi keep' bu s) In hrnaden he r 
• opportunities. jumor Sarah Budd rill s her 
,. : schedule wnh hobbies that broaden her 
• • horizons. She sa) s the multi-cultural .I 
• • •! •. .. , 

Cosmopolitan Club and volunteering at 
the Nicholas and Alexandra Romanm· 
ex hibit have given her ne" insight into 
other cultures, as well as herself. 

" It really helps you learn about your
self to meet other people who Jre looking 
111 on your cultu re ... Sarah says. 

Sarah and semor Kimberly Michale k 
say they just like to feel producuvc 

"It helps your confidence ... Sarah says. 
Staymg occupied makes Judi feel hap

pier. too. " When you're really busy. you 

don ' t have time to focus on the sma ll 
things that would bother you if there was 
nothing else going on ... she says. 

Hectic schedules are not for the faint
hearted. though. and the studcms have 
various tactics to keep the11 ca refull y
con tructed plans from falltng apart. 

Michael relies on hi s planner while 
K unbcrly makes li sts. 

" I am just tlie queen of lists ... Kimber!) 
says. 'The key to my life is organization ... 

Jodi . "hJ fits 111 study llme ""hdc 
working at the rark1ng ga rage. says she 
gel> e\ cry thmg don~ because she ha'> to. 

.. It nn longer becomes a maner of 
choice ... >he 'ays ... , dnn·t ha'e time in 
my li fc to procrasu nate ... 

Sometune' hQ"c needs suffer 111 the 
attempt to get C\eryt lllng June. Jum or 
Kim Wc<l\Cr. \\h<' expects to be out 
round-the-clod. three day; a week. says. 
"Eati ng 1s defmneh 11111 a pnorHy ·· 

Thc>e qudenls don·l >cem to feel they 
ha\ c t·1ken on more 
than they can handle. 

.. , Jo>J·I think I hu 
ntl more •hcm I can 
chC\\ ... Ktm '>J)s 

K1mherly chose to 
take only lour c la"e' 
tn ma~e ume lor \\Orl..· 
1ng. editing the uni,·er
~ny·~- literat") maga-
11 nt: ··caesura.·· acting 
as secretary/treasurer 
for the English Honors 
Snc1ety and spending 
time with her fiance 

··1 was going to 
take another clas'>, but 
Jt seemed ltke too 
much." she >ayo, ·I 
Jon"t need the credits 
that badly. o one's 
gotng to pat me on the 
head." 

When thing s get 
too hectic, she goes for 
a run to relieve stress. 

Michael al>o 
knows when to take 
some ti me o ut During 
the winte r and spring. 
which arc the seasons 
when he has a track 
meet each weekend. he 
takes a week off if he 
feels he needs a break . 

Among the vari
ous press ures. the stu
dents try to \\Ork in a 
social life. but some
times it is difficult. "I 
haven't seen my room
mates much latel y," 
Kim says. 

Jodi says she uses 
go1ng out with friends 
aln .v I as a reward -
s he tries to mak e her

sc i r complete her work before she goes. " I 
don't really have fun out unless I kno\\ 
1· vc done what I should have done a ny
way ... she says. 

Good intenti ons can only go so far. 
h<mc\t~r. Th~,c· '1udents are. after all. 
stud ents. AJmnung tha t her rules somc
lllnc' d"l nteg J.ItC. Jodi say> with a ;hrug. 
""Th:u·' college. 'ou >.no" ... 

to com-

Then m y story o n a para ly mpi a n got 
picked up by state a nd national wire se rvices. 

Cltrissi Pmill is rite eucwi1•e fditor of The 
Re1•iell'. E ·mail responses to 
specialk~ udel. edu. 
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History exhibit takes visitors back to the tur
bulent, unforgotten story o~ the Romanovs 

BY KRISTI COLLIER 
)ttll/ R~ptii"Ti'l 

A breathtaking s tor) and a diamond-studded 
d~>. play brings ne" life into a once desolate 
\.\'i lmmgton waterfront. 

The FtN l!SA Rnerfront Art~ Center. which 
opened li s "Ntcholas and Alexandra Exhibit" Aug. 
I. holds one ('I th e largest collec ti ons of imperi.tl 
treasures from a d) nast) that perished lo ng ago. 

Nicholas and Alexandra. the last ruling fam il ) 
of Tsanst Russia. lived in a time of pa lace> and 
gala e\·ents. However. th ey ruled in a time of c haos 
anJ uncertaint) '' hich ultimately led to their assas-
s inations. 

Their legacy remains though , with the Arts 
Center disrlaying over 400 of thi s family· s trea
su res. 

Throughout the exhibi t there arc hu ge. beautiful 
o il paintings Jcpict1ng thei r g lorious nupti als. 

Accordi ng to the Tsar"s diary. the 1894 wedding 
was an event like no o ther. 

" It was perhaps th e greatest love sto ry of all 
time ... says Donald Sutherland .whose recordeJ 
votce g uid es the visitor throu g ho ut the display. 

In o ne gallery of the exhibit. stands the actual 
carriage that took Nicholas· mother, Cathe rine. to 
the wedd ing . Adorned with gold and plus h red ve l
ve t. the carriage is guarded by t wo c rowned angels 
protruding from it s back. A replica o f the Tsar"s 
crown re sts o n to p . 

In o the r galleries. c lothes worn by elite wo men 
hang nex t to battl e attire in glass cases. 

Medals and military unifo rm s worn by ic hol as 
a nd hi s fat her. Alexander II . a rc displayed in a n 
adjacent gallery . 

In m any rooms. governmental documents to 

Nicholas about the decline of hi s e mpire and rages 
fro m th e legendary couple ' s diarie s are translated 
fo r their de but in Ameri ca . 

f 

I 

-

Counesy of Broughton lntemalionnl 
's wedding dress is on display. 

Visitot i.!Ct to l..n o " the famil \ and become 
a mazed at hei r stren!.!th a nd love. ' 

Pi c tures1f eac h of the fi' c children along with 
clothes and 1ys that belo nged to each o;tand behind 
g lass walls , ~fe from sticky fingers . 

In the sam room. a most!) hron;e g rand piano 
remains. A gi fro m Ntchola> to Alexandra. it i 
cove red with llintings depictmg the Greek love 
myth o f Orphcll and Pe rse phone. 

Guests o nl y g t to >ee a fracti on of the wealth 
this family posse;ed . The) can o n! ) 1magine what 
it i> like to have tl, beautiful \ascs. jade tables and 
F aberge eggs on d;play. 

Not to be o utdoe by the se trca;, urc;, . a minia
ture ve rs io n of Al«andra ·, c ro wn consist ing of 
3.500 diamo nds . lay gent!) on a velvet pillow. 

In anothe r rectanglar gallery. a long , red carpet 
leads to the actual gcd a nd red "c ivet throne that 
Nicho las sa t in . The \a!!niftcenl chair makes the 
vis11or fee l s mall. as (they were a peasant in 
Tsarist Russia. 

Through the first II alleric> . guests sec where 
this legendary fami ly let and ate~ as well as what 
they wore. Patrons readtheir word;, and admire 
the ir picture s. 

But in Gallery I 2 . they'ecl their pain. 
In 19 17. Nt c holas hes i\ntly left the throne of 

Russia. a;, the e mpire fell ito turmoil. 
The tim e traveler learns bout the tragic hi story 

through the tape and sto ries ispl ayed on the walls . 
Russ ia was in the mids t >f a civi l war, and 

icholas and his family "re tal.. en to a work 
camp. 

" In 1918. Nicho las and hi 'amily \\ere assassi 
nated ."' reads one wall. 

The last galleries of the ex hbit contain a word 
that is thought to be the o ne tha killed the Ia t Tsar 
and his 14-year-old son Alexi .Posted throughout 
the gallery are pictures of the roun where the mur
der occ.·urrcd , a 5 've il o :J act ual pice ~) nf the hloo d 

stained noor. 
As they leave the exhibit. f'trons an: a lso 

reminded of Alexandra's "urds to'lichola;, . 
'"No more separations:· a 'oice·>vcr ~ays. ""At 

last united. bound for life. and wl! n thi> life is 
ended we meet again in th e o the r ~>Nid to remain 
together for all eternity. Yours. Yo ur ... 

To Alexandra, these wo rd s were a 'aluable as 
any treas ure the exh ibit ho lds . 

TheRomanov 
exhibit information 
PRICE: $7.5 college student, $12.50 
adults 

HOURS: 9 a.m.;8 p.m. 

\ 

PHoNE NUMBER. 777-1600 or 1-888-
395-0005 

EXHIBIT: on displa, until Dec. 31 
\ 
' 

Directions: Take I-9ll~ Nonb to exit 6 
and follow the signs r the 
riverfront/Frawley S ium. 
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REGISTER NOW FOR THE 
DuPont Pharmaceuticals 

1998 Delaware AIDS Walk 
Sunday, Sept. 27, 1998· 
11 :30 a.m. registration, 1 :30 p.m. step-off 
Brandywine Park 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Call (800) 422-0429 for 
more information. 

~ IIICMT, 
~ol' 'MT\.1 
M~ .. 

l\4 W'(K;. To 
lit~ 

l-1tlll; 

• 

Join the following University of Delaware AIDS Walk teams in helping to 
fight this deadly disease: The Black Student Union; Graduate 
Student Senate; Alpha Chi Omega Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; Gamma 
Sigma Sigma; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Sigma Kappa; Wesley Foundation; 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority; Alpha Epsilon Phi; lntervarsity Christian Fellowship; 
University of Delaware Life Walkers; Dana's University of Delaware; 
University of Delaware Queers [Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Student Union] 

Proceeds to benefit AIDS Delaware's programs and services 
such as professional support for over 250 persons living with 
HIV/AIDS, advocacy for compassionate public policy, and pre
vention and education programs directed towards adolescents 
and young adults. 
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The Center for Counselmg and Student 
D~velopment is offering two groups for women 

11 ho are interested in ide nt ifying and understanding 
difficul ti es in their relationships with themselves 
and others. Issues discussed may include self

esteem, communications skills. relationships with 

other women. relationships with men , ach ievement 
anxiety, difficult) expressing emot ions and the 

impact of social ization on one's 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

identit} development. 

Wednesdays, 1 :30- 3:30 pm or 
Tuesdays, 4:00-5:30 pm 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 
(above the Bookstore) 

Call 831-2141 to schedule an appointment 

l~illi©il l~i ' l[E@lll(~~\@ 'llf~J 

~~ffl o 

TUTORS WANTED 
immediate openings in: 

Chemistry, Math, Biology, 
Physics, Accounting, En
gineering, Economics, 
Languages, Computer Sci. etc. 

Must have A or B in courses tutored with a 3.0 
overall GPA (30 plus toial credits) 

PAY RATE -$8.00 undergrad., $11.00 grad. 
contact Eunice Wellons, Academic Services Ctr.,-
5 west Main street. (302) 831- 2806 

EATING DISORDER GROUPS 

l'hc Center for Counsel ing and Student De\e lopment is 
offenng Eating Disorders I and Ea ting Disorders II Group 
rherap) . These groups are open to undergraduate and 
graduate students with eating concern who wish to 
increase their insight about their eating problems and to 
start or cont inu e their progress of recovery . Contact the 
group leaders to join the group. 

Eating Disorders I meets Wednesdays, 3:30- 5:00pm 
Mary /\nne Lacour and Jason Parcover 
(contact prior to anticipated start of September 30) 

Eating Disorders II meets Tuesdays. I :30-3:00pm 
Sharon Mitchell and Amy Eberz 

\Vhen : \\'~dn~sd;l\ ;,. 3:30-5:00 pm 

Center fo r Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Studen t Center 

(above the Bookstore) 

Is this the only 
Quaker you've 
#-ever Met? 

Well, there's a little more to it than that! 
Come check us out - when the noise level gets too loud, 

we offer a place of 
+Silence +Sharing +Listening 

Pick up more info at our table at 
Newark Community Days- September 26 

Newark Friends Meeting 

S undays I 0 am, at 410 Phillips Ave or call266-0270 for info 
(takeS. College Ave to Ritter Lane near YW, 1•• left onto Phillips) 

T 
w· 

In 
When: 
September 23 
5-6:00 p.m. 
Where: 
22i~ Gore Hall 

For more information, 
Dr. Pamela Plotkin 
240 Townsend Hall , 
.tel: (302)831-6700 . 

Blood Drive 
September 22 and 23 
11:03 a.m. -4:58p.m. 

Rodney Room 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

, There's Just Too Much to Lose *Stay tuned for the October quote from another professor ... 
' 

~II_A_~ 

0 
Q 

people 
HAVE 

IN 

kc and the suns hine band 
~a..:r-:r-«:»t t«:»p 

they were all customers of 
pen cader special events! 

so come join our catering team·· 
You n ever know- w:ho you'll D1eet. 

Applications accepted M-F 8:30 - 4:30 in C atering Office 
· m Pencader Dining_Hall. t£ ARII..to"'·"' ' 

come in person or call Kathy or-carolyn 831-6988 ;po,'fWW 1141 L, 

The Hillel Studenl Center at the University of Delaware wants to ~ish everyone 
a L'~hana Tova U'Metukah- A Happy, Healthy and Sweet New Year1 

IDGH HOLIDAY SERVICES AT HILLEL 

Rosh Hashanah 
1 Sunday, September 20 at 7 PM 

Monday, September 21 at 9:30 AM 
Tuesday, September 22 at 9:30AM 

Yom Kipour 
Kol Nidre ·Tuesday, Seplember 29th at 7 PM 

Wednesday, September 30 at 9:30AM, afternoon services will begin at 
4:30PM. 

You can still sign up for a meal at Hillel on September 29th! Deadline for 
reservations is September 21st at Noon. Meals are $7.75 and can be paid for 
through Cash, Points or Flex. For more information, call Hillel at 453-0479 or 
visit our website at httpl/cqlland.udel.edu'stu-«gghiileV. 
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Gr~tt~Pizza 

Loop Hotline: 
302.655.9942 
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Undergaduate 
Resear(h Program 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due OCT. 1. Awards will be announced by OCT. 22. 
Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior Thesis 
students may receive up to $250.00 . 
.,.... Eligibility: Research may be for a course, 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent ..,,udy . 
.,.... Types of expenses include: purchase of 

expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc . 

.,.... Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application form s are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 
186 S. College A venue, Room 204 

Tickets are on sale now at Grotto 
Pizza Main Street! $5 covers roundtrip 

bus ride to and from Wilmington, shuttle 
service around Wilmington & your 

cover charge to all 18 clubs! 

1. BARN DOOR 5. CAVANAUGH'S 
845 Tatnall St. 703 Market St. Mall 

2. BANK SHOTS 6. DEAD PRESIDENTS 
1010 N. Union St. 618 N. Union St. 

3. BERNIE'S TAVERN 7. FWEL'S CAH 
10 E. 2nd St. 123 llllarket St. 

4. BOnLECAPS 8. GALLUCIO'S 
216. W. 9th St. 1709 Lovering Ave. 

9. KID SHELLEEN'S 
14 & Scott Sts. 

10. KEUY'S LOGAN HOUSE 14. SCRATCH MAGOG'S 
1709 Delaware Ave. 1701 Delaware Ave. 

11. 0' FRIEL'S IRISH PUB 15.7TURnES 
600 Delaware Ave. 837 Orange St. 

12. PORKY'S 16. SMOKEY'S 
1206 N. Union St. 410 Market St. Mall 

13. ROAM NIGIIKLUB 17. THE BIG IAHUNA 
913 Shipley St. 550 S. Madison St. 

18. WIUOUGHBY'S 
1001 Jefferson St. 

When something is too extreme for words, it 's to the Nth degree. And that 's the 
level of technology you' ll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems , Raytheon E-Systems , Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft . 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit . And 
we ' re looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground. 
Make their mark. 

At Raytheon , you' ll toke technology - and your career - to the highest possible 
level. You' ll toke it to the Nth . 

We hove o lot to te ll you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the 
exciting opportunities w e hove available. Plan on visiting our booth at your 
college career fa ir. If you ore unable to attend the fair then check out our website 
at www.royjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume 
Processing Center, P. O . Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. 

cyo u 
pROBABLY 

SpEND 

THIRTY 

MINUTES 

A DAY 

LOOKIN<j 

IN THE 

MIRROR. 

ANOTHER 

THIRTY 

SECONDS 

ISN'T <jOIN<j 

TO KILL YOU. 

But melanoma/skin cancer JUst 

might. Examine your body regularly. 

Look for blemishes larger than a pencil 

eraser, mulli·Colored or asymmetrical 

in shape. If you have any questions, 

see your dermatologist. 

I 



DEAlli.I~ES: 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Di..,pht) Ach crtising; 
For more information 
call (302)83 1-1398 

. \"S FlED RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use on I y 
*All rates are per issue 

831-2771 
e p ante 

Part-time days, Oex hrs . Telesales 
$6/hr +commission. Main Street 369-
3162. 

A pharmaceutical research laboratory. 
located in New Castle Corporate 
Commons, is looking for pan-time 
>tuden trntern for their future f\111-time 
associate screntist positions. Must be 
mature, dependable . motivated, and 
organized. with strong academic 
performance. Senior in Chemrstry/ 
Medical Technology/Science major 
preferred. MS Office and networking 
>kills a plus. Salary: $8 to $9.S per 
hour. Fax resume to Avantix 
Laboratories, 
302-322-990-l or email to 
shuml @compuserve.com 

The ews Journal seeks Prr news 
as istants for the sports department. 
Niehtlweek~nd hours . $8.25/hour. 
Call Rich at 32.:1-29 19. 

Child Care: Babysitter wanted to take 
can: uf uur ~htldren 111 our home. Must 
he J\ arlable every Wed and C\ery other 
Fnday I :.10-5:30. Prke Creek Area. 
0'' n tran>portallon required . Call 
89~-2383 . $7.00/hr. 

.. 

, 

e p ante 
Babysitter 'ceded : Monday & 
Wednesday 8: 15 -3:30 for a well 
hehaved 3 yr. old . References and 
transportation requrrcd. Call Karen 
737-4964. 

DISCOVERY ZONE Has immed1ate 
part-time jobs available. If you have a 
kid friend ly smtle JOin team DZ and 
enjoy nexible schedules , competitive 
waees, drue-free environment, and a 
co~venient~locatron only 15 minutes 
from campus' So rf you are read) to 
have a ball call (302)998-0345. EOE 
M/FIV/D 

Fishman Aquarium Part-time help 
needed. Science of Aquarium exr. 
preferred. Apply within at Fishman 
3613 Kirkwood Highway The Apollo 
Cente r 

Part-time Positions For Students 
Available Immediately for NYSE firm . 
$6.00/hr. 2 evenings a week. Call 
Suzanne 731-2131. 

, ow Hrrin!!. Fine dinin~ "an qafl 
Five miles from Newark Appl) rn 
person. Fair Hill Inn . 

Help ante 
Part-Time Holiday Help Wanted! 
Christiana Mall location. Fun 
work atmosphere. Call John at 
jake's Dog House. 
1-800-734-JAKE (5253)Part-Time 
Holiday Help Wanted! Christiana 
Mall location. Fun work 
atmosphere. Call John at Jake's 
Dog House. 
1-800-734-JAK.E (5253) 

WANTED Delivery and Cooks. Appl) 
in person . Daffy Deli & Wrlbur St. 
I II Elkton Rd. 
737-8848. 

lnternshrp- Merrill Lynch. Fall/Spring 
- in Wilmington office. 11exiblc 
schedule, fax resume to 
302-738-3200. 

Aerobic Teacher wanted AM & PM 
Classes- call Women in Mallon. 737-
3652. 

Chrld-Care - needL·d for Women in 
:-.1nt10n . .;.30- 9. Call 737-3652. 

Special.; 

Bold: One time $2 
charge 

Boxing: One time $5 
charge 

e p anted 
Sales/Customer Service AM & PM 
shifh- Call Women in Motion 7J7-
3652 

RECREATION LEADER- ewark 
Parks and Recreation After School 
Program, 2:4S - 6: 15 pm, M-F Call 
366-7060. 

GYM ASTICS INSTR UCTOR
Newark Parks and Recreation 
Saturdays beginning Sept. 26 I 0:15am 
- 2:-lS pm. Call 
366-7060. 

Teach ewark Hi gh School Student 
Baste Arabic. 23.:1-3149. 

Assist with housecleaning and Holiday 
Preparations . Four hours per week 
preferably Thursday or Friday am. 
23.:1-3149. 

Violinist, one hour per month. my 
home. to instruct. Call for details. 
23.:1-3028. 

Earn $8-12/hr. Flexible. p/t hrs. Close 
to campu,. perfect p/ t JOb for college 
>tudent;, Call Sam @- 45-l-8955. 

-lo Plt1..\.' t{l tl Cl,h -.. t' ~ 

I) Come to our office on Academy Street 
2) Mail your ad with a check written to the Review 

The Review 
250 Perkin~ Student Center 

ewark. DE 19716 

l) The Rn·ie11· will not take r<.!>ponsibility for errors except for 
the first day contaming the error. 

:2) The Ret·iell will not accept atb which run the risk of 
offe ndmg a large portion o f Lh<:: community or which connict 
w ith uniYcrsit) pniiC) 
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Help Wanted 
Dance Instructor's Assistant 
needed at American Dance 
Academy in Hockessin, Delaware. 
Afternoons, evenings & Saturday 
mornings for ages 3-12. Dance 
experience necessary. Great 
college job! Call Darlene at 234-
9900. 
Dance Instructor 's Assistant 
needed at American Dance 
Academy in Hockessin, Delaware. 
Afternoons, evenings & Saturday 
mornings for ages 3-12. Dance 
experience necessary. Great 
college job! Call Darlene at 234-
9900. 

School-age child care program hiring 
nurturing counselors with experience. 
Hrs avail.: 7-9 am. II am-6 pm. 3-6 
pm. Free YMCA memberohip. Apply 
in person at Western YMCA . 2600 
Kirkwood Hwy or call Mrchele 
McMillan @.:153-1-+82. 

Accountant. 9-IS hours weekly year
round. Must be an accounung maJor. 
Will tram. Position will give you 
va luable experience to list on your 
resume & introduce you to public 
accounting. Call Dave @ 888-1 0-lO. 

e p ante 
ABSOLUTE SPRING 
BREAK ... "TAKE 2" 2 FREE TRIPS 
ON ONLY 15 SALES and ... Earn $$$$. 
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Padre' Lowest Prices' Free Meals, 
Parties & Drinks. ** Lrmited Offer**. 
I-800--U6-771 0/ 
www.sunsplashtours.com 

Pan time Saturday and evening . 
Staning at 3:00pm. Call Chns 322-
5511 

For Rent 
Female large apt 2 bed/bath 
-l56-589 . Barbara 360/month uulitres 
111cluded. 

Small hut '\rce 2bedrnl Apart. Near 
Unl\ -Elkton Rd Furnished and 
unfurnrshed a\Jtlable. $-l75 .00 mo. 
Hanceton Apts . 239-8305 

Hou'~ For R~nt. Walk to cla;s 
2-.' people max. A\,111. 10/5. 
73'/:. 20/.i . he . me>~ 

Roommates 
RoommJte needed for mcc Madrson 
hou'~ o,, n room. $2SO/mo. Female 
rrel -l53-0o 13 D.mrellc 

For a e 
Cofke table. $1 00.00: papa;,an .:harr. 
$75 .00. laptop computer, $SO.OO B/0 
on all 456-0691. 

Computer - Gateway Pl33, IS" 
i\lonunr. 16MB RAM. 1.2GB HD. 
CD. Fa,/Modem, Multimedia. Sound, 
\\'in95. Office97. $600. 366-1208. 

Honda Ehte Scooter ISO cc: great ride. 
Perfect for campus, needs battery. 
Must sell. $1 ,000. Call (302)-l75-
2724. 

Porsche 924 Blue '79 good condruon' 
Dnve away! $2500. 234-3149. 

Oak Vanny Cabinet (New) with 
custom molded sink 4 foot. $300.00 
234-3149. 

Absolutel y Outrageous Party Games. 
$S.9S Booklet 
302-762-557S ext. 2 

Announcements 

SCPAB presents First Fling. Friday 
September 18. 12 - -l p.m. at the 
Trabant Patio. One of SCPAB' s most 
popular annual events: Free food. 
games. and come make your own 
scupltured hands out of wax' 

SCPAB is sponsoring a Ne\1 York 
City Bus Trip. Satun.la). September 
19 8 a.m · H p.m Bu, derans from 
Trabant nl\cr,ll\ Center S20 \lith 
UD 10: $2 other~ Ticket;, on sale in 
~ 17 Trahant. 

SCPAB presents a Ska concert on 
Saturday. Septcmb.:r 19 at 8 p.m in the 
Multrpurpn>e Room m the Trahant 

mversity Cemcr $8 with LID 10: 
$10 other, . Trckct' 0n 'ale at the 

mversit) Bo' on·rcc>. 

Tradnr onal Sef\ rcc;. L'ntradnional 
Dinner . Holt day; at Chabad. 
September 20. 21. 22 September 29 , 30 ~ 
4S5· 1800 rahhr @ude l.edu ~ 

• 

~· 

we·re Back' Shabbat a1 Chahad 6:30 !:: 
pm 4S5- 1800 rahhr ((htdel.cdu 

Cook's Hayrides & Bonfire Day IJr ~ 
Evenings. 10 minutes from camru . ·'. 
834-S462 !; ,.. 

~ 

$1250 F DRAISER Credit Card ,.. 
fundrai er for student oreanizations. ,.. 
You 've seen other groups doing it, now -~ 
tt ';, your turn. One week rs all it takes . 

10 gimmicks. NO tricks, NO " 
obligation. Call for information today. ~ 
I-800-932--QS28 X 65. ·' 
www .ocmconcepts.com 

Early Spring Break Special Bahamas "' 
Party Cruise' 6 Days $279! Includes : 
Most Meals! Depans From Florida' "' 
Cancun & Jamarca $399! Panama City ~ 
Room with Kitchen, 7 Free Panies -
$129 1 Daytona $149! 1998 BBB -> 
Award Winner! springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. • .. 

. 
- . 



ONE LAST TUNE-UP 
West Chester is 
Delaware's last 

Game 3 

Delaware ( 1-1 ) 

chance to fix the kinks 
before tough Atlantic 
10 schedule begins 

vs. West Chester ( 1- 1 ) 
Saturday,l p.m. 

Last week : V il lanova 34 , He ns 3 1 (OT) 
West Chester 33, New Haven 27 (30T) 

BY DOMEN ICO MONTANA RO 
Sttll/ R~twrtc-r 

For the De laware football team, the 
upcoming game against Division II West 
C hester at De laware Stadium Saturday. is its 
las t chance to work out some kinks before 
the Hens get into the meat of their schedule. 

West Chester' s la st win was a 2 1-20 v ic
tory in 199 1. 

This game could give the Hens a chance 
to impr~ve their pa~s defen se, which has 
allowed 745 pass ing yard s in two games. 
worst in the Atlanti c I 0. 

erhouse New Haven . New Haven went into 
last week's game ranked fourth in the nat ion 
and was the NCAA Division II runner-up 
last season. 

"The New Haven win is one of the 
bi gges t w ins in our sc hool' s history," West 
Chester head coach Rick Daniel s said. "That 
win ranks right up there with the Delaware 
win in '91. 

The Hens' schedu le after West Chester is 
merciless . Atlantic 10 games fill the bu lk of 
their schedu le , with a break from conference 
play when they face No. I Youngstown Stale 
on Oct. 17 . 

"I am conce rned about the coverage , I 
have to admit that, .. Delaware head coach 
Tubb) Raymond sa id. ··we need help up 
front l" put some pre;surc on the passer." 

Delaware is coming off a heart-breaking 
34-31 overtime loss at Villanova th at saw 
the Wildcat s' All-American quarterback, 
Chris Boden. throw for 422 yards to set a 
new sc hoo l record. 

'·Our guys feel pretty good abou t them
selves right now and we are approaching 
this game like we are going to win it." Delaware and the Rams have met 40 

times in their his tory, with Delaware leading 
the series 33-6-1 . 

Delaware comes into the game ranked 
ninth in Di' is ion I-AA by The Sports 
Network. and lith by the USA Today/ESPN 
poll. Last week , th e Hens went into 
Villanova ranked fourth. 

The Hens have taken five straight games 
and have etght wins in the las t nine meet
ings. 

The Rams are 1-1 this year and are com
ing off a strong win against Division II pow-

Yasiejko 
continued from page B I 0 

In spite of those obvious differ
ences in talent. such .1 game would 
generate more interest than what will 
be forced down o ur throab thi, \\ ccf..
end. 

The on ly person I kno'' who ~ ~ 
mild!) excited about the G0lden 
Ram;' annual visit i; my girlfriend·~ 
mother. a Delaware graduate . And 
that's only because her husband 1s a 
West Chester alum. 

Tubby. all the while. continued hi s 
lesson on the phone: The Hens· >chcd
ule is hard enough as it is . 

··we oughtta be playi ng Padua:· he 
suggested. '·You know what Padua is. 
don't you?" 

Yes, I replied. It' s an all-girls 
Catholic high school in Wilmington . 

''It'" an all-girls school 111 

Wilmington1" 
ow there's a game I'd like to see. 

Christopher Yasiejko is rhe managing 
spans editor for The Revieuc Send 
comments to scratch@udel.edu. 

Field hockey 
continued from page B I 0 

third goal of the game with 29:30 
remaining. 

For the previous two years. Barger 
had managed only one goal. This sea
son, she has five. 

T he game not only resul ted in a 
win for Delaware, but allowed 
Cawley to reach a milesto ne of her 
own. 

Cawley scored the last two goals 
for the Hens to complete the hat trick 
and give her more than I 00 career 
points. 

Only four players in Delaware hi s
tory have reached the I 00-poinl mark 
prior to Cawley. One of the more 
notable alumni is coach Miller. 

" It's exciting.'· said Miller. who 
presented Cawley with a game ball 
after the match-up. " It 's an added 
c'tra to the game: · 

Cawley said it was ' ·neat" to be 
ranked with Miller. but does not plan 
lll ; tay for long behind her coach. 

" I want to beat her:· she said. 
As for being seeded higher. 1i ller 

said. will not be an extra pressure on 
the team. 

Barger aid the higher ranking has 
not affected the team's style of play. 

"We're gelling the due we de erve. 
and now we're work ing harder and 
moving up," she said. 

The Hens will see their first 
America East action this weekend 
when they travel to Hofstra Satu rday 
for a I p.m. match-up. 

' 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Freshman defender Brian Shepanski races downfield with Lafayette midfielder Brad Dyer 
Wednesday. The Hens beat the Leopards 3-2. 

Soccer team wins again 
continued from page B I 0 

guys that want to win and we're 
just not quilling." 

This could nor be more true than 
in Scott Ensor 's case. After having 
his goa l disallowed because of an 
offs1dc ca ll . Em.or would continue 
his push toward tying th e game. 

Five minute s after the call , 
En or c harged again. He took a 
pass from Mike Krepps and kicked 
one in the right side. 

Hen s coach Marc Samonisky 

said his team 's effo rt \\aS '1b\10Us 
and it was no t JUSt hecausc the) 
had 22 s ho t> on goa l 

'·All o ur games seem to be real
ly close and tough g ames .·· he said. 
"But [this] was a good one. that"s 
for s ure .·· 

One reason Samonisky viewed 
thi s game as a "good one" was 
because Delaware defeated the 
fourth-ranked team in the Mid
Atlantic Regi o n . The Hen s arc 
ranked eighth. 

With the victory. Delaware 

broke an0ther record -one dating 
back to 1986. Lafayette ( 4- 1) had 
won the last eight straight games. 
The Hens now lead the overall 
se ries. 17-16-2. 

Delaware now has won two 
straight games , and Samonisky has 
an answer as to why. 

"Winning is fun ," he said. " I 
think the kids realize that and I 
think they like the feeling. " 

Delaware wi ll take on LaSalle 
this Sunday at I p .m. at the 
Delaware Mini-Stadium. 

Golfers tie for fourth 
BY KA REN BISCHE R 

Sportt Editor 

The Dela,, arc golf team tied tor 
fourth place at the Amenca East 
Championships at th e Portland 
Count!') Club in Maine earlier this 
week. 

The Hen s were led by junior 
Mike Ladden. who ~h ot hi s second 
s traight 78. placing fourth overall. 
Sophomore Craig o·Brien placed 
13th with a two day total of 79-76. 
whi lc Mark Swinger shot 80-79. 
tying Ryan Hucker for 18th with 
the sa me score . 

Delaware. who wa , the defend
ing team c hampion. "as beat o ut 
by Towson. who captured it · third 
conference t itle in four years. 

\ 

Hartford and Hofstra placed second 
and third behind the Tigers. 

To \\ ~on·~ Brad Foxwell took the 
1nJi, 1dual title . "ith a three ove r 
143. 

The Hen ' will play in the 
Georgetown Invitational starting 
tomorrow and going through to 
SunJa~ . 

Voll eyball team sweeps Loyola 
to halt three-game skid 

The H e n ~ v01leyball team 
defeated Loyola in a 3-0 S\\Cep in a 
non-league mat c h Wedne;day 
night. 

Delaware (3-6) had lost three 
consecutive matches before sweep-

ing the Greyhounds (0-9) 15-13. 
!5-9 and 15-10. 

With the win. the Hens cont in
ued a 26-game w1nning ~treat-. over 
Loyola. dating hac~ to the 1984 
season . 

Krist en Merrill had team high s 
with 13 kills and 22 digs , while 
Jennifer Wan ner recorded 10 kills 
and seven Jig> of her o wn . 

Sadie Bjornstad had 39 assi ts in 
the match. \\ hile Carlyn Cangiano 
had >ix kllb and 13 digs for the 
Hen >. 

Lo)o la was led ·b) Jaci Kight 
\\ilh 12 ~ilb and Shauna Lagatol. 
who had II kills a nd 13 digs. 

De laware will see action in the 
Libert) Invitational. starting today. 
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Tubby nearing 300 
continued from page B I 0 

the only ones with their fingers 
crossed. 

A neighborhood kid had drawn a 
picture of a Delaware helmet. On it 
was wrinen, '·199 wins;· and ··coach . 
we hope you get it.'' The boy hung it 
outside his house before the defining 
game. 

"And it's been on the refrigerator 
ever since.'' Raymond says, '·with the 
games marked." The comers of hi s 
mouth perk up to a smile. 

There are other factors to take into 
account when recounting the past 271 
wins and speculating the next 29, 
explains o ffensive line coach Gregg 
Perry, who has been with the football 
program for 26 years . 

The university 's facilities. acade
mic reputation and fan support are all 
factors to attracting quality players , 
he says, and therefore, to wmnmg 
games. 

" It is an environment of growth 
factors that reap qua lity products." he 
says. 

Perry is quick to get excited about 
the possibility of attaining 29 win 111 

th ree seasons. 
"It wou ld be awfully difficult ," he 

says, " for a football team to do that in 
such a short period of time." 

Still. Raymond says he feel s less 
pressure in - part because of all the 
attention recently given to Paterno. 

' "I'm pleased that he 's still coach
ing because people always ask. 
'When are you going to retire?' " 
Raymond says. 'They won't questi on 
my longevity too much this way." 

Other similarities between the two 
are undeniable. such as the design of 
Delaware and Penn State jerseys, 
which never display the players' 
names on the back. Raymond says he 
and Paterno got the idea from 
Michigan. 

'· Jt would ht: ~illy for us 111 a 

20,000-seat stadium to have a kid 
with his name on the back of his 
shirr. ·· he says. "I like the clean. neat 
uniform . without all that hoopla. 

"1 th1nk [Paterno] IS the saine 
way. 

Although Raymond says he has 
not noticed muc h change on the fie!d 
in his 271 wins. the off-field infl u
ences on the players are m uc h 
stronger. 

" I used to say yo u need a machine 
gun to get in trouble in Newark," he 
say . 

"The on ly place that erved beer 
was the Deer Park . Now, the dorms 
are open. they can run over and sleep 
with their gi rl fri end . And dr ugs -
drugs used to mean a dru g sto re, but 
now it 's all over the place. 

"It 's a who le new world now." he 
says. " I mean you really have to want 
to play football to stay away from all 
of that - from those impositions." 

As for differences in himself. 
Raymond says he notices some 
changes , but more in his involvement 
in the different aspects of the team . 

"They say I' m old and stereo
typed , but I don't know." he says. 
'Tm probably more tolerant than I 
was about things that happen on the 
field and I do less coaching than I 
used to." 

At one l1me, he says, he wrote both 
game plans , o ffense and defense , 
called three quarters of the defensive 
plays and 90 percent of the offensive 
plays in the game. 

He has gained nat ional respect , but 
the mention of such appraisal doesn't 
flow easily from his mouth . 

"There may be ," he admits with a 
shy wave of dismissal. "I don ' t 
know.'· 

One thing is for certain, though. 
When he reaches 299 wins. more than 
the neighborho0d children will he 
keepmg count. 

•••••••• •• ••••••••••••••• 'Ill •••••••••••••••••••• 

"They say I'm old 
and sterotyped, 
but I don't know. 
I'm probably more 
tolerant than I 
was 
that 
the 

about things 
happen on 

field." 
-Delaware coach Tubby Raymond 

Tor 
Tit(' Top 6 ucltl 't' UWC' h t'.\ 111 NCAA . n·tth \IIII I 

I John Gagliardi (S• John.st 1SO 

;2 Joe Pate~no (Pem; ~; :100 

3 Bobby Bowden tr-s u, J8J 

4 Roy K:idd (h ~ntu.dt)') ~8) 

5 Tubby Raymo nd tU11t m 

6 Jim Malosky (UM-DeJ~Ill) :m· 

Scholar-athletes 
continued from page B I 0 

an award 
·'I had no 1dea the award was up for 

grabs:· ht: said . ' "When people start 
giving out awards for things like that , 
I certain!) appreciate it because I 
work hard to excel in the cia sroom 
and on the court.'. 

The comm uni cati on major does 
not think his accompli;hment s are 

a n y t h i n g r-·---------, 
remarkable. 

"It's an 
honor that 
so me one 
thinks I'm 
working hard 
and that they 
recogn1ze 
that,'' he said. 
'·I just think 
that's what I'm 
supposed to do. 
It 's my job to be 

Geesaman 

a good student and a good a thlete all 
in one:· 

Pidstawski pi tched her team to a 
school -record 27 wins. tncluding a 
trip to the America East champi
onship game. 

··1 pitched much beller last year:· 
she said. 'Tve improved each year 
and now I feel I am where I should 
be ... 

The senior fi nance major said her 
pitching has improved over the sum
mer and her drive to win has grown. 

Though softba ll plays a big part in 
Pidstawski"s life. her studies come 
first. as is proven by her 3.75 GPA. 

'·It's hard [to balance sports and 
school].'' she said. "It's a lot of time 

management .'' 
The Pennsylvania native, who Ia l 

season po ted a 1.76 earned-run aver
age, tells the same thing to the fresh
man athletes she mentor; 

"1 tell them I set aside time to do 
my work and I do it,' ' she said . ·'If I 
want to go out and party with my 
friends on Friday and Saturday, I tell 
myse lf I have to have my work do ne 
by then or I don ' t go.'· 

Pegues 
agrees being 
able to balance 
such a tough 
schedule i dif
ficult. 

'·As far as 
handling bas
kerball and 
school work at 
the same time, 

~--G-o-ld_y __ _J I just try to get 
my homework 
done before 

baskerball if I can:· he said. "You 
want to get your books done lirst 
bet· ua~e they mauer more:· 

Shoemaker appear> to have taken 
that advice . She graduated last May 
\\ ith a 3.29 GPA and a degree in imer
national relations 

While at Delaware. Shoemaker 
wa; a live-time All-American mid
fielder. Delaware's O utManding 
Senior Female Athlete in 1997-98 and 
led the Hens to two straight America 
Ea>t titles. 

Goldy. who graduated with a 3.9 
GPA . earned 10 career leners and was 
named to the America East academic 
hon0r r0 II. 
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fgotbal)preyjew 
The Hens face West Chester 
for the 31st straight year 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at 
Delaware Stadium. 

see story, page B9 

Commentary 

CHRISTOPHER Y ASIEJKO 

DelState
Delaware? 
It makes too 
much sense 

The question was natural , which 
seems to be the pnncipal theme of 
this stick of prose. 

Why doesn't Delaware play Delaware 
State'! 

Thb time, I was the pesky pundit who 
buned into Tubby Raymond's Tuesday 
afternoon. 

··oh. please!" said the groggy voice on 
the other end of the phone. "For you to 
call me now. and ask me that - there's 
nothing lunher from my mind." 

II was timely, I figured The Hens on 
Saturday play West Chester, tbe Division 
IT punching bag of this university's foot
ball program for the past three decades. 

Wouldn't the Hornets, a Divisiw·l-AA 
team and an m-state opponent, provide for 
a more interesting match-up? 

Apparently, Tubby has been hearing 
my question for eon . 

"Of course it's a natural thing," he 
offered. "Anybody with an IQ over 30 
wouid see that would be a great thing.'' 

Thi~ idea has been beaten to the 
ground, he told me. The Hens had lost a 
tough game on Saturday (34-31. in over
time, to Villanova), and he had more 
important things to contemplate. 

But the question remains: Why doesn't 
Delaware play its on ly true in-state coun
terpart in the most heralded of college 
~ports'? 

Some say scheduling is a problem. As 
a member of the Atlantic I 0, the Hens' 
future is mapped out for most of L'le next 
10 years. 

That means DelState would need to 
have an open date on the same week as 
Delaware. 

One option would be to drop West 
Chester from the Hens' lineup. Who needs 
'em~ Every season, the game is billed as 
"tradition" and the next battle in a "rival
ry." The rivalry .. so far, has been somewhat 
unbalanced. 

Delaware. in 40 meetings with the 
Goldi!n Rams, has won 33. That includes 
tive straight victories and eight in the last 
nine years. 

That the Hens lost a game to this 
school in the recent past (21-20 in 1991) is 
fodder for wisecracks. But 33 wins in 40 
chances'l That's not tradition. It 's a cup
cake. 

DeiState head coach John McKenzie 
welcomed the notion of an intrastate 
clash. 

'·I would love to do it," he said. ''It 
would give the whole state something to 
look forward to every year." 

And about that scheduling pickle ... 
'·Delaware State," McKenzie said with 

conviction, •·can always make an adjust
ment in our schedule. 

''For it to happen, the people at 
Delaware have to make a commitment. 
For us, it would be such a positive thing 
that we'd do whatever it takes." 

De IS tate I. West Chester 0. 
Fan interest obviously would boom 

from a Hen -Hornets game. It worked in 
basketball. The two chools finally met on 
Dec.: . 5. 1991, when Del State upset 
Delaware, 99-95. Now they face off annu
ally in the season-opener. 

In 1992, Delaware athletics director 
Edgar Johnson abandoned a golden 
opportunity to face the Hornets. Towson 
University. attempting to downsize its 
football program, dropped DelState from 
its 1993 schedule and offered the Hens an 
opportunity to forgo their game with the 
Tigers. Such a move would have allowed 
an open date in both schedules. 

Johnson chose to continue playing 
Towson, saying in 1992: "''m happy with 
our longtime relationship. Their coach 
and [athletic director] are willing to con
tinue playing, so why not do it?" 

That season marked Delaware's last 
game against Towson, when the Tigers 
beat the Hens, 32-30. 

Every game - and Saturday marks 
o. 41 - between West Chester and 

Delaware has been in Newark. The 
Golden Rams wouldn't be able to host 
such a crowd. 

DelState could. McKenzie even sug
gested a modified green at Dover Downs 
for a playing field. Wouldn't that be love
ly? 

Competition-wise, the Hornets would
n't add much sparkle to Delaware's beefy 
schedule. Hofstra, which the Hens beat 
24-14 in the playoffs last year, downed 
DeiState 68-0 to start this season. 

ee YASIEJKO page B9 
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THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Last weekend, Penn State coach Joe 
Paterno won his 300th game. Delaware's 
Tubby Raymond, with 271, could reach 
the milestone in the next three years. It 

._"""'be ey have· in common. 

BY LAURA OVERTURF 
Assistam Sports Editor 

"Any resemblance ro you or me might be purely intentional. " 
- Celeste Holmes in Letter to Three Wives 

li enn State football coach Joe Paterno, more affectionately known as 
"JoePa," and Delaware's Harold "Tubby" Raymond, seem to keep 
running into each other. 

Paterno, who marked his 300th career win last Saturday, is showcased 
on the same list of winning coaches as Delaware's longtime legend, who is 
only 29 wins away from the milestone. He could make it by the end of the 
2000 season if he wins an average of I 0 games per season. 

But that's not the only thing they have in common. 
The coaches are friends. They both are the same age- 71. But more 

remarkably, Raymond says, the two men began their trek to the upper ech
elon of coaching the very same day. 

"He's been a friend of mine forever," he says. "We knew each other 
when we were backfield coaches." 

Despite all the undeniable coincidences in their careers, Raymond is 
hesitant to equate himself with Paterno. 

"I do think there are a lot of differences - I don't think that you can 
compare my career with his." . . . . . 

• Why not? Paterno is sixth on the list of all-time colleg~ate coaching wm 
• leaders. Raymond is only four places behind him. 

. .d IQSI e 
• The Delaware golf team 
places fourth in the America 
East championship. 
• Volleyball downs Loyola 

see page B9 
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Hens 
dominate 
scholar 
awards 
UD athletes take 
six of 13 America 
East honors 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Spons Eduor 

The difficulties of being an integral part 
of a university sports team and still main
taing a good grade point average can some
times prove too much for a student to han
dle. 

This was not a problem last year for five 
Delaware student-athletes, who were named 
America East Scholar-Athletes of the Year. 

Dave Geesaman led the pack, winning an 
award for both men's indoor and outdoor 
track. 

Mike Pegues (men 's basketball), Krysta 
Pidstawski (softball ), Liza Shoemaker 
(women's lacrosse), and Tiffany Goldy 
(women's indoor track) also won the honor. 

The award, which demands a participant 
possesses a 3.2 GPA and be a tarter or key 
reserve on their team, is given annually to 
the top 13 athletes in winter and spring 
sports. 

Delaware captured ix awards, the most 
in the conference. o other school recieved 
more than two. 

''[Winning that many awards] speaks 
well of the balance between academic suc
cess and our overal l strength in athletic 
competition," athletic director Edgar 
Johnson said. 

: Still, he downplays his ranking. "I am something like lOth on the aU-
: time list," he says, "but 1'111 beyond all that." . 
• OK, then, Paterno is the second active win leader and Raymond ts the 

I'm pleased that 

Geesaman, entering hi final year for the 
men 's track team, earned a 3.68 GPA last 
semester. 

Last season, the mechanical engineer 
major placed second in the 5,000 meters at 
the America East outdoor champion hips. [Paterno] is still coaching 

because people always ask 
me, '\tVhen are you going 
to retire.' They won't 
question my longevity too 
much this way. 

: fifth. How about that? 
: Modesty triumphing again, Raymond remarks his goals were never cen-
: tered on record-breaking. 
• Thirty-three years after taking the position with the university, Raymond 
: says that at the outset, he never thought it would amount to much. 
: ·'When I took the job, they said, 'If you can win half your games and be 
• competitive, that's all we want,"' he says with a chuckle. '·so to go for a 
: world record and to match what they did at Penn State, that was never our 

objective." . . . 
No matter if the monumental number of wms was on h1s nund at the 

beginning - someone has been counting all along. Again, Raymond 
humbly notes it wasn't him. 

Though Geesaman down plays the impor
tance of winning two awards, aying he 
considers the two seasons to be one sport, he 
till is excited about his acheivement. 

'Not many people receive this award," 
he said. "It' ?OOd to be con idered among 
the others." 

Pegues, who led the men's basketball 
team to an CAA tournament berth last sea
son, had a 3.2 GPA. 

The junior forward also earned first team 
all-league honors and led the Hens with 
16.8 points per game. 

"My daughter and son are the ones who get a kick out of that." 

- Delaware head coach Tubby Raymond 
When he was on the cusp of his 200th win, though, his children weren' t 

the only ones with their fingers crossed. see TUBBY page B9 Pegues was surprised to find he had won 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware has outscored its opponents 17-1 in the last three games. 

see SCHOLAR-ATHLETES page B9 

Three times, a charm 
Cawley's hat 
trick propels 
Hens to third
straight win 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Spans Editor 

This time, it was Kelly Cawley's 
turn to be the star. 

In what has become a steady rota
tion of multiple-goal scorers, the 
senior forward netted three shots 
Wednesday in a 5-0 deconstruction 
of Temple, the Hens' third straight 
victory. 

Winning is something that seems 

to come naturally these days to the 
15th-ranked Delaware field hockey 
team. 

The Hens (5-1) climbed four spot 
in the rankings before shutting out 

Temple ( 1-
4). 

FIELD Delaware 
HOCKEY got on the 

board II 
minutes 

Temple into the 
Hens 5 ~ game when 
-------- Cawley sent 
a shot past Owls' goalkeeper Serene 
McGrath. 

The Hens have done a lot of that 
lately. They ' ve out-scored the oppo
sition 17-1 in the past three games, 
the lone goal going to St. Joseph's on 
Sunday. 

The Delaware defense proved 
itself Wednesday by not allowing the 
Owls a shot on goal or a penalty cor
ner the entire gan1e. It was the second 
time Delaware has accomplished the 
feat this season. 

Hens coach Carol Miller said her 
team's recent domination of its oppo
nents is due to the players getting 
used to each other. 

"I think they' re really comfortable 
with each other and comfortable with 
their turf," she said. "They're really 
confident in a quiet sort of way, as 
they hould be." 

Junior forward Rachel Barger 
opened the second half with a drive 
from midfield, weaving through 
Temple defenders to core the Hens' 
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Hens break new ground 
By scoring against 
Leopards, Delaware 
did something no 
other team has done. 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Sports Editor 

After four games of not giving 
up a goal, the Lafayette men's 
soccer team needed to be brought 
back to earth. 

Delaware's Dennis O'Connell 
took it upon himself to do just 
that. Slowly. 

From within a jumble of play
ers in front of the Leopards' 
goal, O'Connell took a shot at 
keeper Craig Schroeder. 

As the ball rolled toward him, 
Schroeder knelt to the field to 

pick up the easy ground ball. 
Only, the ball kept going 

right through his hands. 
As Schroeder looked down in 

his glons to see what went 
wrong, the 
rest of the 

MEN's 
SOCCER 

players 
stood and 
watched 
as the ball 

_L_af_a_y-ett-e--2--- cautious! y 

3 ~ rolled to 
Hens the edge 

of the 
right post. 

Finally, after what seemed 
like a full minute, the Hens (3-1-
1) erupted into cheers as 
Lafayette's streak of unscored
against games came to an end. 

The next thing to go was the 

Leopards' win streak. They came 
in undefeated, but Delaware did 
not want them to leave that way. 

Following numerous shots 
which either went right over the 
top crossbar, or were deflected 
by Schroeder, the Hens got their 
chance. 

Lafayette's Daniel Hughes , 
given a red card with 8:06 left in 
the game, was ejected. This fired 
up an already rambunctious 
crowd. 

Behind the cheers from the 
stands, Delaware rallied. 
Forward Chris Ricevuto took an 
assist from Todd Everett for the 
goal and the 3-2 win. 

"It felt great [to score the win
ning goal]," Ricevuto said. "It 
was a great team effort. We have 

·see MEN'S SOCCER page B9 

THE REVIEW/Bob 

Delaware senior midfielderScott Ensor (20) avoids Lafayette 
midfielder Jeffrey O'Neill Wednesday. Ensor scored in a 3-2 wiit. 
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